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Cloudy, Chance

Want Ads Move

Of Rain, Snow

Mountains

Tonight, Saturday

Of Merchandise

U.S. Beats Off 4 Fresh
Attacks inla Drang Area

PLEIKU, South Viet Nam The American cavalrymen number of North Vietnamese Mortar fragments damaged a
(AP) — Vietnamese government who beat off four Communists dead since the battle began in larger troop-carrying Chinook
paratroopers rushing to link up assaults during the night, re- the Ia Drang Valley Sunday.
helicopter and a light spotter
with battle-worn U.S. air caval- ported a relatively quiet day.
helicopter.
rymen in the Ia Drang Valley Moving out from a position B52 bombers from Guam
ran into a fight Friday night just outside the valley in the made two more raids on sus- U.S. and South Vietnamese
near the Cambodian frontier. remote highlands near the Cam- pected North Vietnamese posi- forces were engaged in a major
A U.S. spokesman said Com- bodian border, the bloodied but tions west of the 1st Cavalry buildup to reinforce the hardmunist North Vietnamese troops still battling Americans report- forces.
pressed cavalrymen. A South
put up stiff resistance to a ed 21 of the enemy had been During the night the North Vietnamese force of regimental
southward march of the para- killed and one captured during Vietnamese fired mortars and size was moved into the battle
troopers near the frontier and the night and today.
small arms into the three main area about 35 miles south of
inflicted light casualties. Heavy The troops of the 1st Cavalry, American positions and stormed Pleiku and 6 miles east of the
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Farm- (be held up the paratroopers, (Airmobile) Division suffered them in platoon to company Cambodian border.
of a South Vietnamese reg- light casualties, a U.S. spokes- strength. The Americans, en- American transport planes
ers Union Grain Terminal As- part
iment being committed to the man reported. He said the latest trenched in deep foxholes, ferried gasoline, ammunition
sociation, advised by the na- valley battle.
enemy toll brought to 1,207 the fought them off.
and food into Pleiku.
tion's vice - president to make
At Pleiku airport, let Cavalry
agricultural change an ally and
details were trying to identify
not an enemy, winds up its big
dozens of American bodies
FIBE DESTROYS BLOCK . . . This is One woman was killed and two! firemen are 28th annual meeting today.
brought in Thursday. The Coman air view of the fire that destroyed an missing. (AP Photofax)
munists had removed all identiHubert Humphrey addressed
Akron, Ohio, business block this morning.
fication from the soldiers, slain
the convention in the St. Paul
in an ambush Wednesday.
Auditorium Thursday night. The
vice - president's talk was a
In narked contrast to their
high point of the gathering and
hit-and-run
tactics earlier in tha
Humphrey was the last of sevwar, the Communists showed no
eral political figures to address
the delegates. No headliners re- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tended inland to the northern One foot of snow was record- sign of breaking off their ated at the 9,500-foot level on Mt. tacks despite their heavy losses.
mained today before convention A storm brewing off the north Rockies.
U.S. officers believe that the
Pacific Coast sent rain, snow The heavy rains which have Baldy in Los Angeles County.
adjournment.
Humphrey said change in ag- and strong winds to the coastal swamped Southern California More than 3,000 miles away Communists badly need a major
for five days tapered off.
in the Northeastern U n i t e d victory over U.S. forces to bolriculture is inevitable, and the area today.
challenge of agriculture and oi Winds up to 60 miles per hour Los Angeles has recorded 5.25 States, residents took a breath- ster their morale, feed their
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)- shooting until she found herself ed by her three children.
all America is to make change lashed Cape Blanco on the inches of rain, and up to 15 er after a day of battering winds propaganda mills and move toward a position of strength from
A young farm wife who told of holding her dying husband's Sobs were audible ia the an ally.
southwestern Oregon coast as inches has fallen in the moun- and snow.
which to bargain in any peace
courtroom
as
the
verdict
was
head
in
her
lap.
brutal mistreatment at her hus- A psychiatrist, Dr. Reynold announced. Then, calmly, Mrs. He said the federal govern- one-half inch of rain fell in a tains since Saturday n i g Ti-t. Winds \\fth gale-force gusts negotiations which might develThousands
of
homes
have
been
six-hour
period.
band's bands was found inno- Flom of St. Paul, testified Mrs. Swehla hugged a five - year • old ment is trying to release the
whipped snow squalls Thursday op.
The storm sent showers and flooded, isolated or threatened
cent of first degree murder by Swehla was "unable to control daughter, Kyle, who had been full power of agriculture in or- strong winds to the north and by mud slides. Many roads re- into drifts. Gusts up to 70 m.p.h. The Americans also showed
to maintain the country's
were measured at White Plains, no sign of retreating. Their lossa Freeborn7county jury early her actions" after she was kick- sitting on her lap. Michael, 12, der
central Pacific Coast. Snows ex- mained closed.
position as the world's
N.Y., at midday.
today.
ed and her unborn child threat- sitting on her right, and Robin, est nation economically.stronges were not known because
At Malone, N.Y., a 2 - foot American losses in specific acThe jury took just under 12 ened.
10, on her left, both hugged their "The basic economic strength
snowfall was piled into drifts 5 tions are not announced. But the
hours to tod Mrs. Ida K. Sweh- The jury returned its verdict mother silently.
of the United States rests on an 11 DEAD OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS
and 6 feet high, closing schools cavalrymen this wee_ have sufla, 30, rural Alden, innocent by at 3:30 a.m. after deliberating When Mrs. Swehla would be unmatched agriculture," said
and secondary roads.
reason of temporary insanity. since 4 p.m. Thursday.
transferred to St. Peter and Humphrey* '"There has been a
fered the heaviest American
Swehla was shot to death on Judge Warren Plunkett order- how long she would .be there general rediscovery of the imA foot of snow accumulated in losses of the war.
the family's farm last June 5. ed Mrs. Swehla committeed to were not immediately clear. Aft- portance of improving agriculthe Lake Placid-Saranac Lake The Pentagon said Thursday
Mrs. Swehla, mother of three the Minnesota State Hospital at er the verdict, she was taken tural productivity . and farm
area. Elsewhere, the s n o w
and expecting a fourth child St Peter, as requested by Pros- to the Freeborn County jail, A- prosperity as an essential conranged from 6 inches in western that 106 Americans were killed
3SO wounded in. South Viet
witness ecutor Robert C. Tuveson, but bert Lea.
soon, sobbed on the
New York to 2 inches in Mo- and
dition for national economic
during the week that endsr^das^t ^doi t)eio« kick- didnot immediately sign a com* Mrs. Swehla and her children growth."
hawk Valley and a trace in the Nam
ed
Monday
night. It was the
ed in the aidomen by her hus- mitment order. Hudson Valley.
bid been slaying with her.Bar- The GTA chose directors and
largest
U.S.
casualty total for
band and feeing pushed onto a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Eel- approvedresolutions in convenany cne week in Viet Nam, and
manurepile before the shooting. Her face red and swollen lend of Emmons, during the tion business Thursday. Olaf ST. PAUL (AP) - With Min- day against hysteria about the
it included only part of tho
from tears and fatigue, the 5Hutchinson Man
Haugo of Waubun, Minn., was nesota's deadliest deer hunting hunter toll.
fighting in the Ia Drang Valley.
She testified she couldn't re- f 00 fc-7, dark-haired mother trial.
named
a
director
and
directors
far in the nine-day sea- Dead of Burns
member anything about the heard the verdict while flank- Mrs. Swehla was freed on re-elected were Lloyd Michels, season due to close Sunday, a Thus
The previous high was for
$15,000 bond after the shooting. Medicine Lake, aMinn.; Fred member of the state Conserva- son, 11 hunters have d i e d of
Nov.
7-13, when 86 were killed
(AP)
- and 230
Mrs. Helland was in the court- Ehlers, Hettinger, N. D., and tion Department cautioned to- gunshot wounds and nine others HUTCHINSON, Minn.
wounded. The new
have died of heart attacks and August Kaddatz, 82, died Thurs- figures bring
NATION TO HONOR KENNEDY
room when the verdict returned, Harold Skaar, New Town, N.D.
the total of U.S.
day
night
of
burns
he
suffered
asphyxiation. The gunshot toll
and promptly embraced her
servicemen
killed
Viet Nam
What 's Most
was largest since uniform re- earlier in the day while trying since Jan. 1, 1961, in
A GTA resolution said Condaughter.
fo 1,095 and
about
cords
were
begun
in
1961.
to
start
a
car
at
his
home,
Mrs. Rolf Slen, wife of the de- gress and the administration
Annoying?
five miles southeast of Cosmos. the wounded to 5,661. The total
fense attorney, was in the group took a major step forward in
"It is regrettable and also un- His brother, Albert, 70, was of mjssing remained at 96.
crowding around Mrs. Swehla enacting a four - year farm
There's nothing more an- necessary," said Don Murray,
A Washington compilation
program this year. The GTA noying than a know-it-all firearms safety director, "that hospitalized here with burns of also showed a total of 3,542
after the verdict.
the
hands
and
arms.
Authorities
Mrs. Swehla told the jury that said "a greater sensitivity is who really does know it all anyone should die while pursu- said the fire apparently was Communist soldiers were killed
on the day of the shooting her apparent."
. . . Alimony isn't such a ing his hobby, particularly fueled by gasoline.
in South Viet Nam during the
husband ordered her out of the President J o h n s o n was bad deal for a man. It when the hobby is so close to
four weeks that ended last Satwhere he was milking asked to rescind an executive means he can mail her the nature."
urday.
chusetts, the slain president's barn,
By HAL COOPER
order
requirement
that
at
least
money he once had to bring
cows. She returned to the barn
But, he said, hunting is not American Wounded
state, proclaimed a John later
half the grain sold to Commu- home to h e r . . . A reducing an unsafe sport and the death
NEW YORK (AP) — Memori- home
to
let
the
cows
out
to
al observances will be held in F. Kennedy Memorial Week pasture, she said, but a scuffle nist nations be transported in diet is what 90 percent of rate is not high when compared On Korean Front
many parts of America for starting Sunday.
developed, and she was hit in U. S. vessels. The requirement the people all over the coun- with other types of accidental
SEOUL, Korea HV-Seoul
President John F. Kennedy on Said his proclamation: "It is the stomach and ended outside "has stood in the way of grain try are gonna start on again deaths.
reported today
Monday, the second anniversary fitting that now, two years after the barn, in mud and manure. export sales," the resolution next Monday morning . . .
Murray said there were 17 newspapers
that
three
armed
infiltrahis
death,
said.
,
we
recall
not
the
grief
of his assassination.
"That's where you belong." Other resolutions commended It might be that the first of gunshot deaths in the three tors fled back to Communist
which
was
felt
in
every
nation
America's
natural
resources
deer
seasons
prior
to
this
Tear,
Gov. John A. Volpe ef Massa- at the shocking tragedy of his she said her husband told her. the President for naming a NaNorth Korea after woundEarlier, the defendant said, tional Advisory Commission on to be exhausted will be the among 1,029,699 deer hunters in ing an American soldier.
assassination, but the challenge she
had suggested the pair seek Food and Fiber, called for average taxpayer . . . A the field. Murray said this figThe soldier was hit in the
which he extended to all Ameri- marriage
help in a mental further study of an enlarged H'wood producer reportedly ures out to a death rate of 1.7 arm during an exchange of
cans — that of personal sacri- health clinic.
She said Swehla role for GTA in export of farm boasted he could fall asleep per 100,000 hunters.
gunfire e a r l y Thursday
fice and heartfelt endeavor for told her, "You're
the one who's products, urged changes in the anywhere, any time: "It's
when
a six-man U.S. patrol
By
contrast,
he
said,
23.4
perone's country — for he will long crazy."
so easy I could do it with
ran
into
the infiltrators
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) sons
per
100,000
are
killed
in
Department
of
Agriculture's
symbolize the ultimate acceptTen-year-old Robin' testified wheat grading, and suggested my eyes closed."
auto accidents, 10.0 per 100,000 along the western front, Secretary of State Dean Rusk
ance of that challenge."
her father tore a screen from restoration of protein premiums
died in fires, 10.1 per 100,000 in south of the demilitarized warned today "I can see nothIn Dallas, where Kennedy was their home the day of the shoot- on the USDA schedule ot wheat
falls and 4.0 per 100,000 drown. zone, a U.S. Army spokes- ing ahead but a period of vioshot on Nov. 22, 1963, there were ing. When the girl went to price supports.
"There are about as many man said
lence and danger almost beyond
plans to mark the anniversary dump dish water in the yard, Humphrey told the delegates
people who suffer from dog
The soldier, who was not our comprehension" if friend or
with a number of church serv- she said, her father threatened. the basic economic strength of
bites each year in the United identified, was reported in foe disregard the U.S . commit(For more laughs see States as there are injured with good condition at a military ment to defend South Viet Nam.
ices and the placing of wreaths "If you dump the water there, the United States rests on an
firearms," Murray said.
I'll split your head open." '
hospital.
unmatched agriculture.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP) - at tbe assassination site.
Rusk declared "the Integrity
Dwight D. Eisenhower's doctors One of the wreaths will be
of
the commitment of the United
are expected to give the green placed by Miss Laura Alexan- »smaamwa««»«ia^^
States " in Viet Nam is "tha
der,
recently
named
"Demolight today for the former presiprincipal pillar of peace in tha
dent to be moved to Washington cratic Woman of the Year," on
present world situation."
behalf
of
the
Democratic
clubs
to complete the mending of his
of Dallas County. Democratic
damaged heart.
He told a luncheon of the
With Army Surgeon Gen. women of Dallas County will
American Society the United
a
memorial
Mass
at
Saattend
Leonard Heaton helping with
States has a commitment of
tho arrangements, the physi- cred Heart Cathedral. The
many years standing to South
Knights
of
Columbus
Council
in
cians plan to disclose just when west Dallas planned a memorial
Viet Nam, now under attack by
and how the 75-year-old general and wreath-faying Sunday aftertens of thousands af armed men
will be transferred to Walter noon.
and large quantities of men sent
Reed Army Hospital in the capfrom Red North Viet Nam to
ital.
impose communism by force on
The Catholic archdiocese of
the South.
The doctors already have re- Washington announced special
Masses
at
St.
Matthew's
Cathefor
Rusk is attending a special Inplanning
Eorted they are
dral, where the Kennedy funeral
ter-American
of for:i6enhoww to make the journey was
I eign ministersconference
held, and at the Shrine of
discussing ways
by train. But the timing has de- the Immaculate
)
ments
of
Communists
across
the
(AP
|
|
I
WASHINGTON
The
week
took
losses
far
in
excess
Although
some
company-size
Conception,
to improve the Western Hemipended 0*1 the condition of the A unique observance at Papll- || readiness of Communist North
of the V/i-l ratio of the previous
and smaller units of the U.S.
Cambodian border into South
$ sphere system.
famous patient millions know as lion, Neb., will take the form of
Army
force
have
taken
sizable
actions.
Viet Nam, and to harry such
i
Viet Nam to spend men heavily
3
"Ike."
There is a strong impression
losses, military sources said,
a long-delayed post-office dediComU
infiltration
—
worried
the
indicates
that
U.S.
combat
Early In the morning, a bomb
here that U.S. forces met far
the over-all U.S; battle deaths in
cation. The dedication originally H
was tossed at tho Organization
munists.
M
forces
have
hit
a
very
tender
soldiers
than
Communist
the
operation
In
the
Ia
Drang
more
£
was scheduled for Nov. 22, 1963,
WEATHER
Officers here appear satisfied
| of American Stat es headquarthey expected when they probed
Valley are regarded as moderbut it was postponed indefinitely || spot in probing a long-secure
ters here. The homemade exfar
of
so
with
the
performance
I
lied
area
near
the
Cambodia
ate.
into
this
area.
% plosive
because of the assassination. On
FEDERAL FORECAST
shattered some glass
troops
who
hnve
%
1st
Cavthe
1st
Cavalry
border, military sources said
The sources said the
A compilation of reports covpostal officials and If
but caused little damage and no
WINONA AND VICINITY - Monday
about
|
only
looking
for
been
In
Vict
Nam
today.
alry
soldiers
were
ering
the
four
weeks
ended
last
of the community will
Mostly ,cloudy tonight and Sat- membersthe
tw-o months.
the Viet Cong guerrillas wlio hit
For this reason, these sources
Saturday show that a total if 3 ,| Injuries.
building as a Kenurday with chance of light snow dedicate
Special
Forces
the
North
Vietnamese
said,
642
Communist
bodies
were
the
Plci
Me
Rusk sold thnt "here In our
»¦
;
These officers nald that the
or rain tonight or early Satur- nedy memorial >
have met the U.S. 1st Cavalry
camp a month ago, but ran into
counted
on
the
various
battleown
hemisphere we are not yet
t.
movement of somo 1st Cavalry
day. No Important change in Mayor Bernard Elchholi of
(airmobile) Division t r o o p s
a Communist concentration
fields
along
the
Cambodian
freo
from tho same threat"
troops out of one of the areas in
| posed by communism in Southtemperature tonight, a little Covington, Ky., proclaimed
point complete with strong fortihead-on. Red losses have been
area.
(his
Valley
earlier
in
Drang
the
la
p
colder Saturday. Low tonight
Monday as John F. Kennedy
fications.
so high that the North Vietnamweek was not a retroat.
. | east Asia.
By comparison, the United
20s, high Saturday 35. Scatter- Day, asking citizens to "reese
have
had
to
commit
addiTho concept of tho airmobile
;| "What tho Communists call
American military «»iircea
States suffered 289 deaths and
ed light rain or snow and little member in their prayers our
tional troops* to the battle, it
jj their 'war of liberation ' is now
division — which Is what the 1st
on
attack
view
the
mid-October
the
South
Vietnamese
741
—
a
change in temperature Sunday. late president and the causes to
was said.
Cnvnlry
was
organized
to
bo
—
as
the
camp
:| being tested in Southeast Asia ,"
the
Plel
Me
total of 1,030.
which his whole life was dediLOCAL WEATHER
enemy
calls
for
troops
to
lilt
the
of
actions
>) Husk said. "When that type of
beginning
of
a
series
Officials
are
withholding
speReports
reaching
here
indicated."
Official observations for the
then
to
move
[•
nnd
hloody
him,
aggression Is turned back , ns it
present.
extending
down
to
the
cific
casualty
figures
on
the
curcate that the killed-in-action
24 hours ending at 12 m. to- The College of Great Falls,
on. — not to stand and hold
will be, then the clouds of war
They say the camp - whose
of the battle. But it is
rent
phase
p
against
running
heavily
ratio
is
Mont.,
planned
a
Mass
to
be
day:
ground , officers said.
mission was to watch for move|will begin to dissipate and men
known that the Communists this
the Communists.
by a ceremony at the I
Maximum. 41; minimum , 22; followed
will be able to lc*ok ahead with
ii>
memorial
to
the
late
campus
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
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noon, 35; precipitation, none. president.
confidence and ho>pe."
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FarmersUrged
By Humphrey to
AcceptChanges

Sform Lashes Oregon,
6-Foot Drifts in N.Y.

Woman Found Innocent
Oi Murdering Husband
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Deadly Season
Closes Sunday

Memorial Rites
Planned Monday

U.S. Serious
On Viet Nam,
Rusk Tells Rio

Ike May Be
Moved Today
To Washington

I Tender Spot for Reds

Communists Spend Lives and
Materiel Freely at la Drang
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valuable Christmas Club Checks in the mail this week.
worries are over for 1965 ... and if you act now,yours
can ' De fraken care of just as easily next year.
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NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB SAVINGS
ROGRAM for 1966, we cordially invite
P
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Christmas

Club Check . . . or you
could Win a $25 Christmas Club Check, a $15 Christmas Club Check or on* of olovon
Club Chock«alster.
Prlieil Anyone can Register and Win . . . you nood not
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Light Snow, Winona Business Index Thief Unloads
Rain Possible;
Car Parked on
35 on Saturday
Highway 43
,

Continued rather cool with a
chance of rain or snow is the
weather prediction for Winona
and vicinity this weekend.
Mostly cloudy tonight and
Saturday says the forecast with
some light snow or rain early
Saturday. No important change
in temperature is seen for tonight when the low will be in
the 20s. It'll be a little colder
Saturday when the high will be
around 35, said the forecast.

LITTLE temperature change
and scattered light rain or snow
is the outlook for Sunday.
Next week will be normal,
the extended forecast for the
next five days indicates , with
average -daily highs 34 to 38
and nighttime lows 17 to 21.
Precipitation in the five days
through Wednesday is expected
to average two-tenths to onehalf an inch (melted) occurring
mostly as snow.
After a light snow melted
Thursday forenoon the Winona
temperature rose to 41 in the
afternoon, dropped to 22 overnight and was 35 st noon today.
A YEAR AGO today the city's
high was 37 and the low 24.
All-time high for Nov. 19 was
73 in 1930 and the low 2 in 1914.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
31. Normal for this time of the
year is 32.
It was snowing at Duluth and
in North Dakota this morning
but temperatures generally
were 15 or more degrees above
zero. Lowest reading in , the
state was 14 at Bemidji. International Falls had 16, Hibbing
18 and Brainerd 22.
At Rochester when precipitation measured .04 of -an inch
in the past 24 hours the morning low was 23 after a Thursday high of 36. La Crosse with
.03 in precipitation, had temperature extremes of 24 and 38.
Although most of the quieter
backwaters of the Mississippi
River are frozen, authorities
issued a stiff warning to hunters and fishermen to use extreme care as weak patches
persist without any surface indication.
Lake Winona has been frozen
during the forenoon but by midday great patches of open water appeared.
The river stage at Winona
today was 5.5 unchanged from
Thursday and slated to drop to
5.4 Saturday and Sunday and
5.3 Monday.
Most of WISCONSIN had a
preview of winter tbursay as
light snow fell across the state,
but in most areas the white
stuff melted as it touched
ground. The state also registered the coldest weather in tbe
country early today.
Heavy ground fog developed
In many areas during the night
as . skies cleared. Greatest
amount of liquid precipitation
was .04 inch at Lone Rock.
Temperature m a x i m u m s
Thursday were about three to
five degrees below normal
reaching a peak of 39 at Eau
Claire and Beloit. Others ranged down to 33 at Wausau and
Park Falls.
Park Falls had the national
low of 14 degrees during the
night.
r
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1964
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers
184
Mail (pounds)
651
Express (pounds)
8,637
Freight <pounds)
9,408
Bank Debits
Volume of checks drawn
$31,991,000
Building Volume
26
Permits
. . $ 9 7 1 ,760
Value .Employment
11,122
Total
4,455
Manufacturing
743
New applications
708
Total active applications
334
Placements
172
Unemployment claims
Winona Post Office
62,296
Receipts
•• $
Utilities
Water meters
6,258
. 124,390,000
Gallons pumped
4,661
Gas customers
75,001,700
Therms ••••
8,586
Electric customers
8,688,202
Kilowatt hours used
13,228
Winona and Witoka phones
Vital Statistics Winona County
32
Marriages
Divorces
.7
0
63
Births .
28
Deaths
Vital Statistics Winona City
Resident births
33
17
Resident deaths
Freight Shipments
Truck lines (outbound in pounds ) . . . . 6,769,903
2 ,518
Railcars forwarded and received . . . .
River Barge Tonnage
Received in district
883,258
334,800
Shipped from district
Traffic at Lock and Dam 5A
133
Commercial towboats . .
835
Commercial barges . . . . . .
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
...
New car registrations . . . ,
112

2nd Gilmanfon
Man Injured
By Tractor

1965

250
852
13, 132
33,983

$33,580,000

$

28
119,235
11,296
4,362
502
598
556
183

$

67,254

6,332
101,495,000
4,789
80,056,800
8,715
9,390,550
33
4
57
21
57
19
7,002, 132
2,525
973,259
201,250
179
884
173

WSC Fraternity
Elects 11 Pledges

Eleven men were pledged to
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
at Winona State College Tuesday.
The pledge ceremony concluded three weeks of selective
rushing activities conducted by
the fraternity, according to Rollie Wussow, Winona, president.
Among*the 11 new pledges are
four Winona students, James
Kasten, James Evenson, Thomas Murray and Roger Allen.
Others are James Lightfoot and
Ronald Stevenson, Oaklyn, N.J. ;
John Beck, Ashland, Pa.; Thomas Lennon, Staten Island, N.Y. ;
Louis Molander, Rockford, HI. ;
Bruce Wallace, Collingswood ,
N.J., and Kenneth Meyer, Lakeville.
Lennon was elected president
of his pledge class. He will
maintain the office for a nineweek pledge peripd, coordinating and conducting group activities.
All of the pledges are sophomores, with the exception of
Meyer, who is a jum'or.

GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
—The second tractor accident
here within three days has sent
a Gilmaiton man to Buffalo
Memorial Hospital.
Arthur Klingel, injured Thursday, is in a hospital room with
Elmer Myers, who was injured
Tuesday. Klingel has a fractured pelvis.
Klingel, who lives alone in a
residence in the village, was
standing in front of one of the
back wheels of his homemade
tractor. When he pushed the
starter, the machine started forward and the wheel ran over
his hip.
The tractor continued forward
and was stopped by a garage
on a neighbor's property. The
wheels kept spinning. No one
was at home, so Klingel crawled over to the tractor and shut
off the ignition. Then he got into bis car and drove to the Coop Creamery. Manager Myren
Sather took him to the hospital.
The accident happened Thursday afternoon while Klingel was
having trouble starting the machine. A farm laborer, he used
the tractor, made from an old
car, for work in the area.
Classes in leather carving and
Myers, also run over by a
tractor vheel, has broken ribs textile painting will be held each
and a cracked pelvis and col- Monday from 7 to 10 p.m. at
the East Recreation Center, belarbone.
ginning Nov. 29.
The classes are sponsored by
the park-recreation department,
which also operates the center.
Sessions are open both to
adults and young people. ClassThree more members have es will be limited to 15 persons
each. Mrs. W. W. Lowe will
Klngsvllle, Tex., set the na- been accepted into the Winona direct leather classes and Mrs.
State
Collegiate
Club
,
accordtional high of 86 degrees Thursing to Mike Kirsche, Collings- George Hoeppner will be textile
day.
painting instructor.
wood, N.J., president.
Registrations will be taken
The three include Patricia either
at the City Hall office
Bisel, Butternut, a sophomore; of thes department or
at the
Roger Wlstrcill, Austin sopho- first two sessions. A registramore, and Thomas Tweeten, tion fee is charged and students
Spring Grove, also a sopho- must pay for their own mamore,
terials. '
¦

Lake Outlet
Ditch Complete

A new grade, crossing the
Lake Winona outlet ditch, is
finished and ready for traffic ,
according to Arthur Brom,
street commissioner.
Brom said the 40-foot roadway will have a crushed rock
surface for the time being. It
Is designed tov give an alternate entrance to industrial properties on what was formerly the
city dump.
Prior to completion of the
new grade, the sole entrance
to the area was over the Louisa
Street grade crossing. Heavy
freight train traffic over the
crossing had caused problems
for persons entering and leaving the new Gorman Foundry
property.
The grade , pierced by a 60-foot
culvert, is on the right of way
of the old Homer road which
the city has hopes of reopening
some day. The road would
serve chiefly as a commercial
artery serving east side Industries.

Yule Lights on
Early at Blair
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) First Christmas lights on in
the area are at Blair.
Early this week Northern
States Power Co. crews trimmed street light standards with
strings of fir , colored lights and
ornaments. The early date was
chosen so as not to Interfere
with the Thanksgiving holiday
or the deer hunting season.
Repuirs were made to tho existing decorations and new ones
purchased from $2M allotted
for this purpose.

Woman's Car
Slides Against
Bridge Railing

uci

A Winona man who left his
car parked more than a day
on Highway 43 west of Witoka
told Sheriff George L. Fort
Three accidents in Winona
Thursday night that a number
Thursday and this morning
of things had been stolen from
caused $90o damage, but the
the vehicle.
least costly mishap was probGary Mlkkelson, 578 E. 3rd
ably the most scary for the
St., reported Thursday at 10:45
people involved.
p.m. that he had returned to
Mrs. Norbert B. Bauer, rural
his car shortly before and found
Durand,
Wis., was driving south
that a shotgun, a tire and a
on the interstate bridge today
suitcase full of clothes had been
at 9:15 a.m. when her car betaken from the vehicle.
gan
to slide on thawing frost
Mikkelson, whose home Is
near the center of the span.
at Harmony, Minn., told the
sheriff that be parked his car
MRS. BAUER, driving with
Wednesday about 4 p.m. near
her mother-in-law and two
LABOR'S AWARD . . . James M. Foster,
Joseph L. Donovan , secretary of state,
the "Winona" sign on Highway
young children, knew that she
center, president of Winona Central Labor
43 west of Witoka.
speaker at the banquet ; Carlus E. Walter,
shouldn 't slam on the brakes;
On his return, he found that Union, receives the Labor Man of the Year
master of ceremonies; Foster; Mrs. Foster,
so she "rode out" the slide.
a rear tire and part of a wheel
plaque from Frank Theis, right. From left,
and Theis. (Daily News photo)
Her car slid halfway around
were missing. Looking inside
and slammed backward against
the unlocked vehicle, Mikkelthe railing at the bridge's east
son found that a 12-gauge,
edge.
pump-action shotgun with poly
About three pickets In the
choke, 12 slugs, the bolt from
railing were knocked out, and a
a .22-caliber rifle,, five boxes
shaken Mrs. Bauer had fears
of shells and a black and gray
that the car might have gone
suitcase full of clothes had been
all the way through.
pilfered.
Damage to the right rear of
The suitcase had some underLAMOILLE, Minn . (Special)
her car was estimated at $100,
wear, a pair of pants and a pair
James M. Foster , second-term secretary of state. He acknow- and she was able to drive it
of combat boots in it , Mikkelson — About 100 attended the an- president of the Winona Central ledged union 's role in raising away. Neither she nor Mrs.
reported. The sheriff is investi- nual meeting and banquet of
Labor Union, is the 1965 Labor living and working standards May Bauer, Durand, her mothgating.
the Burns-Homer-Pleasant Soil
Man of the Year. His selection through-out the nation, warning er-in-law, nor her two chiland Water Conservation District
dren were hurt, although the
was announced Wednesday night younger union members not to two women felt shaky afterWednesday evening at Cedar
at the seventh annual award relax and lose the benefits for ward.
Valley Lutheran Church and
banquet at the Labor Temple. which union founders fought,
Mrs. Bauer reported the acsaw two district conservationHe was chosen for the award and then issued a plea for im- cident at police headquarters,
ists honored.
on the basis of his labor, civic proved, and more personal/hu- and police requested a highway
department crew to sand the
The Nagle Brothers, Roland
and church activities. Foster re- man relations between laymen bridge surface.
and Charles, received the disceives a certificate, and bis at work and in their other ac- A two-car collision on BroadPEPIN, Wis. (Special) — Ex- trict's top conservationist award name has been inscribed on a tivities.
way, 113 feet west Of Mankato
"The day is gone when we Avenue, Thursday at 4:40 p.m.
cavation began this week for for Soil Conservation practices permanent plaque listing ail
can depend solely on the clergy caused $500 damage to the vea new bank building at 2nd and used on their farm.
winners of the award.
to carry out our human rela- hicles.
Lake streets, according to AlClinton Dabelstein gave the
Last year 's winner, Frank tions," he said.
lan Kirchner, executive vice
on the district Theis, Winona City representaAfter citing world tension
GRANT W. STUCK, 522 W.
president of the American Bank annual report
of Alnja, of which the Pepin and Oliver Strand, Winona tive in . the state legislature , centers, Donovan said it was Wabasha St., was driving east
strange but true that tlie world on Broadway; and Stanley J.
bank is a branch.
County agent, discussed the made the presentation.
changes, but human relations Grzybowski, Fountain City,
The lot, 64 by 140 feet, Was value of soil conservation pracstay
the same. "Man must deal Wis., was driving west when he
FOSTER, 44 , is a construction
purchased
from
Marshall tices.
with man," he said, "and each suddenly veered into the path
laborer
for
Northern
States
Thompson. Plans for the 40- by
Robert Schutz, county fores- Power Co. He has served as is affected only by the actions of the Stuck car in the east40- foot hip roofed brick strucbound lanes, police said.
ter
, emphasized the need for CLU president two years and of the other. "
ture were drawn by Hickey &
Donovan continued, "Good Grzybowski explained to Pathas
been
president
of
his
LabEittle, Minneapolis. Arnold Con- protection of forests which aids
relations with our fellow work- rolman Richard D. Braithwaite
struction Co., Arcadia, is the soil conservation. He said there orer's Local 1316 since 1961 and ers and our fellow man are
that he had reached over to
from
1956
to
was
its
secretary
general contractor.
also is a great demand for
vital to the basis of democ- right a paint can that had tip1961.
The interior wiU include wood products.
racy in action — the ability to ped over when the mishap ocHe is a member of the City
William Sillman, county soil
three teller stations off the lobdisagree without being disagree- curred.
by, carpeted office and confer- conservationist, showed slides Planning Commission and the able.
Damage was $300 to the left
ence room, and vault. The base- of soil erosion 20 years ago and City Charter Commission.
"In today's business, you front of the Stuck car and $209
The labor booth at the 1965 must get all the facts before
ment wiU house restrooms, a the improvements that have
to the front of the Grzybowski
storage vault and a potential been made. He emphasized the Winona County Fair, for which believing anything, or what- vehicle.
was
comhe
was
chairman,
community center.
ever you say or do won't be givneed for more control of pollumended in both the state and ing a true picture," he said.
A TWO-CAR collision at CenCompletion is expected by tion of lakes and rivers.
national AFL-CIO newsletters.
The secretary of state charged ter and Sanborn streets ThursMarch 1, when the branch bank
A ham dinner was served by
He is a charter member of members of the audience to ex- day at 3 p.m. caused $150 damwill be moved from the Ellis the Cedar Valley church womthe Rose Society and is a mem- amine their own shortcomings. age to each vehicle, according
Lawson building on 2nd Street. en.
ber of the Winona Flower and
"You are duty bound to help to police.
Bernhardt Plumbing has the
Garden Club. His roses and others," he said, "because the Barbara A. Horihan, 20, 255
mechanical
contract; Auth
flower arrangements have won smallest package I ever saw E. Broadway, was driving east
Electric, Pepin, the electrical ,
blue ribbons at the Winona Rose was a man wrapped up in
on Sanborn; Benjamin A. Cram,
and H. O. Tiffany, Nelson, did
Society Show, the men's divi- himself because he couldn't Galesville, Wis., was driving
the excavating.
sion of the Winona Flower Show communicate, or others couldn't,
south on Center.
The Alma bank also has a
and at the Rochester Flower or wouldn't, communicate with
Damage was to the front of
branch at Nelson.
Show.
him."
Horihan vehicle and to the
the
Foster also is a member of
of the Cram car. PatrolOfficers were installed at a
rear
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
BANQUET guests Included
George M. Liebsch inmeeting of Winona Barracks,
man
He served with the 385th Army State Sen. Roger Laufenberger;
vestigated.
Veterans of World War I, Infantry in Europe in 1944-45.
Winona County State Rep. DonThursday night at the Veterans
He is a member of the Cathed- ald McLeod; Robert Hess, exof Foreign Wars Club.
ral of the Sacred Heart.
ecutive vice president of the
Installation was by R. W.
Foster and his wife, Ruth, Minnesota AFL-CIO; Robert
Sparrow, 317 W. Sanborn St.,
live at 617 Harriet St.
Goff of the DFL coordinating
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) current 1st District commander
This year's winner, in ac- committee; Hollis Larsen, Wi—A special meeting of Gale-Et- of VWWI.
cepting the award ,' said he "ap- nona , vice president of the
trick School District will be
Members of the family of fh»
A guest was Joseph M. Illg, preciated the opportunity to
Minnesota AFL-CIO; James late Samuel Kohal, 520 Mankato
held Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. at the Faribault, senior state vice
and paid tri- Stoltman, vice president of the
school to vote on authorizing the commander. Illg reported on work for labor"
Ave., objected today to statebute
to
his
wife
for
encourag- Winona City Council ; Munici- ments by city officials that an
board to borrow $475,000 for the national convention at Miing his activities in union work . pal Judge John D. McGill , and easUend burning dump is postconstruction of an addition at ami Beach, Fla. He said the
CLU officials.
ed to warn persons against
the high school and improve- Minnesota state convention will
MAIN SPEAKER at the banMaster of ceremonies was entering.
ments at Ettrick Elementary be in Faribault next June 24-26. quet was Joseph L. Donovan ,
Carlus E. Walter. The Rev. Phil
Mr. Kohal died WednesdaySchool.
Officers of the Winona barWilliams, Church of the Naza- after suffering burns when a
The board proposes to borrow racks are: Henry Walinski ,
rene, gave the invocation. The barrel exploded there. The barthe money from the state trust commander; Edward Mlynczak ,
Rev. Paul Nelson , principal of rel, along with others, was in a
fund at 3.25 percent interest. senior vice commander; Clinton
Cotter High School, delivered trench in which industrial
The principal would be payable Baldwin , junior vice commandthe benediction.
wastes are burned by Miller
chaplain
;
in 20 years.
er; Harry Einhorn,
Previous winners of the man Waste Mills under permit is¦
B. O. Kostuck , quartermaster;
of the year award are Kenneth sued by the city health departEdmund Edel, trustee for three
McCready, William C, Mueller,
Dairy Cooperative
Mrs. Evelyn A. Myszka , 47, Roman Wiczek, Mrs. Ann ment.
years; Louis Geisen, judge adTwo signs in the area bear
Frie, inside 1151 W. 5th St., won a contested Lynch
Meeting December 4 vocate ; andHenry
Mark Cysewski and the following legend: Burning
,
Arthur Bard, adju- divorce from Richard R. Theis.
guard,
Area, Licensees Only."
Myszka , 47, 557 E. Front St.,
ROCHESTER, Minn.—George tant.
after
a
trial
this
morning
in
legisappointed
Sparrow was
Grim, Minneapolis , will be
District Court.
guest speaker at the 24th an- lative representative.
Judge Arnold Hatfield found
nual meeting of the Rochester
that Myszk a had treated his
Dairy Cooperative at 11 a.m.
wife in a cruel and inhuman
Dec. 4. The event will be held
manner. He heard testimony,
in the Mayo Civic Auditorium
without a jury , from Mrs. Mystheater and arena. A dinner
zka, a daughter and an older
will he served at noon.
brother in support of the plain¦
tiff 's allegation .
Feature
"Run for Your Life"
FIRE NEAR ETTRICK
Yvonne A. Myszka , 22. 1151
DODGE, Wis . (Special) ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) W.
Sth
St.,
arid
Edward
J.
Kleinson of Eugeno
now Y.M.C.A. PT Progra m
Firemen were called at 1:30 Dennis Losinski,
schmidt, 168 High Forest St.,
Losinski, received a badly cut
a.m. Thursday to extinguish a
were the plaintiff's witnesses.
left index finger in a corn pickMyszka testified in his own
Oleg Cassini laudi Ladies' Lids
chimney fire at the Richard
er accident.
behalf
but
did
not
deny
the
Vehrenkamp home at Hegg, six
a
corn
Dennis, who operates
specific charges of cruelty to
miles northeast of Ettrick .
picker for Lawrence Rebhahn, which his wife had testified.
B
R
Airs Above the Ground
before
picker
the
greasing
was
Mrs. Myszka won custody of
O
E
by Mary Stewart
starting to pick corn on the M rozek farm in Pioer 's Valley. II s the couple's three minor chil0
V
dren (one of whom is self-supfinger got caupht in a roller. porting),
/ Threw » Rose into the Sea
K
I
aged 14 to 19.
James Pcllowaki, on the tracby Alyse Simpson
S
E
The
Myszkfts
were
married
at
tor, shut off the ignition, pre- Pine Creek Wis.,
W
,
Aug. 27, 1940.
venting more serious injury.
'
They
have
five
Asquitb
children.
1
The rollers had to be pried
Attorney Robert D . Langford
by Roy Jenkins
N
open to remove his hand. Eight
represented Mrs. Myszka and
stitches were required to close
Attorney Dennis A. Clialleon
the wound.
Paul Parthun on Stravinsk y
Record
Other Dodge patients include represented Myszkn.
these categories reporting. In Mrs. Paul Jaszewski , a medical
and soma Irish music
Review
attendance at the meeting Sat- patient al St. Joseph's Hospiurday were Gerald S. Kennedy, tal , Arcadia , and Mrs. John
Minnapolis, chairman of the Lessman, a surgical patient at
Salutes Stan Laurel
TV Pulloot
board ; S. W. Bailey, Chicago; St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
A. J. Bambenek, Winona; John
D. Chlsholm, Rochester; Robert
Coughlan, Mankato ; George E.
Dr. Margaret Boddy, English
Kelley, Winona; George F. Kerprofessor at Winona State ColCONTEST
nan, Chicago; Justine Herder
lege, hn.s been appointed to the
Knoblauch St. 'Paul; S. J. Kryzsko, Winona; Leo LaFrance,
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) Governor's Commission on the
Winona ; Eugene W. Murphy, — Mrs. Arlnnd Elleslud, Com- Status of Woman by Gov. Karl
La Crosse; F. J. O'Brien, Ro- munity Chest chairman , an- Rolvnag,
She is serving from 1965 to
chester; William Qulnn, Chica- nounced that the recent fund
10(17 , with the special assigngo, Ceorge W. Ryan, Austin; drive fell some short of tho
Robert J . Sheran, St. Paul; $3, 000 goal. Not tabulating t lic ment to the commission's employment committee .
James T Schnln, Winonu; E. few pledges to be paid next
The commission and commitJ. Stovers. Wnoim , and Mrs. April, $2, 057.:U> 1> UH been col tee met totluy in Minneapolis.
lected to (Into.
Hubert Weir. Winona.

SWCD Honors CLU Head Gets
Two Farmers Labor 's Award

New PepinBank
Building Begun

Leather, Textile
Classes Slated Gale-Effrick Vote
An Addition Set

WSC Collegiates
Add 3 Members

KELLOGG WOMAN FALLS
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Mrs. Mae Kranz fell at her rural Kellogg home Thursday and
fractured her right hip. She is
Bill Dean, the Associated
a patient at St. Elizabeth's HosPress staff writer in Omaha ,
pital, Wabasha.
Neb., who wrote the moustache
CHEST AT GALESVILLE
article the Daily News printed
GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special ) on Page 15 Thursday, is the
—Wendell Sacia, chairman of the son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. WalGalesville Community Chest ter Schildknecht, 723 Clark's
drive, reports that only a few Lane. Dean married their
dollars are lacking to reach the daughter, Florence , in 1946. The
goal of $2,600. Solicitors who couple has two children. He
ave not completed their col- worked in Marshalltown , Iowa,
lections were urged to do so before transferring to Omaha in
soon.
1948.

Son of Winonans
Wrote AP Article

World War I Vets
Install Officers

Family Questions
City 's Statement

Woman Awarded
Contested Divorce

itnan

Dodge Resident 's
Finger Badl y Cut
In Corn Picker

$1.2 Million Pledged
In Teresan Campaign

An initial campaign report of
$1,237,859 toward a $4,761,723
need was made to the lay advisory board at the College of
Saint Teresa.
The report was announced by
William J Qulnn, Chicago , national chairman of the "Year
of Commitment" program.
THE FIGURE represents first
returns from pledges and commitments f rom parishes, faculty, alumnae and Winona businesses . A breakdown shows:
$1,183,900 from 32 parishes out
of a total of 57; $3,200 from 12
lay faculty gifts out ol a total
of 67; $7,159 from 37 alumnae

gifts out of a total of more than
4,000, and $44,000 from five Winona businesses out of a total of
401. Report meetings In these
categories are being held weekly.
Also reported were gifts from
the Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop; the Most Rev.
George II Speltz, auxiliary bishop; Mother M. Calllsta , OSF,
general superior (gifts received
from benefactors), and an anonymous gift for the sister faculty of the college which will be
added to the total faculty gift.
The advisory board expressed
optimism that the college would
exceed the $2,000,000 goal for

Lanesboro Chest
Drive Falls Short

Governor Names
Dr. Bodd y to
State Commission

SST" $120.00
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Austin Judge
Retiring Dec.31

Third District Judge A. C.
Richardson, Austin, has announced bis retirement from
the bench, effective Dec. 31.
His resignation, coming after
IWt years as a district judge,
is effective two years before his
term was to expire.
Judge Richardson, 75, was appointed to his present post by
then governor C. Elmer Anderson in 1953. The vacancy crested T>y hid resignation will be
filled by Gov. Karl Rolvaag,
who has power to appoint a successor to fill out the term.
" Richardson practiced law in
St. Charles, Minn., before moving to Austin in 1919. He is a
University of Minnesota law
school graduate.
The judge said he is retiring
to enjoy more leisure time. He
Is a former Mower County attorney. As a district judge,
Richardson presides in Mower
and Dodge County.
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Famous Father
May Hail Gir l

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — That peripatetic Egyptian. Omar Sharif,
who hasn't been back to Cairo in two years ( "The bellydancera
wear veils over their navels now, so why go home?") forecast*
that "Doctor Zhivago" will make Julie Christie the world's
biggest film star and exhibit Geraldlne Chaplin so delightfully
that she may elicit her first word of approval from her father
Charles Chaplin.
"Chaplin's very blunt with Geraldlne," Sharif was saying at
!
—
the Americana.
I
"He's such a perfectionist ie Christie as his extramarital
himself, he went to see her in intellectual hobby. Sharif just
a ballet, In which she was very visited Sophia Loren and Carlo
good, and told her, 'You didn't Pontl at their huge new home
work hard enough. You were outside Rome. Now that they 're
terrible. In fact, you were French citizen!, they've no leglousy.'"
al problems in Italy.
Geraldlne, who's 21, "is always getting crushes on guys," "The Italian attitude, " said
Sharif said. "On me? Oh, I Sharif, "is that we don't mind
suppose so, at one time, but immoral citizen* as long as
the next week it was a Span- they're French."
ish cameraman, then a bull- Mort SBhl's founding an "Out"
fighter."
Group. When they gave him
As "Dr. Zhlvago," Sharif's a party at Arthur, saluting
married to Geraldlne with Jul- his new TV show, he leaned up
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The NewStudebaker
196JTs Big Snrprise Package!
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Wabasha Menta
Health Meeting
Slated Dec. 6

blood Collection
At Independence
Tuesday 1 to 7
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) - The Red Cross bloodmobile will be at Independence
High School gym Tuesday from
1 to 7 p.m
Mrs, Joe Kuka . chairman, requested that names of donors
be reported to her immediately so she can notify them
the time they are scheduled.
Volunteer workers are to be at
the school by 12:30 p.m.
For people not able to make
appointments because of other
obligations, walk-ins will be rep.m.'
ceived after 4:30
¦

Minneapolis Man
Admits Counterfeiting

ST. PAUL (AP) - Michael P.
Redmond, 25, Minneapolis, admitted in U.S. District Court
here Thursday that he had counterfeited $5 bills after regular
working hours in a St. Paul
printing firm. The Secret Service Baid Redmond printed about
$15,000 worth of the bogus currency. Judge Dennis Donovan
deferred sentencing until Redmond's background is investigated.
¦

St. Paul Youth
Killed in Viet Nam

Voice of the Outdoors
An Afternoon's Catch
Sixty-five pounds of northerns
found in one deep hole in the
Mississippi River near Cochrane Wis., recently are shown
in this picture ' with the two
Neillsville, Wis., fishermen, who
caught them cn big sucker
minnows. The largest one being
held by Arthur Tews, right,
weighed 16 pounds and measured 38 inches. The other fish
was longer, 40 inches, but went
only 15 pounds. Curtiss Stone
landed it.
In all, the eight northern
went 65 pounds, a good catch
for three nours of fishing
anywhere. Big northerns
have been more common
this fall along this section
of the river than in recent
years. It could be that they
came up river with last
spring's flood. The photo
was furnished by Jess W.
,
Scott, Neillsville.
Duck Season Ends
The duck season came to a
rather unglorlous and unglamorous end for the Mississippi
River bottomland hunters Wednesday, The sloughs were ice
blanketed and few ducks were
present for the closing, not to
mention hunters. The goose
season is open through Dec. 10
in Minnesota and Dec. 17 in
Wisconsin. Hardy local hunters
may get a few Rochester geese'
that fly over to the Big River.
Incidentally, we got a telephone call Saturday from a
hunting family that got
three honkers. We wanted a
picture of tbe geese, but
Merritt Kelley. our photographer, lost the address.
We're sorry, but that is the
reason he never came. So
there is still goose hunting.
Rangers checking hunters on
the final day said the average
take was one bird, about the
same as it has been for the last
ten days. There are a few mallards, canvasback and bluebills
here. They are beginning to raft
up in the open water or areas
where there is sufficient current
to keep the water from freezing. The closing date, however,
was about right for the river
zone.
It will be sometime before
the results of the Wild Life
Refuge studies are compiled
which will give a comparative appraisal of the 1965
season. The average hunt-

WASHINGTON (AP) " - The
Defense Department announced
that Pfc. John Elzy III, a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Elzy Jr.,
St. Paul, has been killed in acWABASHA, Minn. — Speaker tion in Viet Nam.
¦
at the first annual meeting of

the Wabasha County Mental
Health chapter in the fellowamjaAABAAAAAa^aTaaia^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^imja
^.
^
shop rooms of United Church of
Christ here Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.
will be Elnar Martinson.
Martinson is a former minister of United Church of Christ
•urpiWnopftoflor tlulUte*CM,Including: CllmaUur hretsr, front ind
in Minnesota and Illinois and
nur «Mt baits, paddsd dash and vUora, laft outslda minor, back-up
mediator of the Congregational
llgMa, Rafrashabs vafltUaMon, dual brakas, alactrtc winds Maid wlpsrs,
waahara-lnall, SB antra valu* and —m ^_ .j_a- La—.
Conferences of Minnesota. At
*
¦
salatyfaaturasas standard aqulpmant.
oQJQ606MB
l
Eresent he Is a member oi the
in, omi
[ennepin County family and
?SuoassfrdmtBprtes.
^AW " " •*•*•"•"""
welfare committee, chairman
Moor Commander S-eyllndtr isdsn with standard factory aqulprntnt.
DlaWbuflonand dalbwry eharjta. atata and local U»»>, H any, axlra.
of the committee on credentials
for marriage counselors, and
chapter representative of MinSee th* New Studebaker* at
nesota Mental Health.
Representatives from every
organization in the county having a concern for the mentally
115 East 4th
Winona
ill and the public have been invited. Lunch will be served.
m
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against the bar snarling, "Why
did they have the party at this
"in" joint? It's the worst! This
is for decadence, everything
I'm against. You say people
fight to get in here? I've been
fighting to get out for two
hours! They ruin the , music
here and everything else but
noise." Sybil Christopher and
husband Jordan arrived about
that time. One promoter of the
party said, "Maybe we can get
Mort to make a speech." A wiser one said, "Maybe we can
get him not to."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Shelby Friedman reports his
uncle, a biologist, has developed a miniature peacock. It's for
portable color TV sets.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Sportscaster Jack Whitaker
mentioned an alleged Broadway
character : "If he had to live by
his wits he'd be a candidate for
the Poverty Program."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Life is what happens while
you're making other plans." —
L. S. McCandless.
EARL'S PEARLS: Someone
saw Skitch Henderson, resplendent in goatee and weskit, and
cracked: "He looks like a house
detective in a kosher hotel . "
Joe E. Lewis told Doris, the
palmist at the Polonaise, ''Never mind about Ihe future—tell
me where I was yesterday!"
. . . That's earl, brother.

Vatter Motor Sales

HEAR

Durand Honor Roll

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Attaining the A honor roll for
the first nine weeks of the Durand High School term were:
Steve Brack, Bethly Buhlman
and Joe Langlois, seniors; Tom
Alme, Randy Bauer, Royce Donner, Fred Hoeser, Mary McNaughton and Mary Shafer, juniors; John Bartholomew, John
Bertelson, K a t h y Forslund,
Christine McNaughton, Nancy
Morey, Robert Oesterreicher,
Lindsay Pomasl, Donna Schober, Mary Spindler and Bernard
Traum, sonnomores, and Gregg
Brown Roger Johnson, Mary
Jean Schloaser, Jonette Slabey,
Kathleen Wegner and Janet
Weishappie , freshmen.
mmmmmpaamm ammmaaama ^mamaaa.

Irafl One Stop Hen
Kaapi Your
Wfc |
*Q I Car on tha Go

INDEPENDENCE SQUAD
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) - Thirteen candidates led
Independence High S c h o o l
cheers for B-team cbeerleading
tryouts this week. Students
elected Diana Olson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Olson; Janice Anderson, daughter of the Alton Andersons;
Nancy Marsolek, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Marsolek, and Annette Severson,
daughter ot Mrs. Evelyn Severson. . .

HUNTERS
BRING US YOUR

DEER HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES

Winona Glove Co.
416 E. 2nd St.

Rebhahn's
Mobil Service

rand will be open this evening.
Arcadia
The Trempealeau Wildlife
Refuge near Marshland is
Alma
closed to deer hunting but
the closed areas of the waMileage Station
terfowl season are now open
Alma
Wisconsin Deer
since the duck season is
Tracking snow would be a big oyer.
boom to the opening of the
deer season in the shotgun zone
of Western Wisconsin Saturday.
The season opens at 6:30 a.m.
which is half an hour before sunup. This is a hazardous period so : ,
m
^
early hunters should exercise an
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precaution.
added ounce of
er, however, was a bit disappointed with the controls
imposed by regulations. This
is mallard country and one
a day doesn't satisfy.
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there apparently are
plenty of deer for all in
Buffalo, Trempealeau and
Pepin counties. It is rifle
hunting in most of Jackson
County, with bucks with antlers over three inches long
legal game.
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Today is the last day to purchase deer licenses. In Pepin
County, the clerk's office at Du-

Carleton Gets Funds
To Improve Salaries

- t i t*
V^
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Jim
Dodfofd
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mmm
jomes mocortlHir

ilit,

NORTHTIELD, Minn. (AP)President John Nason announced that Carleton College , co-jnmng
has been awarded $50,000 to improve the salaries of a limited
NOTE: NOT SHOWN SAT. MATINEE DUE TO:
number of the school's full professors. The grant, to be expend- rsoecMcY-wt om van TO mmm *-IF VOU HAVE THE NEKVE
^
ed within the next five years,
came from the Old Dominion
Foundation, New York.
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A Play-by-Play Account of the
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MICHIGAN STATE - NOTRE DAME
Football Game

12:30 P.M.
SATURDAY

Live and Direct from South Bend
EXCLUSIVELY

in Winona

KWNO
"Your Station oi Good Sports "
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We'll serve you
latter... better
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When it's time to gas
up . . . or time for •
check-up, trust to us.

t§}

Sam's "Direct
Service"
SMI"

We Glva
GOLD BOND STAMPS

MATINEE ItSO—AlL SIATS 5Cr
ALSO SEE "FRANCIS IN THE HAUNTED HOUSE"
•
MID-NITE SHOW AT 11:30
ALL SEATS tS(
ALSO SEE "WOMAN WHO WOULDN'T DIE"
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"AN BVHNINO WITH THE ROYAL BALLET"
DEC. 1-2 at 4:00-7:45 P.M.
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City s Improvement Plan
Needs New Certification

DANCING
AT

AVALON

cation will be approved. This
will occur when HHFA reviewers once again are convinced
that "substantial progress" has
been shown.
Although a lapse of certification does not affect any federal assistance program already in progress, no new
funds can be obtained until recertification is obtained. The
city may, for example, continue
to use funds from a $$77,600
planning grant for downtown
renewal authorized last year.
Until certification ts current,
however, no further allotments
— such as projects funds —
can be had.

By PRANK R. UHLIG
Like a lot of other things,
recertification of the city's
Workable Plan for Community
Impovement got a long shove
backward as a result of the
spring flood emergency.
Winona's certification has, in
fact, expired. A progress report that normally would have
gone to the Housing and Home
Finance Agency early last summer was dispatched just last
week. It requests reinstatement

of tlie certification that ran speed up enforcement of code
out Aug. 1.
standards as well as making
Ballroom — La Cross*
routine inspections.
A CERTIFIED w o r k a b l e
Neighborhood a n a l y s i s —
plan is the fundamental condi- Identification of various neightion any city must meet in or- borhoods, created by boundader to qualify for federal low- ries of common interest, culincome housing funds or ur- ture, geography or ethnic conNov.
II
ban renewal grants. It must be centrations. Existing or potenrenewed each year.
tial sources of blight should be
ANDY DOLL AND
In the absence of an admin- noted so as to determine wheHIS ORCHESTRA
istrator with clear responsibili- ther each neighborhood is dete- ATTEND INSTITUTE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ty for such things, the job hai riorating or improving.
Eight persons in this area
fallen to the city attorney,
Housing for displaced persons working with nursing homes
George M. Robertson Jr. A — In event of clearance for reattended an institute to promote
mass of data, documenting the newal,
the city must show it
city's readiness, willingness can provide housing for such effective programs for nursing
add ability to improve itself, residents at prices they can home residents at Luther Hospital, Eau Claire. They were
must be marshaled in the mul- afford.
Mrs. Lester Moy, Mrs. Edward
ti-page progress report.
Comprehensive plan — An ovA full-time administrator, erall plan, such as the city's Robinson and Mrs. Alfred Pape,
charged with preparing the an- master plan, adopted in 1959 Mondovi Lutheran Home , and
nual report, might find him- and reinforced by zoning, build- Mrs. Gene Higley, Mrs. Kenself working periodically at it ing, sanitary, housing and other neth Deetz, Mrs. Otto Bollinger,
ot ELKS LODGE, ROCHESTER
all year around. Robertson, codes. The City Planning Com- Mrs. Charles Giese and Mrs.
Perry of Buffalo Memorwho is a part-time city coun- mission is technically the custo- Eddie
ial Ntirsing Home.
selor, must cram the task in dian of the plan.
J:O0 P.M.
among other responsibilities
Administrative organization
that include advising all city
Members and Public Invited
departments in legal matters. — Responsibilitiesare pinpointed and capacity for adminisTHE CURRENT application tration is shown.
Chicago
HHFA
has
gone
to
the
r*^9Ral
Financing — A statement of
S^mamtS
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1
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^yS?^* ** A^/^^BBBV'VPIVS<*^aaS^^^^gn^^^BBBBBBK^MMB^^^QBja^B office for the third time. It the city's fiscal condition, inwas returned twice for correc- cluding indebtedness, tax base
a^^mamm^^^
^m\. .Ata^^^^aaaammaWr^^M
tions of technical errors or and other factors.
WMmamWE,''T^aaaaaaaaaV^aBaaaaaaaV^I^SaaaaaaaK^^^
clarification. Tartly, Robertson
Citizen participation — Evihas advised HHFA to assign
dence that citizens are actively
review
of
the
report
to
a
single
><S^V^~M^
instead of parceling interested in city improvement
«^f^^^?C
y ^^^^^mindividual
Music by
it
out
among
several. This has and are working to accomplish
&&£»A»t'X NfcjJPiw AWllK
Xt?Kjl»?»I
^
brought requests for data from it.
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TRAVELERS
&^^/\ylr
^^
/ \ik^t^% some sections that already was There is no indication as to
X SSmatil
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the
recertifi^X S ^-L J
A
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when
or
whether
available to other sections.
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X
Robertson pointed out that this
makes for almost endless reTRY AND FIND USI
Wm7m%
petition on his part and, he says,
the advice may now have been
heeded.
Why must the city prove each
year to seemingly nit-picking
and
|pii»J»H Located in the "Boondocks"' on County Trunk "M" federal agencies that it merits
I^K^I between Galesville
Trempealeau.
recertification? The answer Is
Svpptr Club Op»nln»
aWmimK
B a n UMU AS%E1>
,,r
0
simply that this is how the
war YJm \
Announctmtntt
government justifies granting
.
___
_
wQt IEJ Ci
substantial amounts of money
to a municipality. In other
words: Put up or shut up; fish
or cut bait.
"IT IS," says Robertson of
the report, "a substantial document It should be worked on
continually. It represents the
government's opinion of what
a city should have."
M
The government's opinion of
have
falls
should
what a city
into seven categories. For recertification to be issued, it
requires substantial progress in
most of these:
Code enforcement—General effect is to create better, safer,
healthier conditions for city
dwellers. Much emphasis is
placed on the housing code,
Robertson says, and maps showing number and locations of
AT THE TEl-STAR SIGN IN FOUNTAIN CITY
107 B. 3rd St.
inspections have been submitthe
city
to
ted. HHFA wants

SUNDAY

HONOR STUDENT*
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Straight A honor students at
Lewiston High School during
the first nine-week period were
as follows : Sandra Burfeind and
Richard Nussloch, grade 11;
Rita Witte, grade 10; Mary
Kronebusch, grade 9, and LuEtt
Rahn, grade 8.

WHY YOU SHOULD

Eat at Schmidty s

When In La Crosse!
• Weekday Noon Lunches 85c

DANCE

-FREE PARKING -

Saturday, Nov. 20

• Sunday Dinners - - $1.50

Sunday. Nov. 21
Paa Pickars

• Steaks Start at - - $1.40

RED'S D0GPATCH

2 BLOCKS EAST OF NEW K MART ON HWY. 33

Blut Danlm Far-mars

-TAP BEER * COCKTAILS -

- SEE YOUR FRIENDS -

Troy

ELK & MOOSE

PARTY

FISH FRY

• Friad Fish

SUNDAY, NOV. 21

• Seafood Dishes
• Salad Bar & Btvaragaa

•^¦SaV. /
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K

m&FC

V

CARL'S

seor"'i2J^

Returned by
Popular Request
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• For Good Food/
Good Fun and
Good Beverages, It's

The Barons
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SUPPER CLUB

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Order Your Homemade

LABOR TEMPLE

for Thanksgiving from the

Saturday—7 to 10 p.m.

PIES

v>~i

^HRn
W
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at the

Sat.. Nov. 20

BOONDOCKS

BAR NOW OPEN

DANCING EVERY SAT. NIOHT
LOUIS SCHUTH ORCHESTRA

WITOKA

Never a
Doubt About
Where to

PARTY

$1.50

Live Music
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Thanksgiving

TONITE
• Bakad Halibut

DAIRY BAR
.114 E. 3rd St.

Sunday — 2 to 5 and 7 to 10p.m.

Thanksgiving special — Mine*,
pumpkin and many other varieties. No order too large. Telaphone 2646.
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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10 days for Redecoration and VacaVaeations.
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SUPPER CLUB

GALESVILLE

WEDNESDAY)

I NOW IN OPERATION - 1
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LUXURY DINING from 5 P.M.-10 P.M. MONDAYS thru SATURDAYS
SCRUMPTIOUS LUNCHES 11A.M.-2 P.M. in Our MAIN DINING ROOM
#

COFFEE SHOP OPEN DAILY AT 6:30 A.M.
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80-UNIT MOTEL FOR AREA VISITORS
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Junction H ighways 14 and 61 and State Highway 43
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Viet Cong on Verge
Of New Offensive?
THE VIET CONG may t» on lha varfl*
of ft bold, new offensive In South Viet Nam
to pwv» their determination has not been
blunted by the vast U. S. military buildup.
Even the most optimistic ll. S. observers here acknowledge the Viet Cong put
on »n Impressive show this week. If they
have lost their will to win their guerrilla
war, It is not evident.
"Maybe they realize they can 't win , but
that doesn't mean they 're ready to Rive
up, " said one U. S. officer. "If anything,
they're trying harder than ever. "
The Communists lost 870 men in the bitter siege at Ia Drang Valley, in the central
highlands. But they clung tenaciously to
their antiaircraft guns — some men were
«ven chained to guns — despite constant
pounding by U.S. war planes .
THE VIET CONG draw thousands of
U. S. troops to Plei Me a week earlier from
the mobile 1st Cavalry Division and pulled
off a spectacular ambush against a large
Vietnamese government unit on its way to
the belcagured camp. Then, lo show they
were still around, the enemy renewed a
mortar attack on the camp five days after
the fighting ended there .

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Again and again in reading the news of the world these days, one
finds doctrines of expediency — the theory that
"the end justifies the means" — extolled in
preference to basic principles ot government
which the lessons of history have taught us.
Take , for example, Rhodesia. Its population is mostly black natives , untrained and inexperienced in governmental or business affairs . The white minority — many of whom
have been settlers for 50 or more years — have
the necessary qualifications for conducting the
country 's affairs and want to survive . Yet the
rest of the world for the most part cries out
for majority rule at any price in Rhodesia.
Governments in the 36 small African "republics ," voicing threats against the whites , express sympathy with the Rhodcsian blacks. But
the latter haven't learned how to run a government , even though they constitute a numerical
majority.

Urban Renewal Key
To City's Growth

This Is something that happens in every
community which has real prospects for
substantial growth. Property values become inflated to a fantastic point. We have
had numerous instances of this In Mankato. The federal government's urban renewal program is currentl y the only known
way to overcome the problem.
THIS MAKES urban renewal t necessity in Mankato if the community is ever
Roing to reach its full potential. As much
as we may like to look down our noses on
involvement with the federal government ,
we have only two choices. One is to join in
the government program and the other is
to be content with stagnation and eventual
decline in importance as a population center; There is little doubt as to which alternative we should sr-lect.
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IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Miss Rose Ann Maze , College of Saint Teresa sophomore from Winona , represented Rho
Chapter, Alpha Delta Theta, national medical
technology honor society at the 11th national
convention at the Boulder Campus of the University of Colorado.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Two gifts from D. E. Tawney were presented to the Winona County Historical Society ; a
large frumed portrait of the late John A. Latsch
with suitable inscription and a framed resolution of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission ,
expressing the commission 's appreciation of
gifts of land by Mr. Latsch to the state o( Wisconsin which include Perrot State Park and
Merrick Stat* Park .

Fifty Years Ago .

. 1915

T . J. Cassidy, night train dispatcher for the
North Western division offices here, left for a
two-week visit in Boston.
Clerk of Court Alvin Braley is in receipt of
an order from Judge George W, Granger of
Rochester establishing additional terms of court
in Winona , so that hereafter there will bo a
term of court every month in Ihe year in Winona, a special term being set for every month
In which a general term Is not held.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
Fire Marshal Ilyan has appointed Timothy
Wells a truckman nt the Central building.
At a meeting of the Southern Minnesota
Poultry Association the matter of offering pre
mi urns of sufficient site to induce outside exhibitors to bring their birds to this year 's show ,
resulted in offering cash prizes.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The famous Cranberry Patch of Messrs,
Perkins & Co. located in Wisconsin has yloldcd abundantl y this season, and the crop has
just been gathered and may now be found in
any quantity at Ihe old headquarters.
¦

Lei us IhciTfor c c onn- boldly unto Ilic throne
of grace, that wc may obtain mercy, anil find
frara to hel p In time of need.

WASHINGTON CALLING

Wbafs Truth
About Vie t Nam

End Justifies
The Means

THK SAMK THING has happened In the
Middle East and in Southeast Asia. The crusade against colonialism is theoretically right ,
but as a practical matter the forced withdrawal of the knowledgeable Europeans has left the
small countries in chaos. Whether it relates to
Indonesia or Malaysia or the Middle Eastern
The Viet Cong apparentl y has taken the
countries or the former French and Belgian
initiative again. Striking in the early morn- colonial possessions in Africa , particularly the
ing darkness , they infiltrated U. S. MaCongo, the question may well be asked whether
rine air installations 52 miles apart in daradoption of the principle of international trusing suicide attacks launched simultaneousl y.
teeships , espoused after World War I , wouldn 't
have been better. The idea was to train the
Forty-five aircraft were damaged or underdeveloped nations toward self-government
destroyed at Marble Mountain near Da Nang
before granting absolute independence. It would
and al Chu Lai airstrip, the most damaghave helped to assure stability. The millions of
ing Marine losses of the war.
backward peoples who constitute an overwhelming majority of the population in many a
To cap their sabotage successes , the en- country would have been further ahead today
emy penetrated a Marine defensive posiin their struggle for survival.
tion overlooking the Da Nang air base SatAs for the punitive measures against Rhourday. They smashed two bunkers and indesia which have been making the headlines ,
flicted moderate casualties on the Ameri- one wonders why the United States and Great
cans before they were turned back in Britain and other countries seem so willing to
fierce hand-to-hand fighting.
apply economic sanctions that can ruin whatever business there is in Rhodesia. No such
It was an embarrassing week for the
steps are being taken to protect the freedom
Marines , who have pushed the Viet Cong
of the yellow man in Red China or the white
around more than any other U. S. com- majorities In Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania
and other countries in the Eastern European
bat Unit ift Viet Nam. For the Viet Cong,
bloc tightly controlled by the Communist tyit was sweet revenge.
rants in Moscow.
MANY VIEW tha mturoanc* in Viar Cong
INDEED, MANY of the game African govactivity as a concerted effort to show that
ernments which today cry out for majority
the massive U. S. effort has not weakened
rule are clamoring for the admission into the
the Communist drive. If the Viet Cong can United Nations of the undemocratic and brustill strike at will, it is reasoned, the U. S. tal regime in Peiping which only a few years
forces must assume the defensive and re- ago defied the U.N. military forces and killed
act rather than act.
tens of thousands of freedom fighters from
other lands. Even Great Britain not only recognizes Red China but refuses to apply economic
sanctions to that country because mis would
hurt British trade and business prospects.
It is perhaps unpleasant to recall that in
1861, when the southern states seceded from
the union and war ensued, the British maintained their right to buy cotton from and sell
(Mankato Free Praia)
weapons to the states of the Confederacy, despite the vehement protests from President
URBAN RENEWAL, sponsored at least
Lincoln and the government at Washington. In
In part by federal funds, is a controversial
fact, before World War I and up to the very
subject. The Mankato city council and beginning of World War II, while the potenplanning commission were told recently by tial aggressors in Germany were building up
James Knight, a planning consultant, that their armaments, the British government did
nothing to stop the flow of war materials withan urban renewal program holds the key to
out which the war couldn 't have been started
the city 's growth.
by the Germans.
There is one overriding reason why this
But if the paradoxes and inconsistencies in
International policy are incomprehensible, so
is true. It is that the only way to change
the face of the city is through a govern- are the inconsistencies within the United States.
ment-sponsored program that carries the Even here groups bent on making dollars by
any means available are urging that U.S. wheat
authority of land condemnation. If Manbe sold to the Red Chinese because Canada
kato is to have the downtown renovation
sells large quantities to Peiping.
program it needs, the key to bringing
it about is the authority to condemn
IT IS HARD , moreover , to swallow the Inproperty.
consistencies in diplomacy that are expressed
intermittently on what is or is not a justifiable
There have been at least one or two
intervention in the internal affairs of a counimportant business projects which betry. Presumably the over-riding influence in
came prohibitive because this authority
Britain 's effort to block the plan of the whites
was lacking. One was the effort of a large
in Rhodesia to maintain control of the economic future of the country is derived from the
retail store to acquire land on South Front
political Importance of the racial emotions
Street for a new building. When it priced
sweeping Africa and other parts of the world.
the property that was sought , the inflated
values put on the site by the present owners made the project impossible .
IN ANOTHER case, a Urg e bank .ought
to get a South Front Street site for a new
building. When its plans became known,
the prices on that site also rose to a level
beyond reason.

'Dick Nixon Sent Us a List of Latin-American Dry Cleaners '

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Congressmen Swamp
Greeter ' in Hawaii

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - The
chief of the Army visitors
bureau in Hawaii , Lt. Col.
Robert F. Blume, has a
tough time now that congress is out of session. About
half the congressional junkets stop off in Hawaii , and
he has to meet the planes,
arrange hotel reservations,
answer questions about night
clubs and bathing beaches,
then see the visitors off
again on the right plane.
No less than 28 representatives and senators are listed to travel across the Pacific, stopping at Honolulu,
during the month of November alone.
The efficient Army has
carefully prepared a list of
each visiting solon with the
time of arrival, time of departure, hotel and the primary purpose behind the
junket. Most of the congressmen have listed as their primary interest "CINPAC,"
which , translated literally,
means commander-in-chief ,
Pacific, and covers the entire Pacific. But one group
of congressmen, representing the House Labor and Education Committee, listed as
their interest "PACAF ," the
abbreviation for the Air
Force in the Pacific.
HERE IS the official list
if "distinguished personnel"
distributed Nov. 4 by the
Army's Pacific visitors bureau so its personnel can
make congressional junketeers feel at home.
Listed for arrival Nov. 7
at 10:30 a.m. on Pan American airways flight 2 were
Senators Ted Kennedy, DMass., and Joe Tydings , DMd., members of the Senate Jud iciary Committee.
Listed for Nov. 9 at 5.15
p.m. on an Air Force C-121
jet were the following members of the House Committee on Science and Astronautics: Olin Tengue, Tex.,
Bob Casey, Tex, Emilio
Daddai ' i, and Robert Giaimo, both Conn., Edward
Boland, Mass, nnd Robert
MacDonald, Mass, all Democrats. They are listed by
they Army as billeted at the
Hawaiian Village Hotel , one
of the plushest hostelries in
the Pacific , to remain there
till Nov. 11 at 4 p.m., thus
Riving them two days of sunshine on Waikiki.
Listed to arrive Nov. 11
at (i nto a.m. were Ihe fol lowing members of the
THE WIZARD OF ID

House Education and Labor
Committee on special air
mission transportation: John
Dent, Pa., Gua Hawkins,
Calif., William Ford, Mich.,
Patsy Mink , Hawaii, all
Democrats, and William
Avers, Ohio, Republican.
They too wete billeted at
the Hawaiian Village Hotel
and scheduled to leave
Nov. 14, thus giving them
three days to enjoy the
balmy airs of Honolulu.
LISTED FOR arrival in
Honolulu on Nov. 12, coming from Manila on Philippine flight 100, were two
Democratic members of the
House Judiciary Committee:
Robert Ashmore, S. C, and
George F. Senner, Jr„ Ariz.
They were scheduled to remain in Honolulu until Nov.
14 at 2 p.m., thus giving
them a little over two days
of Hawaiian sunshine.
Scheduled for arrival on
Nov. 14 at 3:55 p.m. on
SAM flight 7885, were the
following members of the
Armed Services Subcommittee: Otis Pike, N. Y., Alton
Lennon, N . C, Charles Gubser, N. C , all Democrats;
and Alexander Pirnie, N. Y.,
with William Rates, Mass.,
bolh Republicans. They
were scheduled to enjoy two
days of Hawaiian sunshine,
though the Army had not
been able to (ind the right
hotel rooms for them when
the November schedule of
visitors was published.
Rep. Robert McClory , RIII., was scheduled to arrive Nov. 16 by commercial
airline and remain In Honolulu six load days until
Nov. 22, billeted at the bargain - rate bachelors quarters at the Hickam Air Force
Base. McClory is a member
of the House Judiciary Committee and the exact nature
of his junket Is not known.
His primary interest appeared to be Hawaiian sunshine.
SCHEDULED to arrive in
Honolulu Nov. 20 on Air
Force jet VC-137 are the
following members of the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee: William Fulbrlght, Ark., John Sparkman, Ala , Frank Moss,
Utah , Democrats; with Burt
Ilickenlooper, Iowa, and
Tom Kuchel , Calif., both
Republicans. Their schedule
calls for a two-day rest at
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.
Scheduled to arrive In
Honolulu Nov, 21 on the
Australian airline Qantas

flight 586, are Reps. Ken
Heckler, W. Va., and J. Edward Roush, Ind., both Democrats, of the Science and
Astronautics Committee. But
they will touch down only
for a few minutes in Honolulu before flying on.
In addition, the Array visitors bureau lists some notable brass hats for entertainment during the month
of November. Most Interesting is Gen. Al Wedemeyer, retired, who has been
such a severe critic of American foreign policy and a
staunch proponent of the
extreme right wing. Wedemeyer, though retired, is
listed as traveling on "official business," with his
primary interest "CINPAC."
The Army listed him as billeted in / 'Princess 'K ,* " the
Ritzy Princess Kaiulaili Hotel.
The colonel in charge of
laying out the red carpet
for VIPs. Robert F. Blume,
is an infantry officer. Sometimes he wishes he were
back in the infantry instead
of fighting the battle of the
visitors in Honolulu.
A UNIQUE ceremony takei
place on the Gettysburg battlefield today. It won't make
history as did Abraham Lincoln 's tribute to the brave
men who gave their lives
there, but will be another
kind of a tribute — to 13,000
schools across the country
and the children who raised
$140 ,000 to save 140 acres of
the historic battlefield from
becoming a housing project.
Martin Brill and the Gettysburg Battlefield Preservation Association have now
saved a total of 250 acres of
land where the heroes of
the north and south gave
their lives in the bloodiest
battle of American.history.
And today it will be turned
over to Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall in a
ceremony illustrating what
the American people can do
to save their heritage when
they are given leadership.
However , the h o t d o g
stands, the motels, the gas
stations, are encroaching on
other parts of the battlefield. Signs are up advertising parts of the battlefield
for sale. The House and Senate Appropriations Committees refuse to do anything
about saving this historic
land from the developers,
and the schools of the country may have to step into the
breach again.

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON
— On the three biggest news stories of
¦
the year — Viet Nam, the Dominican intervention, tb»
economy — the suspicion is growing that the Johnson Administration is telling considerably less than the truth. On
the Dominican tangle the official version of why the United
States sent in a force of 21,000 at the peak seems to bo
in direct variance with the facts.
Instead the adnunistration
The outcry over "manengaged in double talk that
aged news" that arose in
seemed intended to obscure*
the Kennedy Administration
the issue of prices and Inhad its phony -side since
flation.
officeholders from the time
Whether the price inof Aristides the Just have
creases now rescinded wer«
done their best to put theminflationary or not was deselves in a good light. But
batable. If the administrathe key word is credibility
tion had met the issue head
and when government fails
on, the debate would have
to make its account believehelped to inform the coun-,
able with enough of the
try on tbe dangers inherent
truth there is bound to be
in the boom and how they
trouble.
can be met short of direct
Facts developed in a closcontrols.
ed door investigation by
ON THE Vietnamese war
the Senate Foreign Relathe question of official intions Committee into the
formation policy is more
Dominican crisis show by
complicated. There can be
the testimony of administrano question but that the
tion witnesses that the Unitmovement of additional
ed States had, even before
American troops into the
the uprising in Santo Dowar zone must be held back.
mingo, considered giving
At the same time, however,
the military junta support.
the land war is rapidly esAs reported by Max Frankel
calating with the number
of The New York Times,
of Americans on the ground
the administration worked
now put at 160,000. There
behind the scenes to bolster
are rumors that this will go
the military forces while
to 250.000 by next March
still professing nonintervenor earlier.
tion. While the news account
says the United States conIn an atmosphere of growtemplated an attack to wipe
ing uneasiness the public ie
out the rebel forces if they
beginning to ask how, far
gained the upper hand,
this will go. Most of the ofthose who sat through all
ficial reports out of Viet
the hearings do not recall
Nam tell of American victhat any witness went that
tories, "light" American
far. The testimony is still
casualties and large numsecret and only a majority
bers of Viet Cong dead. The
vote of the committee can
stress is almost entirely on
release it.
American action in an
American war with the role
BUT WHAT has b e e n
of the South Vietnamese
made known shows that in
army all but lost.
the first instance the anWHERE WILL it end and
nouncement by the White
how will 't end"? What is the
House of tbe use of a large
ultimate goal of the United
American force to rescue
States? These are t h e
stranded Americans in Santroubling
questions t h a t
to Domingo was a pretext
come to the fore with more
for intervention to get a faand more insistence.
v o r a b I e government. It
The President himself,
shows, too, that the critimore perhaps than any occism of the Dominican accupant of the White House
tion by Sen. J. William Fulin recent times, makes the
bright, chairman of the Forinformation
government's
eign Relations Committee,
policy. By temperament
is based largely on the still
and conviction he holds that
secret testimony.
all must be for the best ha
The Fulbright criticism
the best possible of worlds.
angered the administration
This is part of bis American
so much that the White
— his Texas' — heritage.
House sent a five-man SenBut as enforced from top" :
ate committee on a. tour of
to bottom, it leaves . little
world trouble spots without
margin for debate and disconsulting the Foreign Relacussion and even less for
tions chairman. This is
the frank admission of huwidely interpreted as a pubman error.
¦
lic spanking ior Fulbright,
meant to isolate him.
ANGOLA TRADE INCREASE
ON ALUMINUM prices
LUANDA, Angola (0 —
and the threat of heating
trade showed a
Angola's
up the economy with Inflabalance
of
$174 million for
tionary pressures the adthe first five months of this
ministration, in the view of
year, This was over nearly.
many observers, has been
$2 million more than the
less than candid. With
previous year.
American boys being draftCoffee counted for the
ed in ever larger numbers
largest
contribution among
to fight and die in Viet
exports with 12,844 tons valNam, the belief is that the
ued at $6.3 million.
public would have willingly
¦
accepted a clear declaration
SHARK FISHERMAN
that unjustified price rises
endanger not only the econVANCOUVER un — Len
omy but the prosecution of
Righton
doesn't fit the usual
the war and the future wellpicture of a man living in
being of the nation.
retirement.
The administration has
He fishes for small sharks
in
had considerable success
in Vancouver Harbor and
holding down price levels,
fills his larder with about
certainly in comparison with
200 a year.
Europe, and it would have
"The meat's tasty and
been a valid argument that
boneless," he says. "Sharks
this policy must not now be
aven't a bone in t h e i r
relaxed with-the growing
bodies, only cartilage in the
pressure of Viet Nam. But
head and spinal column.
They're far more nourishing
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Litton Pulls DEAR ABBY:
Out of Strato
Remarks Indicate
Jump Venture

Win ona Co. 4 "H Leaders Recognized

A parade of 4-H county leadership capped the annual Winona County 4-H leaders recognitfon banquet Thursday night
at the Oaks.
County Agent Oliver Strand,
Lewiston, told 173 4-H leaders,
participants and friends that
Thursday night's gathering was
an opportunity to "give credit
where credit is due."
HE acknowledged teat the
club leaders make the county
4-H program go and that he
and Associate Agent John Halvorson couldn't do the job alone.
Halvorsoo showed the audience a slide program depicting
the year-round actvities of
county 4-H youths. Dairying,
fashion design, radio speaking
and grain studies are only a
few of the varied projects undertaken by Winona County 4H'ers, Halvorson said.
The associate agent also noted that, nationally, 52 percent
of 4-H youths are from urban
homes. No one is "ineligible"
to join the 4-H learning-by-doing
program, he said.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Lit6n Industries said Thursday It
has withdrawn from Project
Strato-Jump, a venture involving a stratosphere parachute
jump.
Litton's applied science division built the balloon which
Nicholas Piantanida. Lakewood,
N.J., used in an unsuccessful
attempt at a world's altitude
record jump Oct. 22. The balloon ruptured at 22,700 feet and
Piantanida landed safely by parachute. His goal had been to
jump from about 120,000 feet,
breaking the sound barrier during the free fall portion of the
jump.

LEADER RECOGNITION . . . Outstanding leadership by
senior members, and a junior member, of the county 4-H
organization was recognized Thursday night with the presentation of gifts and a trophy. Senior leaders, from left, Mrs.
Malcolm Hobbs, Mr. Hobbs, Phil Feiten, toastmaster, Mrs,
Simmons Pierce, Mrs. Cleon Frisch and Mrs. Harold Cady.
Feiten, a Winona Chamber of Commerce representative, is

EIGHTEEN-year-old Jeanette
Harmon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Harmon, won the
outstanding junior l e a d e r
award, presented annually by
Archer - Daniels - Midland Co.,
Winona, to an outstanding 4H'er in the local company's
trade area.
Miss Harmon is a sophomore
at Winona State College and a
member of the Saratoga Challengers. She is ihe second Winona County resident in a row
to win the trophy.
The climax of the evening was
presentation of recognition
awards to 107 leaders of the 24
Winona County 4-H clubs. There
are 750 young people participating in the Winona County
4-H program.
The annual leaders banquet
Is sponsored by the Winona
Chamber of Commerce and organized by its agricultural
committee. Philip Feiten, a
committee member, acted as
toastmaster at the banquet in
place of Gordon R. Espy, another committeeman, who was
ill.
HERE ARE the names of
4-H leaders with five years or
more service with their clubs:
Honored for 24 years of leadership services was Mrs. Harold Cady, Lewiston Rural Ramblers;
18 years — Mrs. Simmons
Pierce, Utica Victory.
17 years — Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs, Homer Hilltoppers.
15 yean — Mrs. Clean Frisco,
Mount Vernon Beacons.
IS yean ¦ — Mrs. Joe Duane,
Warren Warblers, and Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth, Utica Victory.
11 years — Mrs. Ervm Ahrens, Lewiston Rural Ramblers; Mrs. Claude Kratz, Stockton Peppy Pals; Mrs. Henry
Heublein, Echo Ridge Pioneers;
Mrs. George Schmidt, Wilson
Fireflies.
10 years — Ervin Bonow. Silo Happy Hustlers; Henry Tve-

ten, Echo Ridge Pioneers, and
Ellsworth Ihrke, Fremeont
Green Clovers; Mrs. Leonard
Prigge, " Pleasant Ridge Pioneers; Claude Kratz, Stockton
Peppy Pals, and Cecil Ellsworth, Utica Victory.
9 years — Mrs. K e r m l t
Ploetz, Crstal Springs Ridge
Riders; Mrs. Norman Schossow, Pleasant Busy Bees, and
Mrs. John Waldo, Pleasant
Busy Bees.
8 years — Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Simon, Fremont Green Clovers; Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt,
Gilmore Starlighters; Mrs. Arnold Bonow, Lewiston Wonder
Workers; Mrs. Paul Nahrgang,
Lewiston Wonder Workers;
Mrs. John Stock, Pleasant
Ridge Rustlers; Mr. and Mrs.
Cleyson Schultz, Whitewater
Jolly Workers; Mrs. Wayne Dabelstein, Clyde Livewires; Mrs.
Raymond Kammerer, Wilson
Fireflies, and Mrs. Darwin
Todd, Whitewater Jolly Work-

Wayne Dabelstein, Clyde1 Livewires; Henry Heublein, Echo
Ridge Pioneers; Milton Thill,
Wilson Fireflies, and Mrs.
Avery Heublein, Echo Ridge
Pioneers.
6 yean — Elmer Simon, Altura Sky Rockets; Norman
Schossow, Pleasant Busy Bees,
and John Waldo, Pleasant Busy
Bees.
5 yean — Mrs. Aronld Burfiend, Lewiston Wonder Workers; Mrs. Goodwin Scattum,
Town & Country; Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard Greden, Mount Vernon
Beacons; Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Arcadia Town board of review, previously set for Nov. 29.
has been rescheduled for Dec.
2 in the town hall at 10 a.m.
Taxpayers may object to assessments. The reassessment
of property values, completed
last week under a special project, will be discussed.
Books will be open for inspection Nov. 29 and 30 from
9:30 to 11:45 a.m. and 1:30 to
4:15 and 6.45 to 8 p.m. Notices
of new property valuations will
be mailed to all property owners next week.

Quie Doubts
Sales Tax Has
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Chance in Slate
—Plainview High School library
Plainview School
Library to Try
Evening Hours

will be open Monday and Wednesday nigks from 7 to 9.
Never open in the evening before, the library will have this
on a trial basis to see how valuable it is for students and
adults.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - More
than 17,000 machinists struck
the McDonnell Aircraft Corp. at
midnight Thursday stopping
production on jet fighters used
in Viet Nam and threatening to
delay the launching of two Gemini flights from Cape Kennedy,
Fla.
About 200 machinists set up a
picket line at one of five gates
at Cape Kennedy, where Geminis 6 and 7 are to be launched
Dec. 4 and Dec. 13.
BUDVILLE, N.M. lAV-Three
Another 17,000 machinists, al- members of a California fammost half of the McDonnell em- ily en route to Madison, Wis.,
ployes, walked out at the huge were killed Thursday when their
aerospace plant in St. Louis, car and a pickup truck collided
halting work on 50 Phantom on U.S. 66 near Budville. The
jets, the type used by United crash left five persons dead and
States
forces in Viet Nam.
FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) — Eugene Glover, vice president two others critically injured.
The death of a retired Fairmont of District 9 of the International Officers identified the dead
farmer and carpenter, hit by a Association of Machinists, and as S. Sgt. Ed R. Holcomb, 30,
car while crossing a street, company officials flew to Wash- his wife, Betty Jean. 22, and
raised Minnesota's 1965 highway ington for a meeting today with their 3-year-old daughter, Theresa, all of San Bernardino,
'
'
toll to 722, compared with 751 federal mediators.
* .
Calif. ; Lawrence Sarracine, 65,
a year ago today.
and his wife, Marie, 61, of AcoSpokesmen
for
the
compny
Carl F. Benck, 79, ani his
ma . N.M.
wife, Mary, 76, were struck by and the National Aeronautics Injured were 5-year-old Chuck
and
Space
Administration
said
a
a car Thursday night as they
and Mrs. Annatta Ray, age uncrossed a street after attending prolonged strike could upset the known, driver of the truck.
Gemini launchings.
a City Council meeting.
The strike also will affect Mc- The Holcombs were driving to
Benck was killed and his wife Donnell
aircraft and testing op- Madison, Mrs. H o l c o m b '*
hospitalized in serious condition. erations at Edwards Air Force home.
Police identified the driver as Base, Calif., and Holloman
Air Holcomb was stationed at
Mary Lou Campe, 16, Fairmont. Force Base, Alamogordo, N.M. George Air Force Base at VicHowever, other work at Cape torvifle, Calif.
ard Guenther; RollingstoneRu- Kennedy is not expected to be
ral Rockets; Mr. and Mrs. Eu- affected. By picketing only one BORGWARDT ELECTED
gene Kalmes, Rollingstone Ru- gate, the machinists allowed ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
ral Rockets; Mr. and Mrs. some 3,000 union construction Leigh Borgwardt has resigned
Lloyd Haxton, Rollingstone Ru- employes working on space as manager «f the Thorp Loan
ral Rockets; Mrs. Joe Speltz projects with other aerospace and Thrift office at Pipestone,
Jr., Utica Victory; Mrs. Elmer firms to enter without crossing Minn., and has been named
president and general manager
Simon, Altura Sky Rockets. picket lines.
Mrs. Herb Rinn, Rollingstone McDonnell machinists had of Pawnee Corp., Pipestone. He
Bombers; Mrs. Henry Meyer, staged a four-day wildcat strike is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ArnWilson Fireflies, and Mrs. Har- in St. Louis one week earlier old Borgwardt, Arcadia.
ry Haack , Altura Sky Rockets. when union leaders would not
authorize a walkout.
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Machinists at
Plane Plant
Oat on Strike

Arcadia Town Tax
Review Set Dec. 2

3 Driving to
Madison Killed

Fairmont Farmer
7 years . — Mrs. R u s s e l
I
Church, Town & Country; Cle- Dies of Injuries
tus Walch, Altura Sky Rockets;

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

DR. MAX

A Litton spokesman aaid the
company had determined there
wmmtf iui ^m '^maaaamaaaaaamaaaaamawawas
aaamm
aammm ^*^mmmm a*wi
"not enough return to justigiving Mrs. Cady her gift for 24 years of 4-H service, longest fy the investment" in another
in the county. Jeanette Harmon has just received a trephy as attempt.
Piantanida said he is negotiatoutstanding junior leader in 4-H from Harvey Ganong, far
ing
with Raven Industries, Sioux
right, of Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., which sponsors the tro- Falls,
S.D., and tentative plans
phy. Associate County Agent John Halvorson stands between are for a Jan. 18 flight and
the two. (Daily News photo)
jump from Rapid City. S.D.
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GASOLINE

"
irits. " Schenley—
Let Schenlf y Reserve reflect your frift for (riving the best of sp
ht Decanter.
the season's most tastefu l gift-comes to you in the magnificent Starl ig
Together, they are the bri ghtest note of good cheer for the holiday season.
Starli ght Decanter beautifull y

V__

Par Gal.

gift wrapped with our compliments.
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Par Gal.
NO STAMPS NOTHING FREB

[WEST ERN |
At tha End of
Lafayette Stnat

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a woman who lost
her husband a few months ago and is raising her three
children, ages 2, 4, and 6, to believe that their Daddy is an
"angel" up in heaven and is looking down watching everything they do? She has pictures of her dead husband ail
over the place and when the kids pass the pictures, they
say! "Hi, Daddy!" Honestly, I think someone should tell
that young mother to tell these kids the truth about their
father because, when they find out their mother has been
lying to them, they'll never believe another word she says.
If you put this In the newspaper , it might help her.
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: I see no reason to disturb the
children's present beliefs. It's comforting, and apparently
has satisfied their childish curiosity for the moment.
While the mother isn't able to prove her theory, neither is
anyone able to disprove it. So if the mother is happy, and
the children are satisfied, what's the harm?
DEAR ABBY: My son is a fine young man, but when he
writes to me he never addresses me as "Mother" — he just
writes, "Hey!" Should I tell him in my next letter that I
do not like this type of salutation? Or should I remain silent
and accept it as a result of my failure as a mother?
FAILURE
DEAR "FAILURE": Write and tell the boy how you
feel about his salutation, but don't regard it as an
indication that you have "failed" as a mother. It's not
tbe salutation, but the signoff that counts. If he ends
with "love" and means it, consider yourself a success.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Annual
VFW PARTY
TONIGHT-9 P.M.
VFW CLUBROOMS

PLAimriEW, Minn. (Special)
— Beginning today, Plainview
American Legion Post 179 is
again serving fish and shrimp
dinners Fridays from 5:30 to
3:30 p.m. at its clufcrooms.
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Members and Gueits
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YOUR CHILDREN
WILL LOVE . . .

You and Your Famil y
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Paintings by The Winona Art Group
Now on Display Throughout the Bank during the Month of November by the followA
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FUEL OIL

DEAR LOVES: Not with needles.
Accept her remarks with grace and
keep your composure. When she sees
ABBY
that you're not coming apart at the seams, she'll lay off.

Dinners at Plainview

GALESVILLE LIBRARY
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
—The sum of $200 has been received by tho Galesville Library from the Cance Trust
fund to ba used for the purchase of library materials. Mrs.
Fred Huss is librarian.

BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: First, let me say that I am a better-thanaverage seamstress. I don't sew to save money, because
considering the kind, of fabrics 1 buy, and the time I put into
my work, I actually spend more on my clothes than I would
pay to get ready-made clothes. I sew to get exactly what I
want when I want it, and I get a better fit . too. But my
problem is a certain woman in this town who makes me
feel that there is a "stigma" attached to "home-made"
clothes. Whenever I see her, which is often, she makes remarks like, "I can tell you didn't buy
THAT!" and, "You sew so well it's hard
to tell when you are wearing something
store-bought or home-made." She pretends
she's complimenting me, but the way she
says it , I know it's a dig. Once I wore a
new $35 hat and she said. "Don't tell me
you make HATS, too?" I never enjoyed
wealing the hat after that. How can I fight
this situation?
LOVES TO SEW

MOTHERS

Plainview Honor Roll
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special
— Attaining the A honor roll
during the first quarter at Plainview High School were: Janice
Burdick, John Mulligan and Joe
Wartheson, grade 12; Doris
Dittrich, Gloria Majerus, Adel
Riese and Janette Zabel, 11;
Marlys Schreiber, 10; Susan
Mussell , Jane Riese, Donna
Springer and Marie Wartheson.
9; Beverly Arnoldy, Stephen
Bodertha, Michael Eisbrenner,
Dean Erickson, Jennifer Jacobs
and Rita McNallan, 8, and Barbara Biers, 7.
¦
CHAIRMAN AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Paui Bishop Is chairman
of the Christmas seals sale for
the village of Ettrick.

ST. PAUL (AP) - ''The items
you should never tax are the
necessities of life," Rep. Albert
Quie, R-Minn., said Thursday,
declaring his opposition to a
general sales tax.
"I don't think Minnesota will
ever accept a general sales
tax," the 1st district congressman added.
Because of the "political demagoguery" which accompanies
the issue, Quie said, no Legislature and governor would put it
in force.
But tax relief and reform
could be achieved, he said,
through the excise tax approach
recommended earlier by state
Rep. Fred Cina, a Liberal from
Aurora.
When federal excise taxes
were reduced earlier this year,
Quie said, some congressmen
mentioned the possibility that
states would step in and pick
up some of the taxes.
¦

Friend Is Jealous
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SAT. and SUN.
af 1:15 - 3:00
ALL SEATS 50c
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Mr*. Helen Armstrong
Richard Burtneister
Mr*. Howard Clark
Oliver Dvrfey
Mr*. Robert Goeman
Mr*. W. W. Hae»ly
Mr*. W. L. Halier

Mr*' E J r*°'*'10u**

' '
Mr*. K. W. Junghan*
R. H. Kraning
Mr*.
Mr*. Ralph Legreid
Mr*. G. L. Loom!*
Henry Marih

THE
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Mn. Arthur Milbrandt
Mr*. Paul
Miner
Mr*. A. S. Morgan
Mrt. Earl Nay
Mr*. Ralph Pat*
Mr* . Walter Pu»t
Mr*. E. L. Ragar
Mr* . J, A. Richardson
Mr*. Gertruda Sobotta
Mr*. L, W. Steber
Mr*. Elmer Stuhr
Mr*. Loren Torgeraon
Mrt- Calvin Voelker

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Inauranca Corporation
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Lutheran Services
(West Wabasha ind Hlgtt)

I ma 10:30 e.m.—Worship) sermon,
"Our Offerlno ef Lev* ." Miss Kathleen
Sktf 's, oroanlst; kindergarten, grades
1 anJ a, directed by Miss Els* Kletn,
will sing "Senile Jesus, Mnk and
Mild."
9:15 e.m.—Sunday sttiool and Blbli
classes.
2 p.m .—Wisconsin Synod youth Itagui
executive committee .
1:30 p.m.—Men 's club fish try.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7 p.m.—Adult Instruction .

(Franklin end Broadway)

1:45 p.m. — Sabbath School. Lesson
The Rev. William T. King
study. "The Spiritual life ef the
Church."
? e.m,—Sunday school.
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Standing
10:30 e.m.—Worship. Noel Brown ol
Independence. "
Rochester , guest speaker. Anthem, "God
of tha Earth, " Larsen; organist, Miss
Jonelle Mlllam; choir director. Miss Ruth CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Irwin; nursery at both services ; coffee
afterward .
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Xewlno. Guild .

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school .
11 a.m.—Service. Subject, "Sou l and
Body. "
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimonial meetings.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays end Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30
¦

p.m.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

•

.

,

(MORMON )

(1455 Park Lane)

Robert Ntssalke. Branch
President
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
12:30 p.m.—Priesthood meeting.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Relief society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-AnlA.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.
'

CALVARY BIRLE CHURCH
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

•:45 e.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Children's church.
10:45 a.m.-Vforshlp.
7:30 p.m.-Evangellstlc service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Bible end
prayer .

»;45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Repairing the Altar. "
4:30 p.m.—Young People's fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
".Blessed Hunger."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Choir,
I p.m.—Bible study end prayer.
a

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West vyabashs and Ewlngi

Quenttn Matthes, Pastor
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.-Worshlp. Guest speaker .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.

1675 W. Sarnia St.)

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and. South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson

¦
¦
:

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

D. F. Moehlenpah, Minister

f:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.-Evenlng servlca.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Btbla
study.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
la America)

¦

(W. Howard end Lincoln Streets)

Catholic Services

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
«:30 a.m.—Commitment Sunday worship; sermon, "Day of Decision." Prelude, "Paraphrase on 'St. George' Wind.
*
aor, ' " Hughes. Offertory, "Prayer
of
Thanks. " Seymour) postlude, "Now
Thank We All Our OoeV' Kara-Hart.
i-« p.m.—Every member visitations.
Monday, 7:36 p.m. — Martha Circle,
Hostess, Mrs. Herman Wadewlft. Bible
ttudy, lesson t, "What Love Really Is."

¦

Pastor W. W. Shaw

(Canter end Broadway)

* a.m—Matins . Sermon, "We Shall
Overcome." Tent: Rev. 21:7.
9: IS and 10:45 a.m.—Sermon end
worship seme es above. Organists. Mist
Mary Misenbrlng end t. H. Broker .
*.')} a.m.—Sundey school end Blbli
class,
7 p.m.—Adult class.
Monday, 9 e.m,—Schoel church nrvlce,
e p.m .—Confirmation .
7 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
t p.m.—Sunday schoel teachers.
Wednesday—Girl Scouts.
7 p.m.—Education committee.
• p.m.—Constitution committee.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day
aervlce.

'¦
¦
.
.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

(Broedwey end Liberty)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
Tbe Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Ron

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

e a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "The Mag.
nlflcent Minority."
• a.m.—Junior boys and . girls, fellowship.
10 a.m.—Sunday scnool; a class for
every age group.
7 p.m.—youth fellowship. '
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.—Union Thanksgiving service at McKlnliy Methodist
Church.
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Junior choir.

¦

JEHOV AH'S WITNESSES
(«53 Sioux St.l

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

(Main and wast Wabasha )

The Rt. Bev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. James Fltzpatrick
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon

1 p.m.—Public talk, "Hovv to Pray and
Be Heard By God."
3:15 p.m.—Watctttower study, "World
Government on the Showlder of fie
Prince of Peace." (Part 2.)
Tuesday, S p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.-Mlnlsfare training
school.
Sunday Masaes—St4& /. I:IS, »:30 and
1:30 p.m.—Service malting.
11 a.m. and 12:13 p.m. Nursery provided
at * :30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
weekday Masses—7 end I a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—S:4S, I and 1:15
a.m. ani 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of this week, 4.-45 to 5.-15 p.m.; Siturday,
3 to 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 to f p.m.
(Special)

Tuesday, t p.m.—Senior choir,

Thursday, 9:30 e.m.—Thanksgiving Day
eervlce..

GOODVIEW TlUNsTT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
Rev. Larry Zeisln

Seminary Professor
Speaker at Galesville

l:M and 11 a.m.—Worship, Semen,
"Prepared." Choir will elno Bech's
"Wake , Awake for Night Is Flying," directed by Mrs. Richard Burmelster.
':4i a.m.—Sunday school,
1 p.m.—Executive committee of Youth
League .
7 p.m.—Couple* Club eat* eut at thi
Blue Moon, Onalaska.
Monday—Clothing drive.
7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal af home af
Mrs. Richard Burmelslar .
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Young Peoples.
Thursday, 1:30 a.m. — Thanksgiving
service. Choir will sing Wlllan 's "Sing
to tha Lord ot Harvest. "
Saturday—No conllrmitlon Instruction.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East Ith and Carlmona)

yf f f f i Wi ^S ^ ^^ ^ ^r

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grttlkowski
The Rev. Mllo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Fiola

Does Thanksgiving Day classify you on the platter level or on the pr ay er level?
Will this day leave you with a singing soul, or only a stuffed stomach? Which day
is it with you... Turkey Day or Thanksgiving Day? The "founding fathers" declared
it a day of Thanksgiving to God. Then in all our supplica tion, may out much more
abundant occasion f or Thanksgiving make us even more humble . With Thanksgiv-^
inc let vour reauests be made known to God ( Phil. 4:6) . A-MEN.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)

The Rev. Louis O. Blttner
t is a.m. — Sunday school an* Blbli
class.
10 30 e.m,—Wonhlp with potluck dinner et noon.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouls.
Tuesday, 2 pm. — Adult Information
class.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day
service.
Saturtfsy, f a.m.—Conllrmatlon classes.

The Rev G. H. Huggenvlk

Pastor F. A. Sacked

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

4 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir ,
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachars.
* p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Pioneers swimming.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Thank sgiving Day
service . Sermon, "Our Dally Benefit*. -'
Senior choir , directed by 0. F. Schapekahm, will sing "Now Thank We All Our
cod. " Miss Kathletn Skeels, organist.
Friday, 4-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, f e.m.—Confirmation classes.

? e m —Worship. Sarmon, "Not Trens'
ferable ." Dennis Aase, organist, "Toecntn and Fugue In D Minor, " Bach, and
"Achi Kleins Praeludlem and Fugue, "
Bscli. Vocal solo, Bruce Odell; nursery
tor lots .
I i.m —Sunday school, 3-year hindergarton ttirough Uth grade.
10:15 a.m.—tarmon anal ergen seme
as otwvs . Senior choir anthem, "The
l ord Is My Shepherd, " Zane Van Auken dirrcling .. Nursery tor tots.
* JO p m. -Junior Leeoue, Fellowship
H«n
fcona« ,. 7.30 p.m.--Bethel teachers,
Tuesday, J p.m. —Senior choir. Fellowship Hall
Thursday, t;30 a.m. —Thanksgiving Day
•cr ^ite .
Anlhem by the girls choir,
Miss Sue Wollln directing,
Sof urdiy, e a.m. - Senior conllrmands
em lunkir cnntlrmends.
ID IS d m . Youth choir.
II « ni - Girls choir.

Norten Rhoads, faster

»:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes foe?:4J a.m.-Sunday school.
all eges, nursery through adult. Adult
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp.
lesson.
"Jonathan."
4:4S p.m.-Street service.
" 10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:13 p.m.-Evangelistic service.
6:30 p.m.—Teens tor Chrlat .
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet et
Thurley Homai.
, 6:30 p.m.—Junior high youth meeting.
7:30 p.m.-Lajdlej Home League.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
¦
7:45 p.m.-Coun«ellng service registration for string band.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String band pracSEVENTH DAY
tice.
t p.m.—Midweek prayer.
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
¦
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John D. Miller

Wabasha and Huff Street

(West Broadway and Soirth Baker)

1112 W. ]ro St.l

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SALVATION ARMY

CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

Dr. E, Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hlohert .
Assistant Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Church school for all ago
3 years through edults.
10:45 e.m.—Worship. Dr. Burgeas will
preach on "Wh-sfs In Vour Hands?"
Mil* Acmes Bard, organist, will play
• Prelude," Oeshsyes, and "Postlude, "
Coleman . Senior choir, directed by MerNichols, will sing "Whet Should I
61ender
to My Qod," Wolfe . Nursery
tor children under 3 and church school
classes for T, 4- and 3-year-old children.
Monday, 7 e.m, —Men ' s prayer fellow*Mp.
7.30 p.m.—Boy Scouls.
7:30 p.m. —Susanna and Questing circles, home ol Mrs. Donald Doumai. 57*
W. Sanborn St .
Tuesday, »:30 am. -WSCS executive
board.
4 p.m —Junior Olrl Scout tioop.
4:40 p.m. —Children ' s choir.
7:15 p.m.—Church school workers ' conference .
Thursday, 10 » m . Thanksgiving Day
service.
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

McKINLEY METHODIST

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

• :50 e.m. —• Worship. Seemon, "The
Hopefulness, ol Gratitude ." Anthem by
Ihe senior choir . Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, choir director; Mrs , Harvey Gordon, organist; church hour nurser y provided.
10:20 a.m. — Church school classes
through lha sixth grede.
II a.m.—Church school clnsses from
seventh grade through adult deportment .
a p.m.—Methodist collega students supper . Home ol Mr. and Wsrs. Thomas
Kraut .
o:30 pm. -Junior high MYF.
Wednesday, 7:43 p.m. - Thanksgiving
Eve worship. Joint service with Evangelical United Brethren Church, tha Rev,
O. 5, Monson preaching.

10:30 a.m , -- Worship. Church school
cUises for children three years old
through 10th oracle, nursery lor Infants
Preludes by organist , Miss June Sorllen, "Thanksgiving and Praise," Mallard, and "A Morning Melody ", Demo
rost. Anthem by Ihe lunlor choir, "Grxfs
Hwse, " Loucks. Offertory by 1he senior choir directed by Harold Edstrom.
Sarmon, "Is Ood Dead?" Postlude, "Jubilate ", by Landon. Colleo hour In Fellowship Room, Board ol trustees meets
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir,
Wednesday, 7:» p.m. — ThenKsglvI ng
Eye service In Lilrd Chapel.

f:43 a.m. —Sunday school classes for
all ages, Mrs. R. D, Cornwall superintendent.
10:43 a.m.—Worship, sermon, "Christ
Raising Laiarus." Text: John lit 1-13.
Choir and nursery aervlce,
e p.m.—Collgee age class.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Crusaders
In charge of preliminaries, Sermon, "Will
Wa Ever Have World Peace?"
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Thanksgiving
service, nursery service .

8T. PAULS EPISCOPAL

CHURCH OF CHRI8T

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

The Rev. George Goodrcld

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL1ST
FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Al. H. Doner, Chairman
Dr. Fred Foai.
Program Chairman

To e.m. —Bible school classes for all
ag«s.

1*01 W Broadway-)
The Rev. C. Merritt LaC.rone

¦

(Orrln Slreet end new Highway 41)

(West Broadway and JohnsonJ
The Rev. Harold Rekslad

¦

'East Broadway and Lafayelli l

I a.m. —Holy Communion.

The Rev. Phil Williams
IC:4J a.m.—Morning prayer and church
* :4) a.m.—Sundey school for all ages. school. YTO In gathering.
10: SO a.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 4 pm—Olrl Scouls, parish
hell.
*:30 p.m.—NYPS groups .
7:30 p.m."Evening service .
Thursday, 10 e.m, - Thanksgivin g servThursday. 7 pm. - Midweek servl rs.
ice
Holy Communion,
Saturday, • a.m. -Junior choir ,
I P rn.— Choir.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. Rassell M. Dacken

¦

<5lh and Franklin Streets)

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 0:30, «:45
and 11:15 a.m. and SllS p.m.
Weekday Masses—o:30, 7:30 and S:1S
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses - 5:30, e:X>. 8. «:30
e.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-t p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation arui Saturday.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelts, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Donald P. fiehmlta

Sunday Ms»jes-Si45, 4:45, I t:M and
11 a.m. end litis p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:43 arui I a.m.
Holy Day Miases-5:30, ei43, B and *:M
a.m. end 5:30 and 7 p.m,
Confessions—StlO to I p.m. and 7tl3 to
• p.m. on Sarurdeys, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Prldeya

ST. JOHN'S

(West Sarnia and Orandl

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

f:30 am. -Sunday school, graded class
for every age group.
Sermon, "The
10:45 e.m.—Worship.
Spirit of Prophecy. " Text: Daniel 1:11,
Sunday Mauee—7, t and 11 a.m.
and Rev . 19:10. Nursery provided.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
a: 30 p.m.-Senlor FCYF.
Confessions—4 and 1 p.m. on Saturdays,
7:M p.m.—Evening service . Nursery vigils ot fuel days end Thursdays beprovided.
fore first Frldiys
1:45 p.m.—Youlh lime.
First Prides' Masias—( a.m. end Silt
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Thanksgiving
p.m.
service. Special mualc and Communion
Holy Day Masses—i and t a.m. ano
service will be observed.
StlS p.m.
¦
(1440 Kraemar

Drive)

Robert Quails

1) e.m.-Worshlp.

ST. CASIMIR'fl

(West Broadway near Bwing)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haua
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

4 p.m.—Worship,
Sunday Maaies — I and 10 a.m.
Tuesday, 1:13 p.m.— "Thoughts for ToWeekday Masses — 7:33 a.m,
dey."
Holy Day Masses — «:30-« a.m,
10 a.m.-Mrs. E. O. ludki will speak
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble classes for
Confessions
3-4i30 end 7i30 p.m, Saon "Pacllltm." Discussion and coffea ell ages ,
turday, vigils of feast days and Thurshour afterwards. Sunday school for chilSaturday, V:30 a.m.—"Walk With the day before First Fridays.
Master. "
dren of all ages.
First Friday Masses - 4:11 and 7>55

GALESVILLE, Wis.
—Professor Gordon Lovik, Central Baptist Theological Seminary, Minneapolis, will be the
speaker at Berean Baptist
Church here Sunday at 11 a.m.
and at 7:30 p.m.
Lovik teaches in the New
Testament department at the
seminary. The public Is invited.
Young people from the Berean Baptist congregation will
have a weekend trip to Minneapolis Saturday and Sunday.
They will be accompanied by
their pastor, the Rev. Oran
Heuck, and other adults.
¦
MORAVIAN YOUTH RALLY
BETHANY. Minn. (SpecUl)Members of the Winona County
Moravian churches will attend
the annual Minnesota Moravian
youth rally at Waconla Minn.,
beginning at 11 a.m, Saturday.
DEER HUNTERS MASS
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - A
deer hunters' Mass will be held
a 5 a.m, Sunday at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church. A second Mass Sunday will be at 10
a.m.
¦
HAYRIDE AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Young people from First Lutheran snd St Ansgar'a Catholic
Church have been Invited to a
hayrlde Sunday evening sponsored by the Luther League of
Zion Lutheran Church. There
will be no confirmation classes
at Faith or First Lutheran Saturday. Seven were admitted to
membership at Zion Sunday.

This Paae Is Dedicated To The ADDlication Of Christianitv In The Solution Of Human Problems - It Is Paid For B v PeoDle Who Care - Peonle Who Want Victory For God
Ruth's Rostaurant

Ruth Banning and Stall

Center Beauty Salon
Richard atrtiea and Staff

Lakeside) Cities Servlte Station
Robert Koopman and Pr«d Seiko

Western Coal A Fuel Co.
Carl Kre-pp and Bmpleyes

Thern Machine Company

Curley'a Floor Shop

Weavftr & Sons Painting Contri

Marigold Dairies, Inc.

Mr. and Mra. Reyel Thern

Norman, Sari, Anna and Dolly Weaver

Williams Hotel A Annex
Ray Mayer and Staff

Brom Machine A Foundry Co .
Paul Irom end employes

Burmeisler Oil Company
Fred Burmelster

Whlttakar Marina I Mfg.
N. D. Whlttakar and Bmaloyes

Norlharn States Power Compai„y
i. ). fett irun and Bmaloyes

Warnar & Swasey Company
Badger Div ision Bmployes

Bella and Richard Slavers

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Bound and Bmaleyai

Reinhard Winona Sales
J. O, ani Kurt Reinhard

Bob Salover Realtor 1
Bob lelever and Slatl

H. Choote A Company
r> W. Otay and Implayei

Poerle»t Chain Company
Winona. Minnesota
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Bvan H. Davlei and Staff

Lake Center Switch Co.
Sprlngdale Dairy Company

o. laneck a K. Pfetfter and Bmpleyes

Joswlck Fuel A Oil Co.
H, p. Jeswica. and Bsnpleyst

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co,
Management and Bmeleyes

Rainbow Jewelers

Mr. and Mre.Prank Raines

Siebrecht Floral Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Culllgan Soft Watar Service

Madison Silos

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Merchants National Bank

HIway A Downtown Country
Kitchens

Keller Construction Co.

Chei. Slebrechl and Imployes
olv. of Msrtln Meretla ce.

BrUsoth's Shell Service Stalior1
Ha reid Briesath and employes

H. S. Dresser A Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Dresser

Altura State Bonk
Member P D.I c.

Llnalhan's Restaurant

W, T. Grant Dept. Store

Polachek Electric

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.

P. Earl Schwab Company

Ruppert's Grocery

Winona Delivery A Transfer Co.

Biaaanx Concrete Service

Bill (.inehan and Ilatl
Will Polachek Pamllw

P. Bid Schwab

*. W, "Art" Salisbury

MorQan Jewelry Store
Steva Morsen and St4ff

Mrs. Maurlne Strom and staff

Wenetement and pensannal

Menaiemenl and pareennal

-Vear-ReuM Contrail. Sand and
Oravel Supplier

Cone's Ac* Hardware
All Bmpleyes

Russell Bauer ana Staff

Henry Scharmer anal Bmelsyae

Bab Masile and Bill Hslsa ana Hell

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Relllngstona, Minn.

Kraning'a Sales A Servlca
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kraning

Fidelity Savings A Loan Ass'n.
Pred O. Schilling and Staff

PranN Allen and employes

ail M. Orabew and Staff

Chris Keller end employes

Hotel Winona

Sadie Marsh and SUM

Abts Agency

¦rvan Abts and Staff

Bunko's APCO Service
Rd Bunks and Imployes

Oolti Pharmacy

Watkins Products , Inc.

Dale 's Hiway Shell Service Staticm
Dale 0|etdrum end Employes

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Karsten Construction Co.

N. L. Oolti and stalf

Winona Auto Sales

Oodoe * Rambler —
Cordon Flanary a Bmployaa

Management and Personnel

George Karsten

Winona Electric Construction
Leo P. Kemp end Bmployaa

Bible Reading
Program to Begin
Thanksgivin g Day

NEW CHURCH . . . The new $118,454 Durand Methodist
Church is nearlng completion and will be consecrated in
May. The new building will include a minister's office,
official board nleeting room and Sunday school classrooms.
( Eldon Anderson photo)

Durand Methodist Church
Ready Before End of Year
DURAND, Wis. (Special) The new Durand Methodist
Church will be completed in
three or four weeks, according
to the Rev. Arvld Morey, and
will be consecrated at a special
service planned for May 22,
when the congregation will
celebrate Its 100th anniversary.
Bishop Ralph Alton, Madison,
will be present.
The edifice is being built adjacent to the present church.
Another unusual feature is the
absence of steps leading Into it.
A gradually upward sloping

sidewalk will lead to the front
door.

More than 20 million persons all over the world will
participate this year in the
Worldwide Bible Reading
program of the American
Bible Society, the Rev. Russell M. Dacken, First Baptist Church, said.
About 1,000 Winonans will
participate in the program.
The reading program, now
in its 22nd year, is observed annually b e t w e e n
Thanksgiving and Christmas as a spiritual bond to
unite the peoples of the
world. Each day all persons participating read exactly the same verse from
the Bible, said Pastor Dacken.
Selections are printed in
advance on bookmarks and
distributed, without charge,
to churches, hotels, libraries, stores, banks and to
people who request them.
This year the first selection
will be Pf.alm 1, to be read
on Thanksgiving Day.
Individuals may contact
Pastor Dacken for a list of
the readings.

THE SANCTUARY will be to
the left of the entrance. To the
right will be the minister's official board meeting room,
restrooms and Sunday school
classrooms.
A corridor will stretch from
the front door to a back entrance. There will be a basement under the right side of the
building, containing a recreaALTURA
tion room, kitchen, dining Jehovah Lutheran
worship, • a.m.
room, and furnace. There's no Hebron Moravian Sunday school and
study class, 9:15 a.m.; worship,
basement under the santuary. adult
Wednesday—released time
10:JO a.m.
The exterior is of light-colored classes, > a.m. Thursday— Joint ThanksDay service, 10 a.m. Saturdayface brick. The interior will be giving
confirmation Instruction class, 8:45 a.m.
finished bv the early part of DeBETHANY
Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday
cember. Sievwright Construc- school
and adult study class, 10:15 a.m.:
tion Co., Arkansaw, has the fellowship dinner, noon. Thursday—lolnt
Thanksgiving Day service at Hebron, 10
general contract. Fisher Well a.m.
Saturday—confirmation fnsfrueffon,
Drilling Co. is doing the plumb- 8:45 a.m.
VALLEY
ing and draining; Hurlburt Lutheran CEDAR
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
Heating & Sheet Metal Co., worship, sermon, "Be a Wise Spendheating and ventilating, a n d thrift." 11 e.m. ELEVA
Buchholz Construction Co. , elec- Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.;
WednesdaySunday school, *:40 a.m.
"This is the age of borrow- trical. The latter three are Dur- confirmation class 9, «:JO p.m. Thursand
firms.
day—Thanksgiving
Dty
service,
» a.m,
ing," the Rev, Norman W.
¦TTRICK
Bloom, Minneapolis, Minne- Cost is $118,454.
Calhollc
Sunday
Mass,
St. Bridget's
and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass exsota district superintendent of
WHEN OCCUPIED, the old 7:30
cept Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday Mass,
the Church of the Nazarene, church will be razed, providing 8:30 p'.m.
Creek Lutheran Sunday school,
told parishionersand friends at- a lawn area. The old parsonage, 10Hardies
a.m.) worship, 11 a.m.
tending special services at not used since the congregation Living Hope Lutheran worship, t and
10:30 a.m.) confirmation at 10:30 a.m.;
Church of tbe Nazarene here purchased a new one for the Sunday
school, » a.m. Tuesday—Circles
Thursday evening.
minister across the street, was meet, 8 p.m.
v South Beaver Creek Lutheran worship,
"Most of us
removed for -the new building. ?:30 a.m.; Sunday sOiool, 10:30 a.m.
are experts in
It had been used for board meet- Wednesday—ALCW meats. 1:30 p.m.
CREEK
the* art of borings and other purposes since Lutheran FRENCH
Sunday achool, »:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Tuesday—Circle Birowing. If we
vacated by the pastor.
1:30 p.m.
know the right
The cornerstone was laid Oct. ble study leaders,
LOONBY'VALLEY
Lutheran worship, sermon, "Be e Wise
people, we can
81.
Spendthrift," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
borrow almost
10:35 a.m. Wednesday—Thanksgiving Eve
service, » p.m.
anything,'' said
MINNIISKA
Rev. B l o o m ,
St. Mary's Sunday Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.;
weekday
Mess, 7:30 a.m.) holy
who will speak
day Masses, *:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.) first
at the church at
Friday Mass, 8 p.m. Confessions—Saturday at 8 p.m. and one-half hour be7;30 tonight and
fore Mast on Sundays.
S a t u r day
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses 8 and 10
and at 10:50 Rev. Bloom
a.m.; dally Masses, 7:45 a.m.; holy
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - daya
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
end first -Friday Masses, 7:30 p.m.
A
class
of
80
was
confirmed
Saturday—confessions,
7-8 p.m.
"We cannot borrow a reliFirst Lutheran Sunday school, 1:45
gion, a personal faith in God. Monday at St. Stanislaus Cath- a.m.; worship. Thursday—Thanksgiving
Day service, 9:45 a.m .
Saturday-no
The Scripture indicates that olic Church.
confirmation.
the religiously unprepared can- Candidates led the procession
MONEY CRHEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
not borrow from the prepared into the church while singing worship,
sermon, "Conquest of Loneli"For Christ the King." The Rt. ness," 11:10
in the hour of need or crisis.
a.m.) MYF, 7:30 p.m.
Rev.
Msgr.
Charles
W.
Gille,
RIDOBWAY
"The difference between
Methodist
worship,
sermon, "Tha Conthose who are Christians and vicar general of the diocese of quest of Loneliness," f a.m. Sunday
La
Crosse,
was
administrator.
school, 10 a.m.; MYF at Money Creek,
those who are not is not always
7:30 p.m .
Wednesday — Thanksgiving
Those confirmed were :
easily distinguished. The heart Mary
and Ronald Bai/teh, Janet B|or- service at Rldgeway, 8 p.m.
makes the difference and God oe, Eugene Kloneekl, Donald Korpal. Lutheran SundaySILO
school and adult BiRobert Kullg, Jamee Llsowskl, Allen
knows our heart.
Plenlna, Joseph and Michael Slaby, John ble hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
"It is folly to try to borrow and Joseph Jobciak, Doris and Gary Orace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.
Sandra Weaver, Daniel and Robreligion from the prepared," Sobortt,
ert Kampa, Oary and Rtndili Kloneekl, . Methodist Church worship, 9:15 a.m.;
10:15 a.m.
Rev. Bloom said. Some still try Triaddeus Kotlan, Oary Kullg, Gabriel Sunday school,
SOUTH HI DOE
Pehltr,
Evangelical
United
Brethren Sunday
to borrow religion in the crisis Lorraine sefitxk, Stephen sirvtraon,
a class for ovary age group, ID
hour from faithful family or Clara Shankey, Christina Slaby, Dale Son- school,
Margaret Suchla, David Waldera, a.m.; worship, sermon, "The Magnificent Minority"; choir, "A Prayer of
friends, from some past experi- salla,
Janlc* and Rita Waletiko, Rudolph Woiney. Jamas Kampa, Robert Kupleti, Lin- Thanksgiving," 11 a.m. Tuesday—choir,
ence, from some form or ritu- da
I
p.m.
Lecheler, Luke Llsowskl, John Mlsch,
TAMARACK
al, and even from a false view Barbara Petiler, Linda Rolia, Roland,
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.i Luthiran
Rosemary, Sandra and Thireas Slaby,
of the love and mercy of God, Sharon
worship, 11 a.m.
Sobotta, Kathleen, Lon and Jane
"We cannot borrow faith in Sonsalla, Robert W6znay, Bonnie Bautch. Federated TRBMPBALEAU
Sunday school for all ages,
Beverly
ChltKo, Gary and Patricia
Christ. Some day the door will Kampa, Francis
Kloneekl, Canandra 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:10
be shut. On which side of the Korpal, Pauline Kotlarz, Ruth Lecheler, a.m.;
Sunday achool, 10:35 a.m.
Llsowskl, Neal Pallowskl, Janice
door are you, or will you be Joan
WEAVER
Plenlna, Michael Resiel, James and
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
when He calls?" asked Pastor Mary Schock, Robert Schutz, Pamela 10:45
a.m.
•
Schankey, Judy and Margaret Slaby,
Bloom.
WILSON
Larry and Rente Somalia, Mary WalTrinity
Lutheran
worship,
10
a.m.;
The public has been invited dera, Dorefte Slaby, Carol Urblck, Randy Sunday school, 1) a.m.
Richard Gunderson, Oarlena
to the services at (Jhurch of Sonsalla,
Immaculate Conception Catholic tunLlsowskl, Allen, David and Roger Soppa,
day and Holy Day Mass, 9:30 a.m.;
the Nazarene.
Dennis Bautch, Mrs, Robert Slaby and
tlrat Friday Mast, «:JO p.m.
Confes-

Area Church
Services

Can't Borrow
Religion,Says
NazareneSpeaker

80 Confirmed a!
Arcadia Church

Joseph Llsowskl.

BEER HUNTERS MASS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Speaker at- Hokah
—A special deer hunters Mass
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) will be celebrated Sunday at
St Mary's Catholic Church at The Rev. Raymond Giffen, Min6 a.m. Other Masses will be at neapolis, minister of youth and
Christian education for the MinB and 10 a.m.
nesota Conference of the United
mvwawwwaevvvvavvvvwv Church of Christ, will
be speaker at the mission day festival
services Sunday at 9 a.m. at
J. Hokah Unlced Church of Christ.
m p kj Alexat
i
Olffen also will speak at t h e
<X$ijpiCarpenter Brownsville church at 10:30
a.m. for the youth fellowship
^ij^Sl , J ReTPRES ENTANVa which is celebrating its 25th ant JmrnamW?
<3 Call lie* «r write niversary,
;II
mio
for
^-alAmmg ii..Mm ro BOX
about
m% ^^WmnlAA Lutheran Bro¦
M
r
l
l
f finrhead'i m a n y

THANKSGIVING AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
Thanksgiving Day worship service will be held Wednesday at
8
p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church
UfE AND HEALTHINIUKANCI FOR IUTHIMNS
and at Faith Lutheran Thanks701Secant'Av*. It, MMnaipoiii 2, Miwmate
giving Day at 9:30 a.m.
aaA»V»i»J¥W»>>fV»Vt«f»/W»Aa%Vl»V»

Lutheran Brotherhood

WINTER SPECIALS!
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Peak Dry-Ex
8 cans 98o
4 cans 99c
Heat
45c
Sura-Haat "&&£"
96c
HDP Starting Fluid
59c
Go Gum Carburetor Oleanir
42c
Look Windshield Washer
75c
STP or Caslte Honey
— BIST OAI FOR LfilSI

Rt8u!«r 27' *

:

il
W 3(1*

HOME OIL CO.
Corner Steond and Washington
Open Ivory Day Until 10iM P.M.

j

tlons, 9 a.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. lint
Fridays.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "The Conquest of Loneliness," 10 a.m.; MYF at Money Creek,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Thanksgiving sirv
Ice at Rldgeway, 8 p.m.

Regional Director
Weekend Speaker for
La Crescent Lutherans

Whitehall Church
Installs Associate
Pastor on Sunday

sl

ik felRILL'

88

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- The Rev, Clifford Ritland
will be installed as associate
pastor of Our Saviour's Lutheran congregation here at both
morning worship services Sunday.
Installing official will be TJr.
Theodore Ohlrogge, Appleton,
president of the Northern Wisconsin District, American Lutheran Church. Services will tiegin at 9:15 and at 10:45 a.m.
An offering will be received for
the Ritland'family at both Sunday services.

Have you noticed that at
times it would seem there is a
very thin line between those actions of youngsters, called childish tantrums, and righteous indignation on the part of adults?
That thin line, I'd say, is mostly the age of the person carrying on.
"Temper, temper, temper,"
someone will say to a person
about to expound in a decidedly disturbed manner, thus reminding him that his actions
are appearing to be quite out
of line and need to be checked.
PASTOR Ritland was born In
"I can't help it , it makes me
Dodeeville and spent his early
mad," snorts the irritated indiyears 'at Spring
vidual. Such persistence on the
Valley, M i n n .
part of a child would have proDuring his last
voked a spanking, but on the
two years of
part of an adult, it must be tolhigh school, the
f a m i l y lived
erated — at least to a degree.
ST. MARY'S PANEL . . . Arnold Stoa ,
istration, John Kasper , a sophomore from
n e ar Ea u
A temper tantrum on the
Riverside, 111., Ray Witaske, a junior from
Claire. A f t e r
part of a child is a thing to president of the First National Bank of Wi2 lA years in the
Chicago, and Brian Marton, a senior from
be dealt with. "Nipping it in the nona and William P. Theurer, vice-president
A r m y during
and senior trust officer of the Winona Nationbud" is considered a good piece
Chicago. The joint discussion was sponsored
World War II,
of advice, as parents are ex- al and Savings Bank appeared on a joint disby the Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity
he entered St.
horted to clamp down on the cussion panel Tuesday in the St. Mary's Stuand the Commerce Club of the college. Shown
Olaf
College
little scamp that is given to ly- dent Union. More than 175 students listened ¦ here in a break during the discussion are
where he was Rev. Ritland ing on his back while banging to the men discuss a sample,
case problem of
(left to right): Stoa, Kasper, Morton , and
active on the debate squad and his head and heels on the floor
clientele
expansion
for
a
bank.
Also
on
the
Theurer.
in the choir.
to the tune of a boisterous noise. panel were three students of business adminHe married Lorraine GilbertTHE POINT Is, what advice
son of Black River Falls. Both
graduated from St. Olaf in 1350. is capable of aiding that adult
Mrs. Ritland taught school in who is also given to temper exMinneapolis during her hus- pressions, but has a tendency to
excuse himself on the basis of
band's first seminary year.
having
a good cause to let off
He was graduated from Luther Seminary, St. Paul, in 1953 steam.
and was ordained as pastor of A small boy once told his
Rock Creek Lutheran Church, mother, "You're just a little girl
near Rock Falls. He served as grown up," and to see some
pastor of three congregations In folks in their adult bodies car- WASHINGTON (AP) - Diplo- The U.S. initiatives in this What seems to have been hapand near Pekin, N.D^rftoro 1953- rying on in a child-like manner, matic authorities believe recent field go back to last April when pening ia the diplomatic maneu56 and became pastor of Hope seems to confirm the small disclosures of peace probes in President Johnson announced
Lutheran Church, Eau Claire, boy's a n a l y s i s of adults. the Vietnamese war focus too American readiness for "uncon- vering is this:
in 1956. He has served there They're grown in stature, but much attention on the number ditional discussions" with the First, when the North Vietemotionally, are quite imma- and form of the moves and not Communists en peaceful settle- namese and the Viet Cong gueruntil now.
ture.
enough on their substance.
ment. Up to that time the UnitIN 1958 he spent the summer I suspect that on rare occa- Depending on the fortunes of ed States was in too weak a po- rilla leaders inside South Viet
in clinical training working -with sions a temper a bit irritated war, each side in the conflict sition in South Viet Nam to ap- Nam thought they were winning
war last year it was natural
the staff of Mendota State may serve a good cause, as long has teen probing the other's proach peace negotiations with the
for
to sound out opinion
Hospital in Madison. Since then as it isn't released on the drop intentions for more than a year. any feeling of confidence that fromthem
time to time as to whether
he has been court advisory of a hat. I once saw a grown Each has been trying to find the talks would do more good the United States
was ready to
counselor in Eau Claire Coun- woman confronted by a busi- out whether the other was than harm.
withdraw and abandon South
ty. He has been chairman of
prepared to abandon the war.
Viet Nam, Thus last autumn.
the Northern Wisconsin District ness partner with the idea of How many peace probes have The major peace probea be- Thant reportedly
selling
and
giving
up.
She
turnarranged for
World Missions Committee.
fore tbe turning point in the con- Hanoi to send a representative
ed on her heels, muttered some- there been in recent months?
flict early this year seem, there- to secret talks at Rangoon,
The Ritlands have five chil- thing about not being able to tolbut
dren, John, 14; James, 12; erate such nonsense, and walk- Some diplomatic sources say fore, to have come from the he could not get the United
Thomas, 9; David, 7, and Nancy ed out of the room in a highly it is impossible to estimate — Communist side. Until the Unit- States to agree to do so.
Jo, 5 months. They will occupy indignant manner. It was a case that peace probing is a contin- ed States began to build up its
the parsonage on Main Street of temper, but I would say, fair- uing effort. Others estimate own power in the conflict last Second, after the big V.S.
there have been at least two February, the Communists build-up began, following the
formerly occupied by the Rev.
O. G. Birkeland and family who ly well controlled. She got out of probes a month from one side or thought Washington would tire start of air attacks on North
of the war and the main ques- Viet Nam Feb. 7, the United
have moved to their home on the room before she said or did the other.
Dewey Street. Rev. Birkeland something she might regret, but But in most cases there has tion for them was how soon that States developed an interest in
finding out whether the North
is the senior pastor at Our Sav- her feelings were so dynamic- been a considerable degree of I would come about.
ally transmitted, that her part- uncertainty all around as to The issue of peace talk ma- Vietnamese were ready to gvie
iour's,
¦
ner knew best he didn't cross whether a probe was seriously neuvers has attracted consid- up in view of the huge power
her. Matter of fact, the Whole intended or more or less casual erable attention recently be- being progressively brought
Protestant's Efforts
issue of selling and getting out or accidental.
cause of disclosure that "U.N. against the Communist side in
of business was dismissed and And despite all of the probing, Secretary- General U Thant had Viet Nam. Since then it has
In Brazil Topic for
the enterprise has gene on to neither side has given any indi- played a very active middle- been the North Vietnamese turn
become a promising successful cation that it is prepared to man role more than a year ago to evade talks unless, of course,
Speaker at Whitehall endeavor.
in trying to arrange direct U.S.* they could be arranged on Comabandon the war.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) WILLPOWER IS the secret The current miislon to Mos- North Vietnamese talks at Ran- munist terms.
— Rev. Robert Tillotson, Bra- agent in one's make-up that dis- cow by Senate Democratic goon, Burma, and had suffered
a rebuff at American hands.
zilian missionary, will speak at
PLAINVIEW CONFERENCES
Leader Mike Mansfield appears
First Baptist Church here at 8 tinguishes between acting like a to be one of the most obvious of
In spite cf this, Thant hat PLAINVIEW, Minn. ( Special)
in
an
adult
child
and
behaving
tonight and at 11 a.m. and 8
manner even under pressure. tbe peace initiatives on the part been busy on various occasions —School officials report 93 perp.m. Sunday.
But willpower must he trained of the United States. It seems to since that time, according to cent attendance at the parentRev. Tillotson first visited into one's being, but once pos- be aimed at urging the Soviet diplomatic informants here, and teacher conferences last week,
Oeiras, Piaul, Brazil, in 1949 sessed, will do much to make leadership to press for a Viet- apparently remained hopeful of with a few rescheduled for later.
and saw a town life a pleasant, purposeful ex- namese settlement and also at providing the channels for They invite suggestions for imthat was openly perience with fewer regrets finding out whether that is a peaceful contact whenever the proving the next conferences by
contacting the principal.
hostile to Pro- brought about by a quick and practical possibility.
war has reached that stage.
testant Christianity. Challeng- damaging temper.
ed, he made Now how about It. Was your
periodic visits last expression of temper a case
until moving to of righteous indignation, or just
the town In a plain old-fashioned temper tan1956. Shortly af- trum?
ter his family
was settled, a
mob of several Natura l Gas Rate
Rev. Tillotion hundred angry
people surrounded their louse Reductions OKed
telling them to leave. This was
Northern States Power Co.
only one of the protest riots.
Another backfired on those who will reduce natural gas rates to
encouraged it and the local high effect savings of $14 ,100 to Wischool was destroyed instead nona area general service gas
customers during the next 12
of the Tillotsons' home.
Medical aesistance by Tillot- months,
son's wife, a nurse, was im- NSP's latest cut in rates
portant in gaining a hearing comes as a result of a combifor the Tillotsons. The church nation refund and rate reducstarted in the Tillotsons* home. tion made by NSP's pipeline
At first it was very small, but supplier, Northern Natural Gas
it grew, and in 1964 the con- Co.
gregation began building a mo- "Two rate reductions, one
dern church edifice. Early in temporary and one permanent,
1965 the church was officially are involved in this newest rate
organized with constitution and cut that will extend to all genofficers and called a national eral service gas customers,"
said S, J . Pettersen, manager
pastor.
A graduate of Moody Bible of NSP's Hiawatha division.
Institute In Chicago, Tillotson "Both rate reductions will go
received .hls theological training into effect on bills based on meat Northern Baptist seminary, ter readings after Nov. 22." The
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Oak Brook. 111. He has served permanent one will mean an\\\\\\ma\m\\\\W
in Brazil with the ConseHtatlve nual savings of more than
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Baptist Foreign Mission Soqety $10,300,"
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180 Confirmed at
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
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INDEPENDENCE . Wis. (Spe- Creek Lutheran Church will
cial ) — A total of 180 students have Its ThankRolving service
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and nine ndults were confirmed at 9:30 a.m. Living Hope LuWO AMOINTMINT NidsSSAKY
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special) — The Rev. Orval A.
Schmidt, regional director of
stewardship of the American
Lutheran Church, will be the
guest speaker at . Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, La
Crescent, Saturday evening and
Sunday morning,
Pastor Schmidt will speak at
the congregational stewardship
dinner Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
and Sunday at both the 8:30 and
10:45 a.m. services. Commitment cards will be signed and
dedicated.
A native of Norway. Wis., he
is a graduate of St. Olaf College and Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul. He has
served pastorates in Dillon and
Plentywood, Mont. ; Portland.
Ore.; Bethel, Minneapolis, and
Christ Lutheran , St. Paul.
P a s t o r Schmidt managed
Augusburg Publishing H o u s e
from 1049-1032, He has served
on the bourd of trustees of Pacific Lutheran College and on
the home mission committee oi BETHANY MORAVIANS
the National Lutheran Council.
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)The Bethimy Moravian congregation will have a potluck
LA CRESCENT SPEAKER
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- Thanksgiving fellowship dinner
cial) — Miss Janet Snelnnd, in the church dining room Sunmlsslonarv lo Japan, will be day noon. Delegates and visitors
guest speaker at the La Crea- who attended the Western Discent Methodist Church Sunday trict C o n f e r e n c e at Green
at 11 a.m. Tho Rev. Paul Brown Lake, Wis , will report. All
will preach the children's ser- members of the congregation
were invited.
mon.

U.S.Doubts Communists
Serious In Peace Moves
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Bridal Information Must Be
In Earl/ for Best Coverage

Brides who wish to have a full coverage of their weddings and two-column pictures are reminded again of the
changes made over a year ago in the publishing of wedding stories in the Winona Daily News.
Because of the wide area now covered hy the Daily News
and the consequent increase in the number of weddings in this
area, it has become necessary to compress wedding stories
and to tighten up the deadline time for submitting weddings
and wedding pictures.
In tha future the description of the bridal gown will be
brief, since the accompanying picture tells the story of how
it is made. Names of those who assist at the reception will
only be listed, not what each one does (such as pours punch,
cuts the cake, etc.)
Details that will be omitted are: Descriptions of decorations, what Jewelry the bride and her attendants wore, and
other facts that are apt to be about the same at every wedding.
Wedding stories that come into his office later than 10
days after the wedding date will contain only the basic facts
— names of the bride and bridegroom, their parents, minister, attendants, time and place of the wedding and reception,
where the bridal couple went for a wedding trip, where they
are making their home, where they attended school and
where they are employed.
Pictures will be printed with the stories, if they reach
this office within the 10-day period. Those submitted after 10
days wlil be made smaller and will be printed with only a
brief caption beneath and no story. Pictures received after
tiiree weeks cannot be used. Brides are asked to insist that
photographers get the glossy prints to the Dally News as early
ai possible.

Van Grevenhofs
Now Residing
In Spring Valley

Mrs. Hooper
TOPS Swing
Club President
Mrs. Arthur Hooper was
elected president when the
Swing TOPS Club held a dinner
meeting Tuesday evening at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Others elected were Mrs. William Streng, vice president;
Mrs. Laveme Olson, secretary,
and Mrs. Clifford Kanz, treasurer.
The tape measure contest was
won by Mrs. Kanz with a 12pound loss and the special
prize, by Mrs. Hooper.
TOPS area captain , Mrs. Lewis Gasinlc was a guest. Mrs.
David Fleming presided.

Faculty Group
'Recreates'
Civi l War

WED « YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Onstad, Spring
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
Grove, Minn., will observe their 60th wedding anniversary
Eight remarkable performers Sunday. The family, including their seven children, 22 of their
without any benefit of stage 28 grandchildren and five of their greatgrandchildren, will
trappings, Thursday evening at attend services at Faith Lutheran Church, Black Hammer,
St. Mary's College Auditorium Wis. Also present will be two of their wedding attendants.
recreated the American Civil
War in Stephen Vincent Benet's A dinner for over 60 relatives will be held at Skyline Supper
Pulitzer Prize epic poem, "John Club. Afterwards friends and relatives will gather at the
farm home now owned by their son Arnold, where the
Brown's Body."
Additional performances of Onstads lived for 45 years before moving to their present
this Faculty Readers' Theatre home in Spring Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Onstad, who are 85 and
Production are scheduled for to- 86 respectively, both are active in church and community afnight and Saturday, and are fairs. (Letchford's Studio)
open to the public without
charge.
Nancy McLaughlin
IN THE •well-balanced, wellWed in University
modulated cast are Norman DeChapel to Mr. Greek
lue, Eugene McArdle, Mona
McMahon, Barbara Sullivan,
The granddaughter of Mr. and
William Verbrick, and Robert
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin, 175 W.
Wagner. They are assisted by
participated b this year was accompanied by
Wabasha St., a former student
the guitar of Frederick Kau- New members
ritual
and an infor- the announcement of the latest
pledge
the
phusman. Together their efforts
at Winona State College, was
given
by
an exchange international endowment fund.
mal
talk
create an unusual and often student from Norway
married recently,
highlight- To help preserve the culture
stirring
evening's
entertainment
Miss Nancy Lee McLaughlin,
International
Night
din- of the Tibetan people who fled
ed
the
as they give life to Benet's ner meeting of Beta Delta chapthe Chinese Communists, three
daughter of Dr. Blaine Edmund
splendid poetry.
Beta Sigma Phi; Thursday annual grants of $5,000 each will
ter,
McLaughlin, Grand Porks, N.D.,
Under Gerald Sullivan's direc- evening at Hotel Winona.
be made to pay for the printing
tion, the briskly-paced performand Mrs. Kent Alexander, Vienof textbooks for Tibetan chilna, Va., became the bride ot
ance progresses from Fort INTERNATIONAL Night, an dren. The fund will be similar
Sumpter to Appomattox, distill- annual observance in which in scope to the Literacy Village
Ernest Greek Jr., Sept. 1 at the
chapel of the University of Mising into two quick hours much of members throughout the world established in India a few years
souri, Columbia, where she is a
the essence of this century-old unite in thought and purpose, ago. This month members also
senior in fine arts. She previousconflict that is still not settled.
welcomed the first chapter in
ly attended WSC for two years.
In addition to the spoken word,
the West Indies, Trinidad AlElden
Schorbahns
Mr. Greek is the son of Mr.
familiar songs of the period add
pha.
and Mrs. Ernest Greek, Lebana nostalgic dimension to the Note Silve r Year
Miss Inger Virek, the exMISS PATRICIA CZAJ- mood
on, Mo. He is a senior in the
of the production, enchange student who is attending
School of Mines at Rolla, Mo., KA'S engagement to Eugene hanced by the poignant soprano
Winona State College, spoke on
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- life
where he and his bride are mak- Pogreba, son of Mr. and voice of Barbara Sullivan.
her community in Norcial) — Mr. and Mrs. Elden way.in She
Mrs. Robert Pogreba, Ining their home.
was introduced by
The author explores the rea- Schorbahn
observed
their
silver
The bride's sister, Mrs. Wal- dependency, Wis., is an- sons, the causes, the passions, wedding anniversary Nov. 7 at Miss Joanne Whorton.
ter W. Wurfel, San Juan, Puer- nounced by her parents, and the people of the conflict
to Rico, was her matron of hon- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Czaj- without taking sides, and while an open house at Grace Luther- DURING A candlelight ceremony the following new memor and Steven Greek was his ka, Chicago, HI. No date has not partisan in their interpreta- an Church. Pleasantville. Their bers
took the oath of pledges,
brother's best man.
tion, the cast was understand- children were hosts.
been set for the wedding. ably more at home with the Allen Schorbahn acted as the Mmes. Harold Flatla, Betty
Mr. Pogreba left today for Northern outlook than with the master of ceremonies at a short Hubbard, Gdrdon Faye and Miss
STOCKTON PTA
service
in the Armed Forc- ill - grounded "Cause" of the program. Richard Sesvold sang Sally Meska. Mrs. Elmo AnderSTOCKTON, Minn. — Miller
sen read the ritual.
Confederacy, its "fabulous Ar- a solo, Mrs. Arthur Gunderson Tables were centered with yelFriesen, director of tbe Hiawa- es.
gave
a
reading,
and
two
vocal
my of Northern Virginia," and
tha Valley Mental Health Cenlow rose floral arrangements
the resultant delusions which selections were sung by Judy, and flags of countries in which
ter, Winona, will be guest FRIENDSHIP GROUP
Lavone
and
Marsha
Schorbahn.
speaker when the Stockton PTA GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) the South still unfortunately The Rev. Marshall Hall spoke. Beta Sigma Phi has chapters.
meets Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. Host- —The Geneva Friendship Group nurtures.
Mrs. Alfred Sesvold and Mrs. Mrs. James Werra gave the
essesMil be Mrs. Paul Genres of G a 1 e s vl 11 e Presbyterian ALTHOUGH THEY are occa- George Fromm poured and devotion and Mrs. Richard Renk
and Mrs. Clifford Christianson,Church will meet Sunday at 8 sionally upstaged by Benet's Mrs. Esther Licowski served was in charge of arrangements.
p.m. Attorney A. F. Giere will rich, regional language and his the cake.
be speaker. He will display old deceptively simple metre, t h e
• HOMEMADE
coins of Bible times from his cast is vocally quite surefoot- Mr. Schorbahn and the for- Miland-Hallan
Eldora Fromm were marcollection. The public is Invit- ed, tossing lines, scenes and mer
ried Oct. 23, 1940 at Arcadia. Vows Exchanaed
ed. Hosts will be Messrs. and moods
themselves with They farmed near Arcadia for INDEPENDENCE
Mmes. Lee Sacia and Alf An- the sureamong
, Wis. (Spedexterity
of triple-play one year. They later settled on cial)
FOR THANKSGIVING
' infielders with never
derson.
- Miss Peggy Hallan,
a notice- their present farm near White- daughter
of Mervin Hallan,
Apple, Pumpkin,
able error. Their most difficult hall.
RUMMAGE SALE
Great Falls, Mont., and Mrs.
Cherry, Custard
f£*j AA
feat
is
their
developing
and
sus(SpeINDEPENDENCE, Wis.
Their seven children are Jean Hallan Brady,
ami Crtam Pits .. ?laUU
and
cial ) — The Women's Organi- taining successfully s h a r e d Judy, James, Allen, Lavone, Larry Miland, son ofMont.,
Mr. and
Minct
CI 1C zation of Ss. Peter and Paul characterizations.
Marsha, Ann and Ella Mae, all Mrs. Norman Miland,
or Pecan
«p«l«isW
Catholic Church will sponsor a This method of presentation at home. Mr. Schorbahn is em- Wis., exchanged weddingEleva,
vows
Call in Advanca—Dial 31M
rummage sale in the old drug- yields only a few moments when ployed at the Co-op Mill, White- Oct. 9 at East Bennett Valley
individuals
stand
out
above
the
store building today and Saturhall. His wife works part time Lutheran Church. The
day, starting at 1 p.m. Lunch group, as when Mona McMa- at the Corner Nursing Home, ald Myhres officiated.Rev. Donhon and Barbara Sullivan trade Whitehall.
will be served.
Mrs. Warren Gunderson was
catty remarks and hopeless
maid of honor and Roger Olson
dreams as rival Southern belles,
best man. A reception was held
Norman Delue grapples with the Durand Arts Club
in the church parlors.
soul-searching of Abraham LinThey are
coln, and Gerald Sullivan mov- Elects New Office rs mouth, Wis. at home at PlyOF ROCHESTER, INC.
ingly mirrors the Gettysburg DURAND,
Wis. (Special) - REED BRIDAL
battlefield through the thoughts Durand Community
SHOWER
Club SPRING
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
of a Union soldier determined has chosen permanentArts
GROVE,
Minn. (Speofficers. cial)
to stop the South singlehand- They are: Mrs. Kenneth
- There will be a bridal
THE ADDITION OP MRS. LESLIE (RUTH) GEHRINO
Poedly.
masl, president, to be assisted shower honoring Miss Diane
TO THEIR ASSOCIATE TEACHER STAFF
Reed at Trinity Lutheran
STEPHEN VINCENT Benet by her husband; Mrs. Mae Church
parlors today at 8 p.m.
once accurately said that he Thornton, secretary; Mrs. Ma- Miss Reed
will marry Michael
had "fallen in love with Amer- rie Shaw, assistant secretary;
Schmidt
Dec.
19.
names." Indeed, his poe- Dr. Maurice Myers, treasurer,
? * >¦» v*^\^**IsA* ^ *l!k«ill £H*!^ Jsi^si^siBsVL ican
try demonstrates that he has no and Mrs. Richard F. Slabey, CHAUTAUQUA CLUB
equal at employing the Ameri- publicity chairman.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe,v *&$?$¦
*
Iff.
,A
m
can idiom to summon "a half- The play reading committee cial) — Chautauqua Study Club
u
^ ^
forgotten battle tune and call presented reports on several will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
unsurely, from a haunted plays, one of which they might the home of Mrs. T. L. Clark.
™
1
*
> *?' ' ^JST1*'*
i ^_ .. J
Alt
ground, armies of shadows, present. The final choice was A program on "Literature of the
^i^aaW
^k '- ^* *> ** ¥^ ..... A \ 4
and the shadowsound." Ills po- left to Mr. and Mrs. David Nations" will be presented by
a \% * rsSSyBMkJ
_^^mw0*
etic "shadows" achieve sub- Gilstad, Duanne Johnson, Wil- Mrs.
Ronald Thompson. Ideas
stance through the Faculty liam Erickson and the Rev. for Christmas
will be given at
Readers' Theatre Production of William Blazewitz, who also
"John Brown's Body," reflect- will choose a director. Mr, and roll call.
ing credit upon author, theme Mrs. Clyde Schwellenbach HOME ECONOMIC CLUBS
and performers.
showed slides of the masquer- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County Home
a a a a a a a a a rt a a a^a
a
a
a
a
w
a
ade ball held in October.
^''^9^^^^^^^^^^^^ a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HARDIES
m
CREEK LCW
Economic clubs will meet at
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) tZzl&£tiaaaaaaaaaaaaaw£!v&&aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.
Gale-Ettrick School Monday at
a^aa^^^^aV^
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church BITUMINOUS PAVERS
7
Women officers are Mrs. Dew- The Minnesota Bituminous p.m. The meeting is open to
MB
ey
Bardseth, president; Mrs. Pavement Association, of which persons in the county having a
-^ ^R^R^R^R^R^R^R^R^R^R^R^
BBBBB
:
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'
Orville Thompson, vice presi- E^van Davies , Winona, is cor- degree in home economics. A
AmaWA ^^^. ^A ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^
dent ; Mrs. Harlan Solberg, sec- porate secretary, will meet Dec. speaker will discuss "Nutriretary, and Mrs. Joseph Rin- 10 in Hotel Leamington, Minne- tion." Miss Carol Anderson is
county home economics agent.
Mrt. (retiring at horn* with her Hammond Organ.
apolis.
dahl, treasurer.

Young Wo man From Norway
Talks to Beta Sigma Phis
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HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
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Mr. and Mrs. Glen Van Grevenhof

Mrs. E. W. Miller, 510 S. Satus Ave., Wapato, Wash., who
resided in Winona from 1929 to
1957, has been appointed chairman of the Literature and Drama Division of the Fine Arts
Department, Washington State
Federation of Women's Clubs.
When Mrs Miller lived here
she was an active member of
the Chautauqua Club and is its
past president.
In the October - November
"The Washington Clubwoman"
an original poem, "Homespun,"
by Mis. Miller, is featured on
the front page and on an inner
page is an article by Mrs. Miller, "What is a Poet?" She also
wrote a piece on the rules for
the federation's Creative Writing Contest,

MISS BETTE ANN PREBLE'S engagement to
Walter Stplpa Jr., son of Walter Stclpa, 509 W. Mill
St., and Mrs. Kenneth Ross, 271 W: Mark St., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Preble, Red Wing, Minn. No date lias been set for
the wedding. Mr. Stolpa is stationed at Duluth International Airport with the Air Force. Miss Preble
works in the office of Watkins Products Inc. (Alf
Photography)

St. Charles PTA
To Award Prizes
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special ) — "Venture Into Leadership" has been announced as
the theme for the PTA meeting
Monday ai 8 p.m. at St/ Charles High School. Hilton Vilen oi
the Mayo Clinic will be the
speaker.
The Rev. Neil Christopherson
of Faith Lutheran Church will
give the invocation. Because November is Membership Month,
recognition will be given to the
primary class with the largest
percentage of parents enrolled
in the local PTA chapter. Cash
prizes will be awarded. Also, the
class having the largest percentage of parents in attendance will be given a prize. A
subscription to "Gopher Historrian," a publication of the Minnesota Historical Society will be
given as an attendance prize to
a parent.
Lunch will be served by the
Messrs. and Mmes. Levaine
Parsons. Herbert H a r m o n ,
Ralph Slavin and Harvey Korb.

Fraternity
Plans A-Go-Go
Dance Tonight

features an annual Easter
Danceia Chicago for St. Mary's
students, and a mixer later in
the year at the college.

5g»3

Zeta Theta chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi business fraternity
at St. Mary's College in keeping with the A-Go-Go fad will
hold a live A-Go-Go dance tonight at St. Mary's Student
Union.
MUSIC WILL be provided by
the "Crowd," a young "new
sound" band based in Winona.
Featured with the "Crowd" will
be the stage dancing of A-Go-Go
Girls. Ray Witaske, chairman of
the fraternity's social committee, mentioned that a large
turnout is expected for this unusual social event.
The dance is slated to start
at 7:30 and last until 11:30 p.m.
In addition to the A-Go-Go,
dance, Alpha Kappa Psi also

Mobilheat
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REGISTRATION FOR PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS NOW BEING TAKEN.
CALL MRS. GEHRING,5211,or WRITE
BOX 95,LEWISTON.
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Mrs. E, W. Miller/
Former Resident ,
In State Office

CHURCH OF ST. STANISLAUS

WE ARE PROUD THAT MRS. GEHRINO HAS ELECTED
TO REPRESENT US IN LEWISTON AS A CERTIFIED HAMMOND ORGAN AND PIANO INSTRUCTOR. SHE HAS HAD
FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE TEACHING KEYBOARD
INSTRUMENTS AND IS HIGHLY QUALIFIED TO TEACH
BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED STUDENTS
. . . ALL TYPES OF MUSIC.

1H.D7 North ireadway

MONDOVI, Wis. - Miss Stella Ann Hager, Rochester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hager, Nelson, Wis., and Glen Van
Grevenhof, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Van Grevenhof, Spring Valley, Minn., were married Nov.
13 at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. The Rev. Hilary Simmons received tbeir vows.
Given in marriage by her
father, tbe bride wore a peau de
soie and lace gown with a basque bodice and long sleeves.
Lace was appliqued on the front
of tbe bodice. The controlled
bell skirt swept into a cathedral
train. Her veil was held by a
crown of crystals and pearls
and she carried a crescentshaped bouquet of large yellow
roses.
Miss Linda Hager, sister of
the bride, was maid of honoi
and Miss Beverly Hager, another sister, bridesmaid.They wore
floor-length gowns of velvet and
crepe in royal and azure blue.
Tom Harwood was best -man
and Gene Van Grevenhof, brother of the groom, groomsman.
Ushers were Mervin Larson and
Eugene Lamey.
A reception was held in the
church basement.
The newlyweds will live in
Spring Valley where the groom
is owner and operator of the
Valley Standard Station. The
bride is employed at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester, as a diet
ary clerk.
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING

I WILLIAMS I
BOOK & STATIONERY
52-54 Wast Third Street
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The Dally Record
Winona Funerals

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Emma Bork

Funeral services for Mrt. Vlshtaf hours: Mtdlcol and surgical
Emma Bork, Davenport, Iowa, pattthtt; 2 to 4 ind 7 to 8:M p.m. (No
urtdtr IS.)
formerly of Winona, will be Sat- cMidrtn
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
urday at 8:30 a.m. at Burke's 8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Funeral Home and at 9 at St.
THURSDAY
Mary's Church, the Rev. Donald Winkels officiating. Burial
ADMISSIONS
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. Thomas Cichanowski, 602
Friends may call at the fu- Mankato Ave.
neral home this afternoon and C. G. Posz,
132 E. King St.
evening. Rosary will be said by
Edwin
Harders
, 77 Chatfield
the Rosary Society at 8 p.m.
St.

Samuel H. Kohal

Funeral services for Samuel
H. Kohal, 520 Mankato Ave.,
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Bufial will be in Woodlawn
Cehaetery. The Rev. Merlin F.
Wegener will officiate.
Friends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home today from 7
to 9 p.m.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures:
Mrs. Leonard Dorsch, 173
Mankato Ave., $35 on a charge
of driving ; after suspension
Thursday at 1:13 a.m. at Mankato Avenue and East 4th'
Street
Dale. J. Erdman, 1845 W. 5th
St., $25 on a charge of speeding
40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone at Gilmore Avenue and Cummuigs
Street Thursday at 9:05 p.m.
William E. Eckaart , 21, Grafton, Wis., pleaded guilty today
in municipal court to a charge
oi parking so as to block a
crosswalk at the southeast corner of 4th and Walnut streets
today at 7:15 a.m. He paid a
$10 fine imposed by Judge John
D. McGill as the alternative to
three days in jail.
DUBAND
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) Pepin County before Judge
John. Bartholomew Nov. 9:
David L. Hallock , Durand,
pleaded guilty to following another vehicle on a public Tiighway more closely than reasonable and prudent, resulting in
an accident. His driver's license
was suspended for 60 days. He
was arrested by George A.
Plummer, Pepin County traffic officer.
Gene Gifford, Arkansaw, Rt.
2, pleaded guilty to passing in
a no-passing zone. He was sentenced to a $20 fine plus $3 costs
or four days in county jail. Arrest was by Everett Biles, Durand police, officer.
Forfeitures: Harvey C. Larson, Plum City, speeding, $21,
Plummer.
Paul K. Biederman, Durand,
speeding, $17, Plummer.
Leland R. Johnson, Mondovi,
Bt, 3, .becoming so occupied as
to interfere in the safe operation of his vehicle and becoming involved in an accident, $38,
Plummer.
Thomas James Potter, Minneapolis, speeding, $27, Plummer.
Albin Stephen Anderson, Minneapolis, speeding, $29, Plummer.
Roy L. King, Arkansaw, Rt,
2, operating vehicle in left side
of highway at intersection of
Nos. 10 and 85, $13, Biles.
Dec. 16 at 10 a.m. has been
set for the 1rial of Glen E.
Fedie, Mondovi , Rt. 4, who
pleaded not guilty Nov. 5, to
carrying a loaded and uncased
firearm in his motor vehicle,
and having under his control a
firearm while shining wild animals. He was arrested by Robert Smith, conservation warden.
HOMER
Nathan M. Grossell, 252 Jefferson St., pleaded guilty Tuesday night in Homer justice
court to charges of driving a
rig overwidth (t-foot , 10-inches) ,
illegal use of license plates
(transferred from another vehicle) and driving with no Minnesota registration.
He paid fines, respectively, of
$15, $30 and $15 on the three
charges and a total of $12 court
coats. Justice Donald Cummings

Mrs. Robert Dwyer, 338 Elm
St.
John Czaplewsfe , 260 High
Forest St.
George Peterson , Kellogg,
Minn.
LeeAnn Koljord, Peterson,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Michael Savoy , 521 E. Front
St.
Vincent Modnejewski, 353
Chatfield St.
BIRTHS
Miy .and Mrs. David Peter
son ,; 255 E,, Sanborn St., a son
»

BlltTHS ELSEWHERE

/ PEPIN, Wis: (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Yarrington, Prescott . i'soivNdy. 11 at St. John's
Hospital, Tied Wing. Mrs. Yarrington is the former Donna
Patrow of Pepin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Heitman, Urne, a son Nov: 12 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
Mrs. Heitraan, formerly of Pepin, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vera Bignell here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robelia,
a son Monday at St, Benedict's
Community Hospital, Durand.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) At S>. Joseph's Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pronschinske, Cochrane, a son Oct.
31.
Mr; and Mrs. Roland Haines,
Arcadia, a son Nov. 3.
¦Mr, and Mrs. Robert Middleton, Arcadia, a daughter Nov.
11, .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rippley^ Cochrane, a son.

Russia Cutting
Into U.S. Missile
Lead,British Say

LONDON (AP)-The Russians
have cut the American lead in
numbers of nuclear missiles 25
per cent and have warheads
more than 50 per cent bigger
than America's biggest , a British research organization said
today.
The Institute of Strategic
Studies, a private international
organization, reported that the
U.S. margin over the Soviet Union in numbers of missiles had
dropped from 4-1 In early 1965
to 3-1 now.
The institute said the margin
was cut when the United States
scrapped- such obsolete missiles
as the Atlas, while the Russians
boosted by 40 per cent the number of their operational Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles.
In its' annual review of world
military power, the institute
said the Soviet Union now has
an ICBM with an estimated nuclear warhead power of more
than 30 megatons. A megaton is
equal to the explosive force ef
one million tons of TNT.
America's main strategic missiles, the Minuternan 1 and the
Polaris, have a capacity of
about one megaton each. The
U.S. arsenal also has 54 Titan
2s with warheads estimated at
from 5 to 18 megatons.
heard the pleas. Minnesota
Highway Patrol made the arrest Oct. 30 on Highway 43 at
the 'sduth Winona city limits.

Moose Feed & Dinner Dance
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Two-State Deaths
Martin J. Severson
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Finish College,
And Then Enlist

NELSON, Wis. (Special) Martin J. Severson, 81, died
Thursday at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha, after an ill- By LESLIE J. NASON . Ed.D
University of S. Calif.
ness of several years.
He was bom Dec. 28, 1883, to Dear Dr. Nason:
John and Lena Halverson SevMy son, 19, who is a sopherson. He married Laura Mikel- omore in college, has a full
son Nov. 4, 1908, at Modena. He renewable scholarship and
farmed in the Town of Modena is passing his subjects satHowever, he
until moving to Nelson 13 years isfactorily.college
is not dofeels that
ago. He was a member ef Je- ing enough for him. He is
hovah's Witnesses.
considering enlisting in the
Survivors are : His wife , and Marines and finishing colthree daughters, Mrs. Henry lege after his military serv(Julia) Schuth, Wabasha; Mrs. ice. He feels that he will be
more settled then and better
Collin (Linda) Anderson, Mo- able to take advantage of an
dena, and Mrs. Melvin (Violet)
education.
Gueltzow, Winona. One son died
I hope you will be kind
as an infant. Three brothers and enough to advise him, since
two sisters have died.
you probably have seen othFuneral services will be Sun- er students in this situation
day at 1:30 p.m. at Nelson and know whether in most
Community Hall, Forrist Mc- cases it is better to go
Pherson and Lbren Hamilton of- ahead and enlist or to be
ficiating. Burial will be in Nel- drafted immediately upon
son Cemetery.
finishing college.
Friends may call at Stohr FuMrs. R. S. J.,
neral Home, Alma, Saturday afOhio
Columbus,
ternoon and evening and Sunday
until 11 a.m.
Answer:
My advice is that he remain
Lee W. Deering
in
college and plan to apply for
MINNEISKA, Minn . - Leo
W. Deering, 65, died about 9 Officer Training School upon
p.m. Thursday at his home aft- graduation.
If he wishes he can plan for
er suffering a heart attack.
He was born in Winona Coun- the future, set goals and start
ty June 16, 1900, to Joseph and working up to capacity now
Mary Sery Deering. He mar- rather than put off such action
ried Pearl Heuer Dec, 2, 1925, to a future time. He should take
and is a retired employe of Wi- charge of his life and make a
man of himself rather than
nona Monument Co.
Survivors include his wife; leave it to the sergeant.
three sons, George, Minneapo- Dear Dr. Nason:
lis; Gene, San Diego, Calif., and
I am in my 40s and
Gerald, Milwaukee; one daugh- attending
college at night,
)
ter, Mrs. Carl (Pearl Hipp, St.
finishing
my
junior year
Paul; 17 grandchildren, and
three sisters, Agnes and Jose- this semester. However, I
still have a reading probphine, Lewiston, and Vivian , St.
lem. When I read I proPaul.
Funeral services will he at 1 nounce each word to myself.
p.m. Monday at Breitlow Fu- It is only lately that I realneral Home, Winona, the Rev. ize this is not the correct
Orville Anderson, Faith Luther- way to read. I would like
an Church, Winona, officiating. to overcome this habit in orBurial will be in Hillside Ceme- der to speed up my reading. However, when I try
tery here.
Friends may call at the fu- not to pronounce the words
neral home from 2 to 4 and 7 to I find that the meaning is
not sinking in.
9 p.m. Sunday.
Could you advise me how

Harry L, Canfield

Funeral services for Harry L.
Canfield, 86, La Crosse, former
resident of Homer and Winona,
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the English Lutheran Church,
La Crosse.
He was an employe of the
U.S. Bureau of Fisheries for
nearly 50 years, devoting most
of his life to Mississippi River
fisheries. He was the author of
a number of papers and retired
as superintendent of the La
Crosse hatchery. He was a lifelong member of the Izaak Walton League.
He is survived by his widow,
Essie; one daughter, Mrs. William (Virginia) Marx, Milwaukee; three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. He
was preceded in death hy a son,
Harry L. Jr.

Helmer C. Ra.k

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Helmer C. Rask, 86, died
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at his
home here after a long illness.
He was born July 18, 1879, in
Wilmington Township, Houston
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian Rask. He married Rose
Marie Hofer Oct. 6, 1903, and
the couple farmed for a number
of years. Later they moved
to Caledonia where he was
in business and served as a
deputy sheriff several years.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Howard, Rochester ; one
daugther, Mrs. William (Blanche ) Dorival , Caledonia; four
grandchildren;
four
greatgrandchildren, and one sister,
Mrs. Utrich Munkel, Spring
Grove. Three brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church, the Rev. Richard Hansen officiating. Burial
will be in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home Saturday afternoon and evening and
Sunday to 1:30 p.m. There will
be no church visitation.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
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ELKS CLUB
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FRIDAY

Flow — 26,100 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Thursday
8:25 p.m. — Trad«wlnds, 10
barges, up.
9:10 p.m. — Lady Ree, 6 barges, up.
10:30 p.m. — Ann King, 12
barges, up.
JU:05 p.m. — Cayuga, JLbarges, up.
'-""
Today
12:20 p.m. — Dan Luckett ,
15 barges, down.
¦

Johnson Returning to
Ranch for Holiday
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson plans to return to
Texas today and spend Thanksgiving at his ranch home.
The White House said his stay
there will last at least through
that holiday.
Johnson returned to Washington Sunday night after a 22-day
stay at his LIU Ranch. He went
there soon after leaving Betheada Naval Hospital where he had
undergone gull bladder surgery.

WEATHER

AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 40 today at noon,
min. temp. 23 today at 8 a.m.,
broken cloud layer at 12,000
feet, visibility 8 miles, wind is
calm, barometer 29.96 and falling, humidity 68 percent.
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures will average near normal
Saturday through Wednesday
except in extreme north where
they will be M degrees below
normal. Normal high 27-34 north
and 34-38 south. Normal low 1217 north and 17-21 south. Precipitation will average twotenths to one-half inch melted
occurring mostly as snow.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
Saturday through Wednesday
are expected to average near
normal. Normal high is 31 to 38
north, 37 to 42 south. Normal
low Is 16 to 23 north, 19 to 25
south. Only minor day to day
changes in temperatures expected. Precipitation will be onetenth to four-tenths inch with
snow likely north and rain or
snow likely south portion Saturday. Snow north and snow or
rain south again likely Monday
or Tuesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy

..

39 33

Albuquerque, clear . 64
Atlanta , cloudy
56
Bismarck , cloudy .. 34
58
Boise, cloudy
35
Boston, cloudy
38
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati , clear ... 36
Cleveland, rain . . . . 42
63
Denver, clear
DeB Moines, clear .. 45
45
Detroit, cloudy
Fairbanks, snow ... 15
Fort Worth, fog . . . . 71
Helena, cloudy
42
Indianapolis, clear . 38
Jacksonville, cloudy 66
Kansas City , clear . 59
Louisville, clear . . . . 40
Memphis, cloudy .. . 54
79
Miami, clear
Milwaukee , clear ... 38
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 41
New Orleans, cloudy 65
New York , cloudy . 4 6
49
Omaha, cloudy
76
Phoenix, clear
Pittsburgh, cloudy , 38
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 33
Rapid City , clear ... 53
49
St. Louis, clear
Salt Lk. City , rain ..60
San Fran., cloudy .. 64
59
Seattle, rain
Washington, cloudy . 50
24
Winnipeg, fog
T—Trace.

34
34
18
39
34
26
29
32
30
25
35
4
63
29
26
44
35
32
39
68
21
20
48
38
29
47
30
27
32
29
43
56
51
39
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to read correctly? Do you
think the habit of pronouncing words to myself is so
ingrained that it will be impossible to overcome?
Miss E. F. R.,
Blocmfield, N.J.

Answer:
When you center y o u r
thoughts on not moving your
lips as you read, comprehension
is forced to the background of
your thinking. Try reading a
paragraph giving your full attention to understanding what
is said. Having accomplished
this reread the paragraph, this
time giving some attention to
avoiding lip movement. Read
the same paragraph several
times increasing your speed until you are reading and understanding without the slowing
down interference of lip movement.
Practice this with a different
paragraph each day. Eventually you will be able to accomplish your goal on the first
reading.
Dear Dr. Nason :
I am 40 years old and
rny family is grown. I have
had only two years of high
school. Am I too old to become an elementary school
teacher? Do you think a
high school equivalency diploma plus a few subjects
such as geometry and English would suffice to get into college? What would be
the first step toward this
goal?
Mrs. T. A.,
Garfield, N.J.
,
Answer :
If you are willing to put forth
the effort , you are not too old
to prepare for this work.
A counselor in the adult division of your local school can
advise yo u on requirements ot
colleges in your vicinity offering
degrees in elementary education. A letter or a visit to the
Admissions Officer of one of
these colleges could also be a
proper first step.

City Attorney Set
For Charter Talk
At Monday Session
An explanatory talk on City
Charter Commission responsibilities and duties will be given
by George M. Robertson Jr.,
city attorney, at the commission's meeting Monday at 7:30
p.m.
The commission also is expected to adept a program of
procedure that will culminate
in its final report and recommendations. A University of
Minnesota film on city government and an organization chart
cf the Winona city administrative structure are to be shown.
All meetings are open to the
public and are held in the City
Hall municipal court room.
¦

Lanesboro Jaycees
To Back Jubilee

Celebration in June
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Plans to> again co-sponsor
Lanesboro Jubilee Days June
10-12 were introduced at a Jaycees meeting.
American Legion Post No. 40
will assist In sponsoring the
project, with Post Commander
Donald Wangen and Jaycees
President Roger Benson in
charge.
Jaycees committeemen appointed were Clarence Johnson,
David Drake and Duane Hungerholt, parade and Duane
Thompson and Donavan Kuehnnst , advertising.
New letters for the bulletin
hoard, costing $43.65, were purchased. The outdoor, enclosed
bulletin board, 3 by 4 feet, was
installed in front of the Community Hall last year by the
Jaycoos.

Kentucky Judge
Makes JD's Write Grandstand Receipts
Own Obituaries Up at Fillmore Fair
DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Po- PRESTON, Minn. (Special)lice Judge Jack May has added Increases in grandstand and
a new punishment to his un- auto parking receipts were reorthodox list ot sentences for ported at the annual meeting oi
teen-age traffic violators.
the Fillmore County AgriculturMay sentences high school al Society here Tuesday evestudents who violate traffic lawa ning.
to write their own obituaries.
Fillmore County Fair grand"I think teen-agers, while stand receipts totaled $3,521,
they may be physically fit and nearly double the 1964 figure,
alert, are not good drivers for
the simple reason they have no
experience and don't know tha
horror that can result from
wrecks," May, 39, said in an
interview.
The Judge believes that requiring students to write about
traffic deaths "introduces them Judge John D. McGill ordered
to the horrible experiences in a a Winona couple to make restitution to the owner of premises
safe and sane manner."
Only two students have re- on which they have failed to
ceived that punishment, but pay rent since Oct. l after a default hearing in municipal
May said there will be others.
A 17-year-old high school stu- court.
dent described how his speeding Martin C. Rehse, 557 E. Waviolation resulted in two deaths, basha St. , who acts as agent
two injured and a broken home. for G. E. and Renata Fleck,
"I am glad I was stopped and Winona County r e s i d e n t s ,
given the ticket," he wrote. brought the action against Mr.
"This has taught me a good les- and Mrs. Robert Grande, who
son that I will always remem- rent premises at 215Vi E. 3rd
ber."
St. from the Fiecks,
The obituary idea Is May 's Rehse testified in proof of the
own. Other punishments he claim for restitution, saying
gives instead of fines were orig- that the Grandes have not paid
inated by a youth advisory jury, rent for the premises or for a
established by May three years garage at the rear of the preago.
mises since Oct. 1. He answer"The youngsters are tough," ed questions put by Attorney
May said. "But they are fair. Harold J. Libera.
They know how to get their fel- The Grandes did not appear
low students'. "
in person or by attorney. Judge
Some of their recommended McGill granted the claim presssentences:
ed by Rehse, ordering the
—Send youngsters to a funeral Grandes to vacate the premises.
home to see accident victims,
interview the mortician, and
write a theme about it.
—Require a visit to a hospital
emergency room to interview
attendants who treat injured
persons.

Couple Ordered
From Premises

291.

Current indebtedness of the
society is around $16,000, according to Moppy Anderson, society secretary-treasurer.

Scheduled Trials
Fail to Develop

Galesville OKs
Sewer Contract

Ointnl OOVirnment
Hrottetlon ptrsons,
property
Hitlth, unllitlon
Charity
Sfrttts
Education, recreation
indabtedneu
UnclassHlsd

iwi

m<

19,«5»
3,3U
»
2U\J
2,113
»,«I0
7,1H

17,112
4,205
1,000
27.0K
4.080
MSI
5,900

$10,3i3 (11,375

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)Gerald Schouweiler, 54, appeared in municipal court here before Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner Thursday on an aggravated
assault charge and was transTotals
$7»,H1 17M74 ferred to District Court.
Schouweiler, m e c h a n i c at
Taylor garage, Plainview, was
charged with assaulting Reno
Hepokowski , rural Plainview ,
LITCHFIELD, Minn. (AP)- with a rifle Oct. 2. He was reWilford Nagle, 49, was happy to leased on $1,000 bond,
be left naked in his cornfield
near Litchfield Thursday.
His clothing caught in a cornGIFT GIVERS CAN
picker, and the machine tore off
^
his shirt, pants and underwear
well.
clothing
clogBut
the
as
ged the cornplcker and stopped
it before Nagle suffered anything more than cuts and bruises.

Happy to Be
Left Naked

BUY ETTRICK HOME
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Walter,
South JJeaver Creek, h a v e
purchased the Ed Forseth residence. Mrs. Walter teaches at
Ettrick Elementary School. The
Forseth iamily is moving to
Holmen,

„.

Notice to

..

Winona and Goodview

T
,16
,31

OTHER receipts during the
year included {2,068, state aid
for part of the 4-H premiums;
$15,259, county aid ; $360, rent
from fairgrounds, and $18,000,
a loan. All receipts totaled $44,506.
Among the main expenses
during the year were $20,000 for
a new exhibit building ($15 ,000 ")
and repair of buildings; $4,179
for 4-H premiums; and payment
of $5,083 on a loan. The society
also spent $2,060 on advertising,
$1,964 on music and attractions
and $1,238 for expenses of officers and directors salaries.
Total expenses were $42,724,
leaving a bank balance of $2 ,-

ARTHUR Maloney. Spring
Valley, was re-elected president ; Wendell Vrieze , Spring
Valley, vice president, and
Anderson, secretary-treasurer.
Directors elected by the society include Robert Highurn,
flushford, re-elected for District One; Edward Wright,
Chatfield, District Two to replace Loren Graskamp, Fountain; Ivan Sample, Spring Valley, re-elected for District
Three; Giles Broadwater, Harmony, re-elected for District
Four, and Biuce Wililams„.
Mabel, District Five, to replace
his son, Fred, who resigned.
Ernest Wubbels was reappointed to represent the village
One case scheduled Tor trial Preston and Anderson was aptoday in municipal court result- pointed to serve as depositor of
ed in a forfeit; another was con- funds. Ernest Klomps was namtinued to allow time to pick a ed to fill the unexpired terra of
jury panel.
Homer Balinger, Stewartville,
Bruce A. Murray, 23, 1221 W. who moved out of the county.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) 4th St., had pleaded not guilty A committee from the society
—Galesville City Council voted to a charge of speeding 45 will meet with legal counsel to
this week to accept Walter Ek- m.p.h. in a 30 zone on West 5th study the constitution and byern's bid of $1,365 for a propos- Street from Junction to Lee laws with an eye toward posed sewer extension, with the streets Tuesday at 12:10 a.m. sible revisions necessary by
provision that he follow any Trial was set for today at 11 changing to a free fair.
changes suggested by the state a.m., and Murray posted $25
Board of Health ,
bail Tuesday.
BUFFALO COXTNTY CANCER
A hearing on the proposed Murray, however, today inALMA, Minn. (Special) —
$79,574 budget for next year will formed a court officer that he Reports were made on booklet
be held Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in intended to forfeit bond rather information at a meeting of the
the municipal building. This is than appear for trial. Judge education committee of the
more than $4,000 higher than John D. McGill ordered that the American Cancer Society, Buf1965 expenses — 10 months ac- bond be forfeit.
falo County unit, at the Ameritual and two months estimated. Attorney Jerry L. Kellum, can Bank reception room NonThe tax levy is proposed at representing Edward A. Beck- day night. A dozen copies of the
$41,184, with $38,389 in other an- er, 39, East Burns Valley, told biology workbook are being
ticipated revenues. Anticipated Judge McGill that his client
placed In high schools. Seven
revenues are about $2,000 less wants a jury trial.
Accordingly, Judge McGill copies of "The Climate Is
than last year.
The school levy will be $66,- continued the trial, scheduled Hope" will be purchased to be
309, for a total of $107,384 in for today at 9:30 a.m., to Dec. placed in each area for public
levies for local purposes. State 2 at 9:30 a.m. when a jury of reading. Film listings were
and count/ tax apportionments six will be chosen. Becker has brought up to date. Each memfor Galesville city will be added filed $15 bond. He is charged ber of the chapter was ento the local taxes for the total with failure to yield the right couraged to show them to
groups in the area. The unit
of way.
tax roll.
plans to have a display at the
Comparisons of estimated exHomemakers holiday fair.
penses for 1966 with this year's
actual and two months estimat- Plainview Mechanic
ed are :
Bound Over on Count

,.

..

while auto parking receipts totaled $1,793 almost triple the
1964 total. Carnival and space
rental and a call scramble added $3,082 to reclpts during the
fair. Income from the fair alone
totaled $8,788.
This year marked the first
free gate in the history of the
fair.

Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
* for the delivery of mining paper* In Winona end
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IS GREAT ON
SC0P ITONE AT

LANG'S Bar
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umi
179 EAST THIRD

NOW MAKE A

BETWEEN 16 MODELS OF
STANDARD MAKE

CHIME

FROM STOCK , READY FOR
GIFT-WRAPPING

Goodvlew.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

&// %olg an
x'ji >

FULL SERVICE JEWELERS

^

ft/ SINCE 18*2

STRICTLY BUSINESS

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

(Plrst Pub. Dita Prlday, Nov. It, IMS)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N*

,

"What do we do, chief? Argy le's deduction*,
exceeded his pay."
GRIN AND BEAR IT

'^Cerrwfw/ planning a necessary,e/ Fresidento... Pint we got
reputationen reactionary, corrupt government, THIN we
appedft* Americansupptxtl"
APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, WD.

NANCY
'

MARY WORTH

MARK TRAIL

...

j ^
Lets' Get Gmiiio
By A F . SHIRA

Bartha Vandaria*,

}

Plaintiff
-vs. Clarlnda lee. Luclnda Seals, Lova
Stafford/ Louisa Mansaas, Piter Lea,
Henry Lee, Samuel Lea, Mary Papanfuss and Lucy Lee, and ill other
persons unknown claiming any right,
title estats. Interest or lien In tha
real eitata described In the Complaint herein.
_ ,
,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You and each of you, are hertby summoned and required to serve upon tha
Plaintiff's Attorney an Answer to the
Complaint which Is herewitfi served upon you, within Twenty (20) day* after
service of th is Summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you
fall to do so, ludgment by default will
be taken saalnst you for the relief demanded In thi Complaint .
JOHN 0. McGILL

(First "ub. Date Friday, Nev. 1», tft5>
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
File No. 16,017
In Re Estate of
Josephe. felt i. Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Plnel Acewint
and Petition for Dlifrlbtflfen.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and illowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunfo entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the) hearing
thereof be had on December 15th, IMS, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order in the Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by

Potash — An Important Soil Nutrient
T TAVING considered the value of nitrogen and phosphorous
Dated November 17th, 1965.
-» i- as two of the most important nutrients in the soil, let
E. D. LIBERA.
us, today, take up the element of potash which is the third memProbata Judge.
(Probate
Court
Seal)
ber of the so-called "Big Three" fertilizers.
P. S. Johnson,
As a nutrient for plants, potash ranks third on the list. HowAttorney lor Petitioner.
Nlsswa, Minnesota.
ever, at times relatively small amounts of potash are removed
from the soil by some plants, the same as the case with phos(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. It, lt»S)
phorous, even though it is most i —
—
highly important to some of
State of Minnesota ) ss.
John D. McGill
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
their basic functions .
Attorney for Plaintiff
No. 16,064
115 Center Street
In Ra Estate ef
Now, the gardener may ask,
Winona, Minnesota
Lynne Arnett, Wart.
where does this potash come
Notice of Lis Pendens
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estite
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an
from? The commonest source
action has been commenced by the
The representative of said estate havin the past has been muriate of
the
Deaoalnst
above named Plaintiff
Ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
fendants, and each of thwn, for the real estate described In said petition;
potash, but at times this form
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
purpose of securing ludgment of this
may be destructive to some of
Court that none of the said defendants thereof be had on December 15, 1965, al
have any right, title, estate, Interest or 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the beneficial bacteria in the
lien In lh« premises tierelnaller describ- fhe probate court room In the courl
soil. Therefore, use it now made
ed and excluding said defendants from house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
any Interest therein. The premises affect notice hereof be given by publication of
of another form, sulphate of poIn the Plaintiff's action Is situated this order in the Winona Daily News
tash, which provides the needIn the County of Winona, Stste of Minne- and by mailed notice as provided by
described as follows :
ed chemical element without
*0AD WAS JU5T5ffOWlM' 0S HOW H6
MANKATO, Minn. (AP) -The sota,LotandNine
(9) and the North Forty
Dated November 17, 1965.
harm to the bacteria.
(40) feet of Lot Ten (10), Block
E. D. LIBERA,
USED Tt> STEER THE OL' BATTIS WAfiOl [ '
driver and four of seven pass
Addition
to
the
Probate Judge.
One (1), Brown'
Wood ashes, when available, sengers in a car involved in a
Village of Dakota, according to tha
(Probate Court Seal)
accepted and recorded plat thereRoerkohl, Rlppe & Lee,
supply a good organic source of fatal accident have been indictBIG GEORGE
of on file and of record In the
Attorneys for Petitioner,
potash.They contain about 5 ed on a variety of charges by
Office of the Register of Deeds In
Caledonia. Minnesota.
State
of
County,
and
for
Winona
per cent of potash, together with a Blue Earth County grand jury.
Minnesota.
some lime, and are especially The defendants, all teen-agers, FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN, that no
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I
, 1965)
good for adding potash to the pleaded innocent to each charge personal claim Is made against the said State of Minnesota ) ss.
Defendants, or any of them, by the
) In Probate Court
compost heap.
County of Winona
Wednesday night and Thursday. Plaintiff.
No. 16,135
Dated: November 17, 1965.
In
Re
Estate
of
JOHN D. McCILL
WHILE NITROGEN in too Barbara Olson,
Reglna Pasiklewicz, also known a*
19, of North
Decedent.
Paskiewicz,
great amount may produce soft Mankato was killed
Reglne
John D. McGill
Order for Hearing on Petltien
Attorney for Plaintiff
and too rapid growth of foilage, car ran off a townshipwhen the
to Sell Real Estete
115 Center Street
road,
hit
potash, on the other hand, serves a pole and rolled down
The
representative of said estate havWinona. Minnesota
an
eming filed herein a petition to sell certain
to check this and throws the bankment Oct. 21.
real estate described In said petition;
(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 19, 196J)
growth factors into the root The accident is
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
alleged
NOTICE OF
to
thereof be had on December 1, 1965, at
system. This is especially so have followed a party
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALS
11:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court in
at a'cotcourt
with plants that produce tubers
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the probate court room In the
tage
which
was
broken
into
at
house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that
such as potatoes, or flowers
default has occurred in the conditions of
of
notice
hereof
be
given
by
publication
certain mortgage/dated the Mth day
that have tubers., or conns, Duck Lake, near Madison Lake. ofthatJuly,
this order in the Winona Dally News
i?63> executed by William A.
The
driver,
Harlan
Haslip,
provided
by
18,
and
by
mailed
notice
as
such as the dahlia and the gladiKing and Dolores M. King, husband and
as mortgagors to the Merchants
olus. Potash is essential in the of Mankato, was indicted on wife,
Dated November 4, 1965.
National
Bank of Winona as mortgagee,
E. D. LIBERA,
formation of starches and sugars charges of criminal negligence filed for record in the office of tha
Probate Judge,
Register of Oeeds In and for Ida County
that are stored in such tubers and burglary.
(Probate
Court
Seal)
of Winona, and State of Minnesota, on
McGill,
John
D.
"
and corms.
day of July, 1?«3, at 11:30
Clayton Hanson, 19, of Man- the 30thA.M.,
and recorded In Book 173 Attorney for Petitioner.
Such plants show a decline kato was charged with burglary o'clock
of Mortgage Records, page 342, that
action or proceeding has been Institut(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I, 1965)
when there is a deficiency of and unlawful possession of liq- no
ed at law to recover the debt secured
potash. Also, the keeping quali- uor.
by said mortgage, or any part thereol, State of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probate Court
Is due and claimed to be due County of Winona
ties of the tubers will be les- Also charged with unlawful that there mortgage,
No. 16,156
Including Interest to
upon said
sened, if the potash is not suf- possession were three North date
In
Re
Estate
ef
hereof, the sum of Four Thousand
Harry L. Libera, Decedent.
and 38/100 (M.30O.38) Dolficient for normal growth. Mankato residents, Richard Three Hundred pursuant
on
Petition
lor Probate
to the power of Order for Hearing
and that
Plants that have a good supply Hale, 18, and Diane Vogt and lars,
ef Will, Limiting Time te File Claims
sale therein contained, said mortgage
and for Hearing Thereon
will be foreclosed and the tract of land
of potash available are less Nadine Veith, both 19.
Paul Libera having filed a petition
lying and. being In the County of Winona,
likely to suffer during periods
State of Minnesota, described as follows, for the probate ot the Will ef said decedent and for the appointment of Paul
to-wlt:
of dry weather and are better
Commencing at a point 120 feet South- Libera as Executor, which Will Is on
able to resist cold conditions.
erly from the Southwest corner of file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Howard and Olmsted Streets, in the
Some kinds of plants may not
City of Winona, on the West line thereof be had on December 1, 1965, at
of Olmsted Street, thence running 11 o'clock A.M., before thli Court In
I "Now cut that out! You bought a dress just last month!" show the effects of a deficiency
Westerly at right angles and par the probate court room In the court
of potash except as to size and
elfel with Howard Street 150 feet, house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
By Alex Koizky
then only when compared to the
thence Southerly at right angles and ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will,
parallel with Olmsted Street 60 feet, if any, by filed before said time of
same variety that has had an
thence Easterly at right angles and hearing ; that the time within which
adequate supply and has been
parallel with Howard Street 150 feet, creditors of said decedent may file their
to
Olmsted Street, thence Northerly claims be limited to four months from
grown under approximately the
60 feet to place of beginning, being the date hereof, and that the claims so
same conditions. They may be
Fractional Lot 5, Block 1«, Subdivi- filed be heard on March t, I'M, at 11
sion of Block 141, Winona, and Frac- o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
smaller in every respect, but
tional Lot 5, Block "B," Taylor & probate court room In the court house
will flower, bear fruit and reach GRAFTON, N. D. (AP) —Law
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
Addition to Winona;
enforcement officers in Minne- will Co.'s
thla
full maturity.
be sold by the Sheriff of said County hereof be given by publication of
In the Winona Dally News and
sota and North Dakota were at public auction on the 12th day of order
lew.
as
provided
by
notice
by
mailed
A.M.,
at
ten
o'clock
\«6, at
WREN A SOIL that Is made looking for a green 1949 Ply- January,
Dated November 3, 1965.
the North Door of the Winona County
E. D. LIBERA,
up largely of clay is treated mouth this morning after two Court house In the City of Winona, in
Probate Judge.
County and State, to pay the debt
with potash, the beneficial re- occupants of such a car report- said
(Probate
Court
Seal)
then secured by said mortgage end
Barth,
Norman
A.
on
said
premises
and
the
sults may not become apparent edly fired a bullet into the cab taxes. If any,
costs and ettorney fees, and disburse- Attorney for Petitioner.
for some time, since the small of a moving truck.
ments allowed by law, tublect to reI, 1965)
clay particles tend to adhere
The driver of the truck, Ru- demption within twelve months from
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I
date of sale.
closely to the fertilizing ele- dolph Rogus of Strandquist , said
Minnesota
)
ss.
State
of
Dated November 17, 1965.
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
ments. However, the potash par- Minn., was reported in good conC. STANLEY McMAHON,
No . 15,974
ticles are released readily when dition at a Grafton hospital. He
In Re Estate ef
C. Stanley McMshon, for
Beatrice E. Peterson, Decedent.
they come into contact with underwent surgery after tbe inBREHMER and MCMAHON
Hearing on Final Account
Order
for
172 Main Street
cident.
the roots of plants.
and Petition for Distribution.
Winona, Minnesota
of the above named
representative
The
Attorneys for Mortgagee
If a clay soil contains a fair
By Dal Curtis
estate having filed Its final account and
Rogus, 28. told Walsh (jaunty
amount of potash, the regular Sheriff Orville Olson that the (First Pub. Data Friday, Nov. It. 1MJ) petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the perapplication of compost, together bullet entered the truck cab be- Sta te of Minnesota ) ss.
sons thereunto entitled;
)
In
Probate
.
Court
Winona
ot
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
with some fertilizer, should neath the window on the driv- County
No. 16,064
thereof be had on December I, 1943, at
keep it so. Of course, it is er's side. He said the bullet
In Re Estate ef
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
Lee Arnett, Ward.
necessary to use, larger amounts passed within inches of him bethe probate court room In the court
Order for Hearing m Petition
house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that
of potash in sandy soils just fore lodging in the door on the
te Sell Real Estate
notice hereof be given by publication of
The representative of seld estate hav- this order In the Winona Dally News
as with other fertilizing ele- passenger side of the cab.
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain and by mailed notice ts provided by
ments.
estate described in said petition;
Rogus lost a considerable real
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
Dated November 9, 1965.
A good way that reserves of amount of blood when his fore- thereof
be liad on December IS, 1945, at
E. D. LIBERA,
potash may be maintained is to arms were cut by metal from 11 o'clock A.M., before thli Court In
Probate Judge.
room In tha court
Ihe
probate
court
Seal)
(Probate
Court
return all plant remains back the truck door.
house In V/lnona, Minnesota, and that Sawyer
Darby,
to the soil. A good compost pile He said the car pulled along notice herewf be given by publication of Attorne-ys* for Petitioner.
order in the Winona Daily News
will produce organic matter that side of his truck Wednesday this
mailed notice as provided by
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. », 196J)
will be of great value in supply- about 12 miles east of Grafton and by
NOTICE OF
1965.
ing potash when it is incorporat- as he was returning home from Dated November 17,
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
ed into the soil.
delivering a load of potatoes.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
(Probate Court Seal)
default has occurred In the conditions
He
said
he
had
no
known
Mppe & Lea,
Roerkohl,
THE AVERAGE gardener enemies.
of
that certain mortgage, dated the tth
Attorneys for Petitioner,
day of April, 1965, executed by Wilfred
does not usually apply specific
Caledonia, Minnesota.
Hundt, a widower and unmarried, ai
fertilizing elements to certain
mortgagor to The Catholic Aid AssociaBy Ernie Bushmiller
(First PUb. Date Friday, Nov. It, 1915)
tion as mortgagee, ^lled for record In
plants, but relies on the so-called
)
ss
Minnesota
.
Slate
of
office of the Register of Deeds In
———¦.— i r—Hpar -M-Miiiraw^eM^—^M^etwMi^MWM
) . . — .. i.
i i ¦i
Boy
Found Dead County of Winona ) in Probate Court the
complete commercial fertilizers
and for the County of Winona, and State
16,067
No.
on the 19th day ol April,
of
Minnesota,
combining the three major
In Re Estate ef
1965, at 8:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded
chemical elements in one bag In Plastic Bag
Vern Arnett, Ward
In Book"180 of Mortgages, Page 392;
Order for Hearing on Petition
that n« action or proceeding has been
properly labeled as to the conto Sell Real Estate
(AP) - An InvesInstituted at law to recover tha debt
ST.
PAUL
tents. For example, the all-purThe representative of ssld estate hav- secured by said mortgage, or any part
tigation
continues
here
into
the
petition to sell certain thereof, lhat there Is due and claimed
ing
filed
herein
a
pose formula of 5-10-5 on the
real estate described In said petition;
to be due upon said mortgage,
bag means that the mixture death of Stephen Krogseng, 13, IT IS ORDERED, Thet Ihe hearing Interesl to date hereof, Ihe Including
sum of
who
was
found
on December IS, 196S, at Three Thousand Two Hundred Eightydead
with
a
plasthereof
be
had
contains 5 per cent nitrogen, 10
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the four and 57/100 (13,284.57) Dollars and
tic
bag
over
his
head.
Police
per cent phosphorous and 5 per
probata cow*- In the court house In that pursuant to the power of sale thereWinona, Minnesota, and that notice here- in contained, said mortgage will be forecent potash, together with the said several tubes of glue, some of
be given by publication of this order
and the tract of land lying and
necessary fillers. While this for- without caps and some empty, In the Winona Dally News and by mailed closed
being In Ihe County ot Winona, State
as provided by law.
of Minnesota, described as follows, tomula is one that is quite gen- were found next to the body in notice
Dated November 17, 19(5.
wlt:
erally used, any similar mixture the boy's bedroom Thursday. A
E. D. LIBERA,
The Southeast Quarter (SEW) of
Probate Judge.
school textbook was open to a
the Northwest Quarter (NWV«) ot
would apply as well.
(Probate Court Seal)
Section
Thirty-five (35), Township
Roerkohl, Rlppe 8. Lee,
As previously stated, Inorgan- chapter entitled "How to Keep Attorneys
One Hundred Seven ( 107) North
for Petitioner,
the
Body
Healthy.
of Range Eight (B) West of the
ic fertilizers are used to inCaledonia. Minnesota.
¦
Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
crease the amounts of certain
County, Minnesota,
Date Friday, Nov. 19, IMS)
(First
Hub.
will be sold by the Sherllf ol said County
By Saunders and Ernst
nutrients in the soil. They do not Rehabilira ror Asked
at public auction on the lOlh day of
State of Minnesota ) as .
improve its physical properties
December, 1965, at 3:00 o'clock P.M.,
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
at the office of said Sheriff In the City
No. 16,017
and cannot take the place ef For Insurance Firm
of Wlnons In said County and Slata, to
In Re Estate of
humus which must be present
pay the debt then secured by aald mortHerman F. Radechel, Decedent .
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A hearing Order for Hearing on Flml Account
gage and taxes. If any, on said premises
in large {.mounts in order to
Distribution.
and the costs and disbursements allowed
and
Petition
for
was scheduled today before Dis- Tha representative of the above named by
maintain a fertile soil.
law, sublect to redemption within
trict Judge Leonard Keyes on estate Saving tiled her final account twelve (12) months from laid data
ef
sale.
nnd
petition
for
settlement
and
allowance
the application of Atty. Gen . thereol and lor distribution to the per- Dated October 20, 1965.
Lake City fo Begin
Robert Mattson to have a re- sons Itieraimlo entitled;
THE CATHOLIC AID ASSOCIATION,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Mortgagee.
habilitator named for National thereof
be had on December 15th, 1965, FRED A, KUEPPERS tor
Course for Shelter
Family Insurance Co., St . Paul. at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before thi* Court Kueppers, Strong «. Kueppere
the probate court room In the court Attorneys for Mortgagee
The firm sought state help after In
Managers Nov. 30
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that 1)17 Commerce Building
running up a $459 ,085 deficit notice hereof be given by publication of SI . Paul. Minnesota 55101
this order In the Winona Dally News and
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) through A reinsurance contract by
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. IJ, 1965)
mailed notice as provided by law.
—A civil defense training course purchased from now • defunct Dated November 17th, 1965.
STATE OF MINNESOTA
E. D, LIBERA,
COUNTY OF WI NONA
for managers of disaster shel- American Allied Insurance Co,
Probate Judge.
DISTRICT COURT
(Probate Courl Seal)
ters will begin Nov. 30 in the
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
P. S. Johnson,
S>hysics department at Lincoln Public Library
Attorney for Petitioner,
SUMMONS,
Nlsiwa. Minnesota.
llgh School. Henry Finney will
Herbert Hundorf, Jr.,
be instructor.
(First Pub. Date Friday, Nov . 19, 1963)
Plaintiff,
-vs. By Ed Dodd
Subsequent sessions will be Bums at LeRoy
Slate ot Minnesota ) ss,
Tereslta Crur Hundorf,
In Probate Courl
Dee. 7 and 11. All will be from
LEROY , Minn. (AP) - Fire County of WinonaNo. )16,06!
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TOOTHS
7 to 10 p.m. The last session burned out
In
Re
Estate
ef
ABOV E NAMED DEFENDANT:
the public library
Kaye Arnett, Ward.
will be in one of three approv- here Thursday,
You are hereby summoned ' and redamaging or desOrder for Hearing en Petition
ta *nsw<!r ,h° fmpltlnt ol the
ed fallout shelters in the city,
i
, *^,.
"stale
to
Sell
Real
(
plalnlllf
which it on file In the office
which have been stocked with troying moat of the books.
The representative of said estate hav- of lha clerk ot Ihe above
Court
The library is open only two ing filed herein a petition to sell certain and to servo n copy ol your named
supplies provided by the federal
answer upon
real eslate describe/ in said petition ;
days
a
week
and
was
closed
hl» °lllc«
S^'""""""
City
the
government. The shelters are In
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing of Winona, County
*'
I"
of Wlnont,
and fhe
be had on December 15, 1963. al Stale of Mlnnosota,
fhe high school, municipal hos- Thursday. There were no injur- thereof
within thirty (30)
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In days efltr tha service
ol llili summons
pital and St. Mark 's Episcopal ies and no Immediate estimate tha probate court room In the courl
ypon you, exclusive of Ihe day of servof
damage
to
the
40-year-old
house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
oneCliurch basement.
V " '
,"" '° tC « n'w »r ,h '
notice hereof be given by publication ol rmnnUlV
h
r
P
n r*'iulr«rt, the plainh*rel
m, Ju "' ,ly
The Lake City CD invited story brick building. The four this order In tha Winona Dally News
,0
P
,h" c»u'» 'or Ihe
' " 5 - therein.
L demanded
and by mailed notice ts provided by "
relief
neighboring communities to par- walls remained standing.
*
Dated at Wlnonn, Minnesota , thli ajth
A faulty furnace was lilamed law.
ticipate In the course. Anyone
Dated November 17, IMS.
day ot October, 1965.
E, D. I IBENA.
desiring further information for the fire.
~
Probata Judge .
/%/
Dennis A, Chnlloan
Leroy is about 35 miles southIIIHV contact Kinney at tho
IProbnle Courl Seal)
Attorney lor Pl nlntl|f
Rlppe K Lte.
Suite 203, First rUonal Bank
school or Harold Weick , city de- east of Austin, near the lown Roerkohl,
_
Attorneys lor Petitioner ,
Building
border.
fense director.
Caledonia, Minnesota .
Winona , Minnesota

Driver, 4 in
Car Indicted
In Death Crash

Bullet Fired
Inio N.D. Cab
Wounds Trucker
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CHUCK WILLIAMS

KWNO BASKETBALL BROADCAST SCHEDULE

Tuesday, Dec. 7

Cotter High vs. Bethlehem Academy

Faribault

/^

Saturday, Dec. 11
Friday, Dec. 17
Tuesday, Dec. 21
Wednesday, Dec 22

St. Mary's vs. Oustavus Adolphus
Cotter High vs. Rochester Lourdes . .
Cotter High vs. Marshfield Columbus
Cotter High vs. Owatonna Maria n

St. Peter , Minn.
Rochester
Winona
Owatonna

W»

Thursday, Dec. 30
Tuesday, Jan. 4
Thursday, Jan. &
Friday, Jan. 7
Saturday, Jan. 8
Friday, Jan. 14
Saturday, Jan. 15
Tuesday, Jan. 18
Friday, Jan. 21
Saturday, Jan. 22
Tuesday, Jan. 25

Winona High vs. La Crosse Central
Winona High vs. La Crosse Looan . . .
St. Mary's vs. St. Thomas
Winona High vs. Red Wing
Cotter High vs. Minneapolis De La Salle
Winona State vs. Michigan Tech
Winona High vs. Anoka
Winona State vs. Bethel College
Winona High vs. Austin
Cotter High vs. St. Paul Hill
St. Mar/, v.. Stout Stat.

La Crosse
la Crosse
Winona
Red Wing
Minneapolis
Winona
Winona
St. Paul, Minn.
Winona
Winona
Winona

Saturday, Jan. 29
Thursday, Feb. 3
Friday, Feb. 4
Saturday, Feb. 5
Monday, Feb. 7
Thursda y, Feb. 10
Friday, Feb. 11
Saturday, Feb. 12

Winona High vs lau Clair* Memorial
St. Mary's vs. Augsburg
Winona High vs, Faribault
Winona State vs. Mankato
St. Mary's vs. St, Thomas
*
Sr. Mary's vs. Concordia
.
Winona High vs. Northfleld
Cotter High vs. Benilde

Winona
Minneapolis
Winona
Mankato
St. Paul
Winona
Northfleld
St. Louis Park

Winona
Winona
Monday,

Friday,

Winona

Macalester

Winona

Arts

THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGES BASED ON IMPORTANCE
OF OTHER GAMES AS THE SEASON PROGRESSES.
1

'
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"YOUR STATION OF GOOD SPORTS"

Hawks Tonight Eye First of Five Major Pre-Holiday Steps
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona High School tonight has the privilege of
opening the 1965-66 basketball season (or city fans.
And. of course, the Hawks
will be doing it on their
home court somewhere
around 8 o 'clock.
The Harmony Cardinals ,
perennial threats in District
One. will offer the opposition
in both varsity and "B"
squad matches at the high
school auditorium.

The Hawk "B" squad ,
again being directed by
Robert Lee. ¦will run against
the Card junior varsity in a
fi:30 p.m. contest. The varsity squad game will follow .
As John Kenney put the
finishing (ouches on preparation for Harmony Thursday , the m ajor cause for
concern wns the problem of
depth.
Seven Mnwks -¦ and that
includes a veteran varsity
for the most part — are
ready for action. Beyond

that, there are unanswered
questions.
The'starting group will be
made up of the same five
Kenney has been drilling in
that capacity , almost from
the first day of practice .
Paul Plachecki, M Vz junior
who played with the "B"
squad last year, will be the
center. The forwards are
6-1 Gary Addington , now
fully recovered from a
shoulder dislocation picked
up in the final football game
at Austin , and 6-5 Larry

Larson. The guards are 5-S
Don Hazelton and 5-11 John
Ahrens.
Larson, Addington and Hazelton all occupied starting
roles most of last year and
Ahrens played enough to win
a letter.
Then John Walski will be
the sixth man, playing either guard or forward, and
6-lVfe Pat Hopf will play in
the seventh spot, serving
either at forward or center.
It also is likely that Larson
will play in the center some

of the time.
And it is with those seven
men that the Hawks will
try to defeat Harmony with
a running game.
"We're going to try it,"
said Kenney. "The guards
have good speed and so does
Gary at one forward. Of
course Paul and Larry are
a little slower."
But that is not of major
concern since the job of the
6-6 and 6-5 duo will be to
get the ball off the board.
But hack to the problem.

Seven players are enough.
But the coach prefers to
have eight or nine ready as
added insurance.
"It's going to be a problem for a while," be agreed.
But with the return of 6-1
Loren Benz, a late-season
starter as a sophomore a
year ago, the situation will
be somewhat remedied.
If those of you who are
planning to witness the contest expect things different
and fancy — forget it.
"We're going to play it

man or use both interchangeably during t h e
game.
"We look for a little bit
of everything,'' says Kenney
knowingly.
There is something—aside
from it being the opener—
that makes this game important. Kenney has christened the first five starts
(Harmony, Roosevelt, Albert Lea, Owatonna and
Rochester) as keys.
This, then, is the first of
the five.

straight," said Kenney. "I
feel we're ready for just
about anything, but we can
always break into it."
Underlying that statement
was concern over the possible presence of Big Nine
scouts.
Harmony is expected to
come at the Hawks with a
repertoire that covers just
about everything. The Cards,
coached by Tom Meulemans, will try to run on
offense. On defense, they
could zone, play man-to-

I BACKYARD PRESTIGE

Badgers, Gophers
To Meet Saturday

GARY ADDINGTON

DON HAZELTON

LARRY LARSON

PAUL PLACHECKI

JOHN AHRENS

FOUR BIG CONTESTS ON TAP

Irish-Spartan Game Toss-Up
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The clash between Michigan
State and Notre Dame, a game
that undoubtedly will have a
key bearing on the national
championship, is one of four big
ones that dominate the last fun
weekend of the college football
season.
The games between Arkansas
and Texas Tech, Southern California and UCLA, and Princeton
and Dartmouth share top billing
on a Saturday schedule replete
with traditional games, conference championships and struggles for bowl bids.
Of the four, only Texas Tech
at Arkansas is scheduled for
regional television coverage.
The other regionally televised
games are Missouri-Kansas,
Harvard/Yaleand Ohio StateMichigan.
The traditional games include
Kentucky and Tennessee, each
hoping for a bowl bid, and
Washmgton-WashlngtoD State,
with State still technically in the
running for a Rose Bowl berth
but an outsider to UCLA and
Southern California.
Others, with pride in prestige
and tradition the principal factors at stake, are Duke and
North Carolina, Indiana and
Purdue, Northwestern and Illinois, Oregon and Oregon State,
Pitt and Penn State.
None, however quite compares
with the big four. Here's a
thumbnail sketch of each of
them :
MICHIGAN
STATE
AT
ARA PARSEGH IAN
DUFFY DAUGHERTY
NOTRE DAME - Michigan
State is ranked first in the naHappy Now — Will It Change?
Sad Now — Will It Change?
tion with a 9-0 record and has
clinched a spot in the Rose
Notre Dame is ranked HARMONY MENTIONED
Bullets Tap Knicks , Bowl.
fourth with a 7-1 mark and has
Move Up in Race
a policy prohibiting bowl
games.
BALTIMORE (AP) - The The winner probably will have
Baltimore Bullets moved to the inside track to the national
within two games of the third- championship, determined by
place St. Louis Hawks in the The Associated Press poll folWestern Division Thursday lowing the New Year 's bowl
night by trouncing New York games.
12O-104 in a National Basketball Michigan State's chief scout ,
Association game.
Burt Smith, summarizes the
¦
The lass was the 10th for the game like this:
Page 14
Knicks in their last 15 stmts and
"They have a big, tough team
was the on,v aclion in tlle NBA with
wonderful
personnel.
Frida y, November 18. 1965
By GARY BAILEY
5-9 guard ; Bob Specht , 6-6 cen' Thursday night.
They 're much like our team —
ter, and Terry Sethre 5-8 guard.
Daily News Sports Writer
good passing and running and
strong on rushing defense. I "Who in the world will touch
HARMONY
think the game will go to the Preston? ,. They 'll walk right
Last year's Maple Leaf
team that makes the fewest
through the conference. "That Champs may have a tough time
mistakes. "
holding the throne. The Cards
this is the word from Tom lost three scorers to graduation
The game is a toss-up.
Meulemans
,
who
last
year
TEXAS TKCU AT ARKANwho averaged in double figures.
SAS — Arkansas is ranked sec- coached Harmony to the Maple
Returning lettermen for Coach
ond in the nation with a 9-0 Leaf title.
Tom Meulemans and assistant
record this season and a string If voting for the conference coaches Bill Hank and Earl Jenof 21 straight. Texas Tech is No. champ was to take place now sen arc: Doug Hulcher, 6-4 for!) with an d-1 mark. The winner it seems as if Preston would ward, Jerry Sauer, 6-1 forward,
gets the host spot in the Cotton win in a landslide. Everyone and Bill\Barrett , 5-11 forward.
Bowl against an opponent to be thinks the Uluc Jays will take Barrett was a regular last seait — except Richurd Ofstun son and averaged 19 points per
determined.
Arkansas is a two-touchdown Preston coach.
game.
He is looking to Chatfield and
favorite.
Other prospecting for the
UCLA AT SOUTHERN CAL Harmony to be the strongest Cards are Jim Hoiness, 6-0 senf Mntoof \ . ¦*l*i aj"£^eV m '
competition
in
the
conference.
— Southern Cal is ranked sixth
ior; Bruce Johnson, 5-8 senior ;
In the nation , UCLA seventh.
Steve Haugen, 5-U senior ; Les
PRKSTON
Each has a 6-1-1 record going The main reason for the con- Burning, 6-4 junior; Wayne Wiltinto the traditional cross-town cern directed toward Preston gen, 6-0 junior; Greg Haugen
,
clash.
6-0 sophomore ; Jerry Schrock ,
Is
the
amount
of
experience
the
Southern Cal, possessing one Blue Jays liuve this year. Re- 6-1 sophomore ; Dennis Lind ,
6-0
of the country 's most out- turning lettermen number nine- sophomore, and Ron Stevens,
standing runners in Mike Gar- more than any other team in 6-1 sophomore.
rett, is a one-touchdown favor- the conference. Five of the reite.
CIIATFIKIJ.)
turnees arc over six feet ,
Tlic
Gophers
will be looking
Returning lettermen are Mike
Knies , 6- forward ; Bill Hnll ti-2 for three starters this season.
center-forward ; Jerry Himli , Two regulars are back from last
£/£w«twWy/ |RIT|||I||IW7H
tt-1
forward ; Jerry Rislove , 6-0 season. The Gophers finished
¦bt^Lksl
WlAlOHT aKMWa^lsaLwiWJlwfl
Ws^BH
Guard-forward ; Jim Illmli , 6-0 with 7-3 conference record last
WHMKBT |Bp]|j'E7lVj|l
• REPAIRS
forward-center ; Steve Brand , year.
^ea^La^LaL
PARTS
5-10
forward ; Steve Hall , 5-10 For coach Jerry Bernatz and
•
"* ~ v .< U'l,"~
I
~
^HtMR
guard
; Charles Lammers, 5-11 assistant coach Dean Brown, re^
•
«¦
¦
••¦
fjesa
jajfgajsajsjsjsjajsjeji
Z.'--mt T
guard, and Steve Trcnde. 5-9 turning veterans are Tom Judd,
• SERVICE
guard.
5-tt guard , and Doug Rowland ,
Outstanding prospects for the 6-4 center. Other lettermen are
Jays are Allan Voshell , 5-10 Daryle Nnrveson, 5-4 guard and
guard-forward ; Duve Luehr , 6-1 Rollin Whitcomh , 5-10 forward .
Motorcycle Shop
center; John Larson , 6-1 centerTop prospects for the Gophers
57] E. 4th St Phont 4007
forward ; Rich Haugsted , 5-10 include Steve Amundson, 5-10
airucnTtitisOTHwaiMnstWMnm.MiwiMi
n*¦ ]
guard ; Charles Doronkernper, guard ; Tom Bernard. 5-10 fori

MINNEAPOLIS <*l - Minnesota and Wisconsin play for
backyard prestige here Saturday in the 75th renewal of an
upset - dominated rivalry which
finds the Gophers gunning for
a tie for second place in the
Big Ten and the Badgers fighting for self-respect.
Minnesota takes a 4-2 conference record into the football
season finale and can grab a
share of second place by beating the Badgers and getting
some help in the form of a
Michigan triumph over Ohio
State.
Wisconsin is 2-4 in the Big
Ten and 2-6-1 for the season but
can wipe out the distaste of
having been shellacked in three
straight conference games by
upending the Gophers. The Badgers have absorbed successive
losses of 50 -14 to Michigan, 457 to Purdue and 51-0 to Illinois.
Minnesota has some fencemending to do of its own. The
Gophers got bombed 35-0 by

ANDERSON OUT
AT BEMIDJI
BEMIDJI, Minn, m —
diet Anderson, head football coach at Bemldji State
College the past 11 years,
resigned that post Thursday, but will continue to
serve as wrestling coach
and assistant professor of
physical education.
Anderson, about 47, said
he had decided it was time
to relinquish one of bis assignments and said he preferred to concentrate on
wrestling. His BSC football
teams had a combined record of 44-35-6 and were
4-4 in 1965.
¦
STILL UNCONSCIOUS
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - It is
more than five days since
Branch Rickey collapsed with a
heart attack , and Boone County
Hospital reported today the 83year-old baseball executive still
is unconscious and in critical
condition.

Preston Is Everyone 's
Choice in Maple Leaf

filVE OLD CROW
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MOTORCYCLE

ROBB BROS.

_________

ward; Mike Fratzke, 6-1 center ; Mark Kammer, 6-0 forward; Tom Meyer , 5-9 guard ;
Steve Rowland, 5-11 forward;
Danny Bernard 5-11 forward ,
and Bob Hall 5-8 guard.
LANESBORO
Coach Larry Staffon has four
returning veterans to work with
this season. The Burros should
not be looking up to many opponents this season.
Returning lettermen are Brian
Gardner, 6-3 center; Steve
Rein, 6-2 forward; Charles
Holthe, 6-2% forward, and Jim
Draper, 5-9 guard.
Top prospects for the Burros
are Paul Holtan, 5-9 guard; Rick
Peterson, 5-U guard; Kurt Abrahamson, 6-C forward, and
Mike Ask . 6-1 forward.
SPRING VALLEY
Spring Valley has the least
amount of returning lettermen
this season. They number only
two. But the Wolves have plenty of candidates for the squad
and lots of height.
Returning letterwinners for
coach Leonard Olson are Steve
MaGhie , 6-1 forward, and Hans
Jorgenson, 6-1 forward. Jorgenson did not play last year because of a broken leg.
Other prospects for the Wolves
are Larry Schmidt, 6-1 forward;
Dave Rathbun, 6-0 guard; Tom
Howard , 6-4 center ; Bob Grabau, 6-3 center ; Jeff Rolling,
6-2 forward; Harold Clark , 6-1
forward ; Roger Rowe, 5-11
(Continued on Page 15)
PRESTON

Purdue last week and stand 44-1 for the year.
The Gophers hold a 40-26-8
margin in the long rivalry and
Coach Murray Warmath has a
6-2-1 edge over the Badgers,
Milt Bruhn, who is reportedly
under fire at Madison following
the last three defeats.
Minnesota is favored on the
strength of its conference record and the presence of
quarterback John Hankinson,
who will be winding up a brilliant career as a Gopher passer after having broken virtually
every Minnesota aerial record.
But past records seldom have
meant much to these bitter antagonists.
Last year, Minnesota was 5-3
and Wisconsin 2-6 going into the
annual season windup. But the
Badgers surprised the Gophers
14-7.
In 1963, the situation was reversed. Wisconsin had the better record, with Minnesota
showing only one victory in six
Big Ten games. The Gophers
upset the Badgers 14-0.
In 1962, the two teams played
for the Big Ten championship
and Wisconsin won 14-9 at Madison, sweeping to a late touchdown with the aid of two 15yard penalties on the Gophers
for roughing the passer and unsportsmanlike conduct.
Hankinson has completed 106
of 202 passes for 1,366 yards
and seven touchdowns, and has
thrown 14 interceptions. His
completions, attempts and>yardage all are Minnesota school
records. His favorite target,
flanker Ken Last, also has broken the Gopher reception record with 29 catches for 142
yards.
Minnesota's inability to generate a running attack has been
its biggest problem, and Warmath again will go with sophomores Dick Peterson and John
Williams to get them experience for the future.
Wisconsin is just as aerial
minded and just as impotent on
the ground.
The Badgers' Chuck Burt has
hit on 105 of 208 passes for 984
completions in 32 tries for 208
yards to nearly match Hankin-

son's figures.
Flanker Dennis Lager hat
caught 32 passes for 314 yards.
The weather forecast calls for
cloudy skies with snow flurries
possible and a high temperature
near the freezing mark. A
crowd of 52,000 is expected for
the 1:30 p.m. kickoff.
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The fact that Norm Van
Brocklin.walked out Monday
and then returned Tuesday
have made the Minnesota
Vikings Z4-17 choices over
the Green Bay Packers, according to Jack Hand, Associated Press sports writer.
Hand says the rugged
Packer defense will bother
Francis Tarkenton. But
Green Bay's offense is sick
with only 13 points in two
games.

Made by the maken
of America 's No. 1
Cas Line Anti-Freeze

WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP ) Bret Hanover winner of 44 of
his 47 races, Is a 1-9 favorite to
sweep pacing's Triple Crown tonight by taking the $151 ,252
Messenger Stakes at one mile at
Roosevelt Raceway.
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X-Ray Machine
Makes Winick
2-1 Favorite

1-9 FAVORITK
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LOOK cuts through bad
weather windshield build-up
of road grime and salt
spray. LOOK keeps your
windshield washers working. Even at sub zero tern*
peratures. Add LOOK and
see ... drive safely.

VIKINGS PICK
OVER PACKERS
SCORE: 24-17

CHERRY HILL, N.J. (AP) Trainer Arnold Winick doesn't
check the weather, the weights,
the distance, or even the horse's
temperature before he decides
to race Fathers Image.
He checks pictures of the 2year-old colt's knees.
Winick is a firm believer in
the research, which Indicates
knee X-rays can determine
when young horses are ready to
race. There must be something
to it, because Winick has
brought the son of Swaps to the
point where he is the 2-1 choice
in Saturday's $125,000-addcd
Garden State Stakes at Garden
State Park.
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for sure starts!
PREVENTS GAS LINE
FREEZE-UP!
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HEET 4 e.„. 99c
LOOK P„ C.» 42C
Special
Prlcci to Dealers

Distributor For
LOOK & HEET

HOME
OIL CO.

Corner 2nd & Washington

St. Cloud to HOW WILL VIK NGS FARE?
Get Jump on
College Teams
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Cloud State gets a big
jump on Minnesota college basketball teams tonight when the
Huskies open their 196346 cage
season at home against Southern
State of South Dakota.
Most state colleges will not
open their seasons until Dec. l
when National Collegiate Athletic Association rules permit
the season opening.
St. Cloud will be making its
first appearance in its new Halenbeck Hall on the St. Cloud
campus, with a capacity crowd
of 7,600 hoped for.
The Huskies will be shooting
for a repeat of last year when
they ripped Southern 98-66.
The defending Northern Intercollegiate Conference champion
Huskies go on the road Saturday night to play at Northern ,
S.D., State.
Bemidji State playB its alumni
Saturday night, then hosts Minnesota-Morris next Monday.
¦
BRUIN BACKS? . . . This is UCLA's
backfleld combination, which Coach John McKay ot the rival Southern California Trojans
says is capable of scoring three to four touchdowns when the two teams clash Saturday

in Los Angeles before a sellout crowd. Left
to right; halfback Dick Wltchet (88) , quarterback Gary Eeban (16), fullback Paul Horgan
(behind Beban) , and halfback Mel Farr (22).
(AP Photofax)

MONTREAL BACKING
MONTREAL (AP) - The
Montreal City Council has enthusiastically backed Mayor
Jean Drapeau's plan to bid for
the 1072 Summer Olympic
games in Montreal.

Could This Durand, Mondovi Will
Be Hope for Play as In dependents
Patterson?

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Champion Cassius Clay has
been floored three times in his
professional boxing career of 21
fight*, which may offer a shred
of hope for Floyd Patterson to
regain the heavyweight title
here next Monday.
This may seem to be utter
nonsense to the 23-yearold Muhammad All, alias Clay, and it
must be noted that Cassius each
time bounced up from the canvas end today is still unbeaten.

Durand and Mondovi, a pair
Of Mississippi Valley Conference
members, last year, step into
independent Competition this
season.
A three-member league a
year ago, the conference folded
when Arcadia accepted admittance into the Coulee league.
Durand, the league champion
last year, has three returning
lettermen as does Mondovi. But
while Mondovi has Bob Bane-

Hendrickson
May Start for
Frosh Saturday

finch famous names as Sonny
Banks, Doug Jones and England's Henry Cooper have put
Clay down.
Patterson is 30 and is no novice' in hitting the deck himself.
But he insists he has the experi- MADISON m — Wisconsin's
ence and skill to win.
basketball team will test its exHe also possesses a lethal left
perience
and added offensive
hook which has been instrumental in the knockout of 33 fighters power, but give away height to
in 48 bouts.
the freshman Saturday night in
"Clay says he has faster legs, their intra-squad game.
but I have fasterbands, and this Badger Coach. John Erickson
is ,not a foot race," said Pathas slated two seniors, a junior
terson.
The scene was relatively quiet and two sophomores to start
against a freshman team made
in the training camps.
up of some of Wisconsin's finStill a 3-1 favorite, Clay
planned a public drill while Pat- est prep stars.
Erickson worked hard to reterson said he would exercise in cruit
the promising young athprivate. Any serious sparring letes, but Saturday night he
presumably is completed.
must face them with a varsity
Muhammad has amused his squad that established a 9-13
followers with a display of dis- record last year.
dain for the ex-champion, Pat- Seniors Ken Barnes and Ken
terson, and he has shocked Gustafson, Junior Keith Stelter
some of the purists of boxing and Sophomores Joe Franklin
with his clowning.
and Mike Carlin are expected
But his manager, Angelo Dun- to take the floor for the varsity.
dee, says :
They will face a freshmen
"The only problem we had five which includes either sevwas to convince Clay not to take en-foot Eino Hendrickson of
his opponent cheaply. Vou don't Holmen or six-foot-eight Ted
take heavyweight championship Voight of Wauwatosa at center,
fights cheap.
John Schell of Cumberland and
"Whatever you might think, Tom Mitchell of Monroe at
Clay isn't taking this one that guards and two .of these three
Way."
forwards, Chuck Nagle of Milwaukee and Jim Johnson of
Memphis, Tenn.
TO CLOSE SEASON
UNION GROVE (AP) - The Wisconsin has no reason, for
Great Lakes Dragaway will overconfidence when it takes a
close its season Sunday with 300 look at last season's record, but
cars, Including most of the top Erickson believes that improvdragsters in the Midwest, com- ed rebounding could hold the
key to a successful year.
peting in the final event.

OK,MEN... GET YOUR
ORDER IN EARLY!

The sure way to please the Lady of the
House for Thanksgiving!
SELECT FROM OUR COMPLETE ARRAY OF

Cut Flowers • Plants • Center Pieces
flower* For All Occasions —

f

—

WESTGATE
GARDENS

Wineni'e larfett CemMeettM Nursery,
•araen * Plewsr Center.

Wtttgatt Center

Phone Till or 7114

We Telephone and Telegraph Flowers
throughout (he U.S. end tho World

son back at the coaching helm,
Al Ormson succeeds Jim Miner
at Durand.
DURAND
The Durand Panthers will
play as an independent this
season. Last season they were
champs of the now defunct Mississippi Valley Conference, compiling an undefeated conference
record.
New coach Al Ormson and
assistant coach Tom Anderson

EAOLES
(Final First Round)
Hal-Rod
Points
Bittner Cas 4 Oil
Wi
it
Dotrar'a oanuina Parts
Winona Insurtnct Agtncy
17
W.R . otwnhousst
24
]f
Schlitz Bear
JJ
TV .signal
Eaglss Club
II
Badger Foundry
. it
Grain Belt Boar
it
WAS Mopto
HVt
Mankato Bar
is
Warner a Swasay Shop
11
POWDER PUPP
Hal-R0d
W. L.
Winona Insuranca
17
i
Budweisir Beer
14
t
Bakken Construction
14
t
Win Craft Inc
II 15
Bremi touvarnlr Shop
II IS
Hal-Leonard Musk
ii 17
Vets Cab
14 it
Marigold Dairies
14 it
Watklns Products
11 ll
SI. Clalrs
ll li
Chapin Sausages
11 11
Sprlngdila Dairy
t 14
KEGLERETTE
Westgate
W. L.
Winona Truck Leasing ... ll
s
Hardt's Music
t
4
(
Lawreni Furniture
7
Jerry's Auto Saras
I 7
7
l
Sam's Direct Servlca
4
t
Hamm'i Beer
Sammy's Pliia Palace ... i t
Grove's Bya Glass Cltantr . 4
11
WBSTOATE CLASSIC
Westgate
W. L.
Hot Fliri Shop
IS
S
Poianc Trucking
33 13
Ruppert's Grocery
33 11
17 it
Ruth's Restaurant
Muriel Cigars
is n
Dale's Sta ndard
13 13
Rolllngstone Lumber
13 13
Clark & Clark Ins.
11 14
LADIES
Red Men
W. L.
It
I
Schmidt's Beer
Paffrath Paint
.. 17 1*
Leicht Press
14 10
t 11
Wm. Miller Scrap Iron
Mtrchants Nat'l Bank
7 10
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
AthtatIC Club
W. L.
Hot Flih Shop
lOVt 11V]
10 ll
Stein Oil Co.
Wally's Sweethearts
II IS
Lantern Cafe
14 17
Koihler Body Shop
14V4 11V*
Winona Knitters
10 1)
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Weaver A Sons
13
I
Winona Milk Co
II IS
Marchints Nat'l Bank . . . . IS II
13 11
Bub's Beer
Brlggi
14 it
11 11
Himm'e Beer
BAY STATE
W. L.
Westgata
30 is
Bouncers
M ll
Bosses
is 11
Old Doc's
14 34
Boxers
13 IS
Oolderi Tigers
ll 14
Block Busters
M ll
Big Yields
II »
Top Scores
PIN DROPS
Westgata
W. L.
« «
Randall's
14 ll
Sprlngjr Signs
ll »
Pappy 'a
li ll
Sportsman's Tap
IS 11
Culllgan's
Hal-Leonard
l* 10
11 11
KAGE .
11 19
Lake Center Switch

have three returning in Dale
Harschlip, 5-11 forward; Joe
Langlois, 5-6 guard, and Steve
Brack, 6-3 center.
Other prospects for the Panthers are Jerry Buckholtz, 6-4
forward, and Dan Langlois, 5-7
guard.
MONDOVI
Mondovi is also on the independent trail this season. It finished last year with a 1-3 Mississippi Valley record and 8-13
overall .
Coach Bob Barneson has three
returning lettermen. They are
Bill Hehli, 5-10 guard; Steve
Kent, 5-9 guard, and John Hesselman, 6-0 forward.
Top prospects for the Buffaloes are Eugene Bump, 6-2
center; Rick Meier, 5-U forward; Dan Cook, 5-7 guard; Jim
Sandburg, 5-7 guard; Larry
Tomten, 5-7 guard; Bruce
Bloom, 5-fl guard; Lino Duncanson, 6-1 center, and Dale Koch,
Ml center .
"•v. It—Slave Strum u, Durand 54.
TONIGHT—Durand at Alma I Chlpprwa
Falls at Mondavi.
NOVE/WBBR
11—Menomonle at Mondovi; Prascott at
Durand.
J»—Spring Villey at Ourand.
DECEMBER
1—Mondovi et Durand.
7—Pall creak at Mondovi; Durand at
Blmwood.
11—Saldwln-Woodvllle it Mendovlj Durend at Ellsworth.
II—Mondovi it Ellsworth.
It—Durand and Mondovi In Holiday Peetlval at Osseo,
»— Durand and Monalovl In Holiday Ft*tlval af Ossao.
JANUARY
y
4—Durand at Olle-Ettrlck. y
7—Mondovi at Menomonle.
11—Whitehall at Motidovl; Blair at Durand.
14—Elmwood at Durand.
la—Black River Palls et Mondavi,
ll—Durand at Arcadia.
15—Mondovi at Esu Clslre Regis; Whilehall at Durand.
II—Durand at Mondovi.
FEBRUARY
•—Mondovi at (prima Vallty; Ourand
at Prascott .
Whitehall.
IS-Oale-Ettrlck it Ourand; Mondavi al
Whitehall.
10—Mondovi at Pill Creek.
12—Mondovi at Chippewa Falls.
IS—Arcadia at Mondovi; Alma it Ourand.

¦

No Fault of
Pulford ThaiLeafs Behind
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If the Toronto Maple Leafs
are having a hard time getting
started this season, it certainly
hasn't been the fault of Bob Pulford.
The veteran center, In his 10th
National Hockey League season,
figured in all three goals as the
Leafs turned back the Canadlens 3-1 in Montreal in the only
game played Thursday night.
Pulford and linemates Eddie
Shack and Larry Jeffrey collected a goal apiece, all in the
third period. Pulford also contributed a pair of assists.

Mason, Phillips Are Out

MINNEAPOLIS (ff - Can the
Minnesota Vikings' offense, one
ot the NFL's best, function properly with two of four starters
on the sidelines?
The Vikings don't know, but
they'll find out Sunday against
the Green Bay Packers.
Coach Norm Van Brocklin has
announced that All-Pro halfback
Tommy Mason and flanker back
Red Phillips will not start the
game.
Mason , who will be replaced
by veteran Phil King, has not
recovered from a knee injury
sustained two weeks ago. And
Phillips will give away to rookie
Lance Rentael.

PRESTON

(Continued from Page 14)
guard, and John Lindsay 5-9
guard.
WYKOFF
It will be a short year for
the Wykats. the length of the
season is the same but tlie Wykats will be missing in the
height department. The tallest
member of the squad is 6-1.
Returning lettermen f o r
Coach Vlrg Dykstra are Rick
Erdman, 5-11 forward; Dick
Wagner, 5-s guard; Garry Nordhorn, 5-0 guard; Colin Eckhoff ,
5-10 guard-forward; "Warren
Frleheit, 5-11 forward; Lynn
Broadwater, 6-1 forward, and
Dennis Brusse, 6-0 forward.
Other prospects are Wayne
Eckhoff , 6-0 forward; Alan
Williams, 6-0 forward; Lyman
Hare, 5-8 guard; Arvid Meyer,
W guard; George Wagner, 5-10
forward; Terry Klomps, 5-8
guard, and Kenny Winslow, 5-10
forward.
Maple Leaf Schedule

Mason teams with Bill Brown
to give the Vikings what may be
the best one-two backfleld punch
in the league. But Mason's ability to run wide and to catch
passes force opponents to concentrate on him, giving Brown
opportunities he wouldn't otherwise get.
These opportunities may not
open up with King in the backfield.
King is an experienced, punishing runner who gained 75
yards la 15 carries against Baltimore lest week and has averaged 8.2 yards on 42 rushes this
year.
But b» is not Mason, and it

remains to be seen whether King
and Brown will be able to penetrade the stout Green Bay defense.
Rentzel is another questionmark Sunday.
The former Oklahoma star
will be making his first start
with the Vikings. His offensive
experience as a pro is limited.
He has caught no passes and
carried the ball only once—for
a one-yard loss .
But he has returned 10 kickoffs for 293 yards to become the
fourth best man in the league
in that department.
He reached his finest moment
as a pro last week when he ran

CASEY HAPPY

Westrum Will
Manage Mets

Special New Car Loan Rales
$4.00 PER $100 PER YEAR

Loan
Amount
1000.00
1500.00
2000.00
2500.00

24 Months
Paymant
Intirast
M.00
45 00
120.00
47.50
169.00
W.00 '
112.50
204.00

3& Months
Interest
Payman*
IIMa
31.11
44.(7
180 11
239.91
42.12
77.78
300.01

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
146> Walnut, Winona, Minn.

Phona M»7*

Five American
Senators Meet
With Kosygin

MOSCOW (AP) -Five Amerito follow the popular Stengel hut can senators met today with Sohe also will have the mammoth viet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.
task of getting the Mets out of Viet Nam was expected to be a
the National League cellar, a
position they have held virtually main topic ot their talks. The
without challenge in their four group was lead by Senate Mayears' existence.
jority Leader Mike Mansfield.
Westrnm, the Mets' interim The Montana Democrat and
manager since Stengel frac- his colleagues spend most of tha
tured his left hip last July 25, day in talks with U.S. Embassy
seemed unconcerned Thursday officers before "their meeting
about his twin challenges as he with the premier.
recalled how he almost became The senators met for I Vx
hours
a manager once before.
Thursday with Soviet Foreign
"It was either in 1001 or Minister Andrei A. Gromyko,
1962," he said. "My name was and Mansfield said Viet Nam
brought up as manager oi the was discussed. There has been
San Francisco Giants' farm much speculation that the
TONIGHT-Preiton at Caledonia* ; Lanesclub at Tacoma. But Horace group's mission la to look into
boro al Ruittrord*; Sftwartvllle at
Chitfleld*; Harmony it WlMni*.
Stoneham
(Giants' owner) told the possibility of peace negotiaNOVEMBER
me it would be too easy to fire tions.
«—Spring valley at Cresce, lowa * > Elkton at wykofl*.
me in that job. So I stayed with Mansfield has Mid only that
11—spring valley at Leroy * ; Mabel ll
Lanesboro*,
they are looking, listening, askThursday night's major bowl- the Giants as a coach."
J»—Ilewartvllli it Sprint Valley*.
ing news was made in the Hal- In all, Westrum spent six ing questions and will report
27—canton at Harmony*.
10—Harmony it Staring Or*ve<i orand Rod Eagles League where Har- years with the Giants, then back to the Senate.
Meadow al Sprint Villiy*) Houston
at Preston* t Caledonia at Chatfield*) old McCabe smashed a 257 moved over to the Mets and beLewiston at Wyneft*.
came interim manager in his SPRING GROVE
game.
'ADOPTION'
DECEMBER
$— Harmony at Lanesboro; Sprint VolThat got him an American second year with the club.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speley at Chatfield) Wykoft at •rottM.
Then, Thursday, it was an- cial) — The twventh grade
r-La Crescent *f Chiffllld*/ Wykoff Bowling Congress century patch
at Orandmaadow*; Petersen al since he carries a 142 average. nounced that the 43-year-old home economics class at Spring
Lanesboro*.
former major league catcher Grove school plans to adopt a
10—chatfield it Harmony; Preston al He competes for Badger Founwith the Giants, had been se- foster child overseas. To nolp
Spring Valley; Lanesboro al Wykoft. dry.
I>—La Crescent at Lanesboro*.
lected unanimouslyby the Mets'
l4-Wykof| at Adama* .
Dallas Diercks ripped 215-215- board of directors as Stengel's finance the project, a bake sale
It-Spring Valley it Linsboro; Chatfield
will be held at Ernie's Appli172—602 for Doerer'B and Wino- successor.
af PreitM.
ance Saturday from s) a.m. to
17—Wykofl at Harmony.
na
Insurance
claimed
team
21—Mabel at Harmony*.
4
p.m.
Given
a
one-year
contract
at
li-North st . Paul at Harmony*» Holi- highs of 1,009—2,825.
a
day Tournament it Mabel: Preston
In the Keglerette League at an estimated $30,000. Westrum
vs. Larienbero; Rushford vs. Mabel.
it—Plnais « Holiday Toot-rumen! it Westgate Bowl, Elvera Allred became the third new manager ELECT CAPTAIN
Mabel; North It. Paul af ClUffleW*.
leveled 211—556 to push Winona in the majors since the season BIPON (AP) - Doug Bradley
JANUARY
the top pais receiver in Ripoo
ended.
4—Harmony at Canton*; Serine Valley Truck Leasing to 000—2,594.
at Grand Meadow*; Spring Orove at
College football history has been
Don
Heffner
a
coaching
col,
Preston*/ St. Charles if ChiNHM*/
GordJe Fakler was high with
elected
captain and most valuaPeterson at Wykoft*.
league
of
Westrum'
s on the
7—Harmony at Spring Valley; Lanes- 229-188-198-615 for Fish Shop in Mets, has replaced
ble player of the 1965 chamSick
Sisler
boro at Preston; Wykeff al Chat- the Westgate Classic League.
field.
at Cincinnati, and Leo Durocher pionship squad.
11-ChatfloM at Li crescent*! Houston With help in the form of Bob was named manager of the
Chi•t Lanesboro*; Wykoff at Elkton*.
Stein's 244, that pushed the Fish- cago Cubs.
14—Preston it Harmony; Spring Valley
The Chicago White
ermen to 1,006—2,864, Bill Sox job remains
¦t Wykofl; Cttitfleld at UnasbOrO.
open following
la-Haytlokl it Preston* ; Wykoff at Ma- Haack rolled a 159 triplicate.
the resignation of A l Lopez.
zeppa* .
II—Lanesboro if Harmony; ChatfloM it
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder Westrum, who hit .217 during
Spring Villey; Preston at Wykoff.
Poff — Marge Moravec shot an ll-year career as a catcher To find out hew you may
35—Spring Orove if Wykoff*.
21—Harmony at ChitfieMi Spring Val- 200-424 for Winona Insurance
with the Giants both in New
ley at Preston; Wykoff at Lanesboro.
qualif y for savings up to
and Lois Schacht 205—515 for York and San Francisco, was
FEBRUARY
1—Harmony at Caledonia*; Leroy if Budweiser.
$50 or more on
Brems Souvenir not present when the announceSpring Villey*.
4—Harmony al Wykoff; Lanesboro it Shop tipped 895—2,549.
car insurance
ment of his new job was made
Spring Valley; Preston at ChatllaU.
W
E
S
T
G
A
T
E
BOWL:
Pin
but
talked
by
telephone
from
his
a—Spring Grove at Spring Villey*; Letall
Roy it Preston* ; Docorats (Iowa) at Drops — Bernice McElmury home in Phoenix. Ariz.
Chatlleia * .
11—Spring Valley at Harmony; Preston splattered 180—501 for Sportsat Lintsboro; Chatfield al Wykoff.
DUANE
man's Tap. Hal-Leonard tapped "Thli ii the most pleasant
IS—Harmony at prestoni Wykoff at
baseball news I've ever had,"
Spring Valley; Lanesoore at Chit- 913 and Don Springer Signs 2,RINQLER
he said. "I have a great deal to
field .
554.
IS—Lanesboro vs. Lewiston it Winona
thank CaBey Stengel for. Just by
Slate' .
Bay State — Bob Stachowitz being with him I'
learned a
It—Peterson at Harmony' ; it. Chirles
tagged 223 and Fran Hengel lot of baseball. He ve
at Preston * .
gave me the
•Non-conference gam*.
585 for Old Docs, but Bosses opportunity and during early '
Winona, Minn,
claimed team toppers of 1,011— 1965, before he was hurt, I al- mmkSs ^Amk
ways sat on the bench beside
SPORTS SCORES 2,852.
WINONA AC: K of C - Mer- him and talked with him about SENTRY INSURANCE
chants National clipped 956 be- line-ups."
NBA
THURSDAY'S RESULT
hind 565 from Lloyd Walling.
Baltimore 130, Naw York 104.
Ralph Cieminskl of Hamm's tipTODAY'S OAMfll
Cincinnati al Boston.
ped 215 and Weaver & Sons
HAL-ROD LANES
Baltimore at Phlladalphls.
2,689.
Naw York at Datroll.
San Francises at Los Angales,
^
La<H«s — Alvina Meier Jed
SATURDAY'S OAM«
Boston at Naw York.
Stein
Oil
Co.
to
915—2,672
with
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
Los Angeles vs. San Frenetics at Las her 182 all-spare game and 493
Vagss.
series. Millie Gernes cleaned the
Datroll al St. Lauls .
NEW YORK (AP) - Wen
Westrum, who once was told to
pass up a managing job because
it was too easy to fire him, has
slipped into possibly the toughest managerial job in the majors by becoming Casey Stengel's successor with the New
York Mets
Not only does Westrum have

Harold McCabe
Raps 257 Game
To Top Healers

Men Under 25!

5-11-10.

MIL

RED MEN'S CLUB: LadleiEthel Knapik's 471 that featured a 6-7-10 pickup p a c e d
Schmidt's Beer to 2,467. Ellie
Hansen led Paffrath Paint to
832 with her 188.

THURSDAY'S RISULT
Toronto 3, Monfraal 0.
TODAY'S GAMES
No gimci schadulad.
SATURDAY'S OAMlt
Naw York at Montreal.
Chicago it Toronto.
Datroll at Boston .

OPEN MM
BOWLING PI
Have Fun
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ATTENTION
New Car Buyers!

back « kick 101 yards against
Baltimore, and van Brocklin
figures its time to give blm a
starting assignment.
"Rentzel is a fine prospect,"
Van Brocklin says. "But we
really don't know what he can
do under fi re as a receiver. It's
time to (ind out."
Viking fans share the coaches
curiosity, and a sell-out crowd
will h« on hand Sunday to see
how Rentzel fares .
Van Brocklin has announced
one other line up change for
Sunday. George Rosa)will return
to his spot as defensive left cor*
nerback , replacing EarseU
Mackbee.
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This Weekend!
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Delicatessen Sandwiches
TRY THB
Prime
Roast
Beef
11
to 12
oo

ij^9 Many others
ODD

rvad daily am.
CARRYOUTS
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COCKTAIL L0UHQE
107 W. 3rd Sf,
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JWHW

HAL-ROD LANES
403 Watt Third Street

Slocks Pick
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Up a Little in
With Navy in Viet Nam
ModerateTrade

marine engine operation and
maintenance course at the
Army Transportation School, Ft.
Eustis, Va.
Abbott entered the Army last
June and received basic training at Ft. Knox. Ky.
*
ROLLINGSTONE. Minn . (Special) — Sgt. l.C. and Mrs.
James Feil and their children
have a r r i v e d from Camp
Meade, Md. , for a visit with
Sgt. Feil's mother, Mrs. Leonore Stiehm, and friends and
relatives in this area.
The Feils will leave Dec. 2C
Sp. 4 THOMAS L. NTISSEN. for Germany where Sgt. Fcil
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice has been assigned to a threeW Nissen, 1065 Marion St., was year tour of duty.
graduated this month from the
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
7th Army Noncommissioned Officer Academy at Bad Tolz, — Seaman apprentice LeRoy
Germany. The four-week course M. Snow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
provided training in leadership James Snow, is serving aboard
responsibilities, map reading the attack carrier VSS Kitty
and military teaching methods. Hawk in the Western Pacific.
Kenneth Kiehne, son of Mr.
Assigned as a surveyor with
Headquarters Battery, 3rd Bat- and Mrs. Emil Kiehne, returntalion , 21st Artillery, near Kitz- ed home recently from Viet
ingen , Germany, Nissen com- Nam for a visit with his parpleted basic training at Ft. ents. Following his leave he and
Leonard Wood, Mo., was sta- his wife will leave for Califortioned at Ft. Benning, Ga., and nia where he will be assigned
arrived overseas last April. He to Navy duty until April.
attended Winona Senior High
*
ST. CHARLES . Minn. - JerSchool.
ry Gudmundson. son of Mr. and
FIREMAN FRANCIS R. TES- Mrs. Floyd Gudmundson, St.
KE JR., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rt. 2, recently enlisted
Francis R. Teske Sr. , Winona in me N a v y
Rt. 19, recently participated in and is taking
ceremonies honoring his ship, his basic trainthe antisubmarine warfare sup- ng at S a n
port aircraft carrier USS Intre- Diego, C a l i f .
pid, in Norfolk, Va. The carrier He is a 1963
won the two highest annual At- graduate of St
lantic Fleet awards for efficien- Charles H i g h
cy and proficiency in her field School, was em— the "E" for battle readiness ployed by Maxand the "A" for hunter-killer i g o l d Dairies
a n d attended
operations.
evenint? s « s•
Marine PVT. GARY G. HAZ- sions at Ro- Gndmundsou
ELTON. son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Junior College, taking a
H. E. Hazelton, 1323 Gilmore course in business administraAve., recently completed indi- tion.
vidual combat trainingwith the His address is: S.R. Jerry F.
Second Infantry Training Regi- G u d m u n d s o n, Co-No. 647,
ment at Marine Corps Base, USNTC, San Diego, Calif. 92133.
Camp Pendleton, Calif. He is
•
LAKE CITY, Minn. — John
now undergoing four weeks of
basic specialist training in his A. Steffehhagen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Steffenhagen , has
military occupationalfield.
been promoted to airman secA.2.C. GLENN R. CARNEY , ond class in the Air Force. He's
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Car- a graduate of Lincoln High
ney, 130 Fairfax St., has been School and is a jet aircraft meat home on leave from Eglin chanic at Glasgow AFB , Mont.
AFB, Fla.
•
HOUSTON, Minn. — Two sol*
PVT. CLIFFORD D. AB- diers from Houston recently
BOTT, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- completed a seven-week comford H. Abbott, 551 Hamilton bat engineer course at Ft.
St , has completed .$. six-week Leonard Wood, Mo.
Personnelman l.C. HENTRY
n. SPRINGER, son of Roman
Springer, 78 Stone St. , is serving at Navy Headquarters Support Activity, Saigon, Viet Nam.
Comprised of Army, Navy,
Marine Corps and Air Force
personnel , the Navy Support Activity is responsible for maintaining security for American
military personnel and installations and operation of a Navy
hospital in Saigon.
Before entering service in
February 1953. Springer attended Cotter High School.

Woman Hunter
Killed, Man
Heart Victim
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A St. Louis County woman
was killed in a deer hunting
firearm accident Thursday and
a man from the same county
was found dead of a heart attack.
Mrs. Arlene Kaiser, 23, of
Hutter, Minn., was hunting with
her husband and brother on
family property at Hutter. The
tri o decided to hunt apart and
had just split when the accident
occurred.

Prairie du Chien
Club Damaged by
Early Morning Fire
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis. UP)
— George Jeffers was awakened
by the telephone early today.
"Your night club's on fire,"
the anonymous caller told him.
Jeffers looked out the window
and saw that his club, about
150 feet from his home, was
burning. He arrived at the club
in his night clothes, just as
Prairie du Chien fire department trucks pulled up.
The blaze damaged the kitchen and a private dining room
and caused extensive smoke
damage to the bar room and
dance hall. The cause was not
determined.
Jeffers estimated the damage
at about $75,000.
The club is ltt miles south of
Prairie du Chien on Highway
18.
Authorities said they didn't
know who called Jeffers or the
fire department.

Kaiser heard a shot and returned to find his wife lying beside a fence she apparently had
Btarted to climb. Her glove was
caught on the barbed wire.
Dr. David Sher of Virginia, Easter Seals Name
deputy St. Louis County coroner, ruled the death accidental. Executive Director
Mrs. Kaiser was the mother of
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - J.
two young children.
Stewart George, Boise, Idaho,
Hutter is about 60 miles north
has been appointed executive
of Duluth .
director of the Minnesota Easter
Walter Niskala. 51 , of rural Seal Society. George succeeds
Duluth , died while hunting in William F. Hancy, who accepted
the Pequaywan Lake area north a post with the Easter Seal Soof Duluth. Deputy sheriffs re- ciety in Maine. George has been
port ed Niskala had been missed western regional director ol the
by family members Wednes- Arthritis Foundation for the past
day. He was found dead in the six years.
woods Thursday.
William Pylka Sr., 64, EmGRAIN
bnrrass , Minn., was shot in tho
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Whent
right hand by a fellow hunter
n.s he hid behind a balsam tree receipts Thuxs. 206; year ago
Thursday . The small finger had 192 ; trading basis one cent highto be amputated , and two other er; prices lVfc higher ; c a s h
fmpcrs were badly lacerated. spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.76 VsPylka was hospitalized at Ely.
2.17Mi.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.56V4-1.85
Mi .
Turkey Presented
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
To Gov. Rolvaag
1.56%-1.84V4 .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- choice 1.80-1 .85; discounts ,
amnesota Turkey Growers Associa- ber 2-3 cents; durum 4-7 cents.
tion presented a Thanksgiving
Corn No 2 yellow 1.13-1.14 .
bird Thursday to Go\. Karl ItolOats No 2 white (WH-«>%; N O
vaa R, -who turned it over to a $ white e^MHS; No 2 heavy
home for the aged in St. Paul . white 66%-«7H; No 3 heavy
hast year the association gave white 63%-«4!W.
the governor a live turkey. The
Barley, ciira 115; year ago
bird flopped around the gover- 155 ; good to choice 1.10 - 1.34;
nor 's reception rook , causing an lw to intermediate 1.10 - 1,36;
uproar . This year 's 35-poundcr feed 1.02-1.08.
was frozen.
Soybeans No 1 vellow 2.51 .
SI'KAKI :K AT PKPIN HILI .

rwj iN . wis. ( special) — I lie
lU v. Ellsworth Mortir, an
Amerifiin Sunday School Union missionary from Milacu ,
Minn,, will be guest .speaker at
ft p.m. Sunday and Wednesday
al Pepin Hill Evangelical Free
Church ,

IIAKDIKS G'KKKK UNIT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Newly elected officers of Hardies Creek I/Uthernn Brotherhood
are : Lloyd .Scarseth, president ;
Dewey Niuudsetli , vice president; Douglas Waller , secretary, and Gerald Byom , treasurer.

Pvt. Wayne D. EUefson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin EUefson, enterM the Army last June
and completed basic training at
Ft. Knox , Ky.
Pvt. Dennis L. Trulson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Trulson, also entered the service in
June and received basic combat training at Ft. Knox. He
attended Houston High School.
Gary Grant Redding, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Redding,
is taking basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., after enlisting in the Army 's Guaranteed Training Program Oct. 22.
After basic training he will be
assigned to the Intelligence
Training School, Holibird, Md.
Redding is a graduate of
Houston High School and the
University of Minnesota and attended one year of law school.
Robert Onsgard, son of Dr.
and Mrs. L. K. Onsgard, is stationed at Lackland AFB. Tex.
Sp.4 Larry Eaton , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Eaton, recently was discharged from the
Army in California.

•

PLAINVIEW , Minn, — Pvt.
Merlin K . Schreiber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman C. Schreiber,
is stationed at Ft, Leonard
Wood, Mo., where he recently
completed a course for combat
engineers. Schreiber is a 1963
graduate of Plainview Community School, entered the Army
in June and completed basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
*
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
—Lloyd A. Renslo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Renslo, recently was promoted to specialist fifth class. Renslo enlisted
in the Army in January 1964
and is now stationed near Seoul,
Korea.

•
Wis.

BLAIR,
(Special) - Tbe
address of Pvt. Robert J. Matson, who was inducted into the
Army Oct. 25, is: Co. A, 1st
Bn., 3TU B Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo. 65475.
Also inducted Oct. 25 and stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood is
Pvt. Gary R. Schultz , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schultz
Sr. His address is: A Btry., 4
Bn., 3 Arty., 1st Armored Div.,
1st Platoon, Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo. 65475.
The address of Richard L.
Matson, who is stationed in
Viet Nam, is: Co. B, 504th
MPBN, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96337.
Robert and Richard Matson
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Ardell Matson.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score AA 63;
92 A 63; 90 B W*; 89 C 61;
cars 90 B 63; 89 C 62.
Eggs
mediums
steadier ;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged to 1 higher ; 70 per cent
or belter grade A whites 44te;
mixed 44; mediums 35%; standards 37; dirties unquoted;
checks 31.
NEW YORK (AP) ~- ( USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand lighter; prices unchangedWholesale egg offerings barely adequate to short ; demand
good. ,
Wholesale selling prices :
Standards 41^-43 ; checks 3435.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 47&-50;
fancy medium (41 lbs average) 41V4-43; fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 46Mt-47tt;
medium (40 lbs average ) 40-41;
smalls (36 lbs average) 37-38.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 82; total U.S.
shipments 333 ; supplies moderate ; demand moderate ; market
about steady ; cnrlofc track sales
Idaho Russets 4.10; MinnesotaNorth Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.90-3.00.

LIVESTOCK

NEW YORK (AP)rThe stock
market perked up slightly and
logged a gain early this afternoon.
Trading, relatively moderate
at the start, turned active.
Changes in key issues were
mostly fractional but gains of a
point or more dotted the list.
Copper stocks firmed somewhat in a second-day reaction to
government moves to release
copper from the federal stockpile. Anaconda gained a point
and American Smelting, off
about 2 at the start , turned fractionally lower. Phelps Dodge
was up a fraction.
Time Inc., np about 6 points
Thursday, was off 2 and General Electric was down a fraction.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was unchanged
a 353.9. Industrials were up .2,
rails off .1 and utilities unchanged.
The Dow Jones average ef 30
industrials advanced 2.33 at
noon to 952.83.
General Motors was up a fraction in a narrowly mixed motors
group. Steebs- were unchanged.
Aircraft makers gained with
Boeing up more than a point.

Electronics stocks showed little change, except for Raytheon ,
up more than 2 points. Chemicals were mixed.
Airlines were stronger.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were irregularly higher in heavy trading.
U.S. treasury bonds were
slightly lower Corporate bond
prices were mostly unchanged.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

WANTED HIOH School girl te work
attar achool and Sat., general housework and babysitting. 201 W. 7th.
WOMAN WANTED - for clerking and
sales work. Write E-ll Oetly News.
PART-TIME
WAITRESS and
halp. Uncle Carl's Oaka.

BLIND M3I UNCALLED FOR—
E-l, J, 10, 11.

kitchen

Women - Part-Time

NOTICE
Daslgnitlons as to am In our Halp
Wanted advartlslna columns la mad*
only II) to Indlcata bona fid* occupation! qualifications lor employ*
mant which an employer rtsards ara
raaaoiiibly necessary to tha normal
oparallon ot his business, or (2) aa
a convenience to our readers to Inform frt«m aa fo which positions tha
•dvirtlier ballavas would b« of mora
Intanil to ona sax than tha ofhar becauit oH tha work Jnvolvad. Such
designation* da not Indlcata or Imply
that my advartlser Tnttnds to practical my unlawful prafarenca, limitation, (pacification or discrimination In
amplovnnint practices.

Card ef Thinks
IVESWa with to thank our many hienda and
relatives who ao thoughtfully remembered us during our recant sorrow, the
loss of our dear wife and mother.
We opeKiaHy thank Rev. GoodreW, St.
Paul't Church, Wstkcwskl Mortuary
and tt» nurses at tha hospital.
Frank Ivea St Family
VOSSI wish t» thank friends and neighbors for
tha cirds, gilts, flowers and visits received during my recant hospitalization. Special thanks to Pastor Anderson, Dr. Younger and the nurses.
Wall/ Voss

In Memorlam

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO- FURNITim i
170 E. 3rd. Tel. »15.
Hra. t am. to I P.rti.. Sat, t ajn. t» noon

Wanted to Borrow

RECEPTIONIST

This is an interesting
and challenging job
for an alert young woman able to assume responsibilities. Good typing is a necessity, some
previous offic e experience desirable.
Apply in Person
Minnesota State
Employment Service

IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
daughter and sister/ Mary E. Wenzel,
who passed away 2 yean ago today.
Halp Wantad—Mala
27
Just when her days seemed brightest,
Just when her hopes seemed best,
MAN WANTED for service station, good
God called her from amongst us
To hi) eternal rest.
opportunity for right party. Home Oil
Sadly missed, but God knows best.
Co., corner 2nd (V Washington.
Mother and Dad,
FARM HELP wanted, either married
Brothers and Sister.
or single, house, extras. Charles Schell,
IN LOVI NG MEMORY of our beloved
Mtnnelska, Minn., (5 miles N. of Almother, Ruth Martini Shumate, who
tura). Tel. Altura 7884.
pasied away 1 year ago today.
MARRIED MAN with good farm experOne year has passed and gone
ience, no milking, fop v/agts. HarSince ona we loved so well
old T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn.
Wai taken from our home on earth.
With Jesus Christ to dwell.
MANAGER WANTED—v/e need a man
The Hovers we place upon her grave
with a high sales Interest and soma
May wither and decay,
mechanical background. Ha will be
But (tie love for her who sleeps beneath
manager cf a retail out-let and should
Shall never fade eway.
be well versed In customer service-.
Mr. & Mrs. Wally Vols I Family
Earnings are unlimited as he will be
guaranteed a base salary, plus comPersonals
7 mission. Write E-l Dally News.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Experienced executive type salesman
to handle distributors, Must be capable of recruiting and supervising .
Commlssloln, bonus and override on
entire sales group. For appointment
write William Preussler, MR 73, Box
tl, Rochester, Minn.

IMALL SIZE desks, 2) used chain tea
wagon; drop leaf table. 602 E. <fh evenings.
_^^
jWMMAGH SALE—514 Hufl St., Sat.
'
and Sun., 2-J p.m. Oil burner, gat
stove, rugs, furniture, clothing of all
kinds.

41 :rwo

MEN'S autts, alia 46, brown and
gray) 2 topcoats, size 4a, dark blue
and tan. Tel. 741S.

.
SURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and em|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL «•
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tal. 3389.

;SNOW TIRES, 750x14", 470x15" and
' wheels; white enamel kitchen oil heater; Easy Spin Dry washing machine.
AKC
SH0RTHAIRED
Pointers,
GERMAN
. ¦
148 High Forest.
registered, I wceka old, excellent hunting dogs. Intelligent and good dlsposl- ;
economical,
and
efficient
EXCELLENT,
tion. Will train, LeRoy Woydilfc Ar. I
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholcadla. Wis.
stery cleaner. Rent electric shampoo'
er,
SI. H. Choate 8. Co.
THE ONLY UOVE money can buyl
Red Miniature) Dachshund puppies, ;
for
aet
color
TV
JET A ZENITH
AKC. Jack Collins, 70S No. 1st, La '
Christmas. We have theml £• Ititm
Crescent. T«l. »i~<M».
In our showroom. FRANK LILLA *
SONS, 741 E. 8th. Open evenings.

Horses, CattU, Stock

43 ;
USED

REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
dryers and ranget. B8.B Electric, 15J
HOLSTEIN BULLS—of servlceablt age,
E. 3rd.
from 500-lb. plus butterfat herd ewer- .
age. Russell Persons, St. Charles, Mtnn. ,RADIO-TV TESTINO eulpment, parts,
Tel.932~««5.
showcase, workbenches, shelves, ate.
Go Into your own business or add ts
COMING J-yter-old sorrel part Ameriyour present business. Look It over and
gentle
and
broke.
can saddle horse,
you name the price. Also a speaker reTel. Witoka 2335.
building business. Will give you a
franchise on this business and the
EIGHTY HEAD of cattle, 28 Holsteln
names of approximately 400 radio and
milk cows, 17 Holsteln heifers, 32 head
TV business places where you could
of whltefaca feeder cattle, I Wilteface
possibly rebuild speakera for 1hem. Inbull. Clarrnont G. Rotherlng, Alma,
quire er write 922 W. Sth, Winone,
Wis.
Minn.
HOLSTEIN-ANGUS cross yearlings, ttl 'RUMMAGE SALE-M5 W. Klltg, Set,
6 Dvroe brood sows, coming 2nd UtNov. 20, f-5. Draperies, clothing, baby
ter, due 3rd week In Dec.; Holsteln
Items, household wares, misc.
bull calves, 1 week-1 month Ml Yorkshire boar, 350400 lbs. Ralph J. Such- SNOW PLOW 45" Wheelhorse tractor, I
la, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. Indeh.p. engine, automatic transmission.
pendence 9J5-3557.
Demonstrator tractor. Westgata Gardens.. Tel. 7114.
GOOD DAIRY cows for sale. Reasonable. Tel. Witoka 2254.
GIVE THE Christmas gift that will be
opened ell year around, World Book
MEAT TYPE Poland China boars, large
Encyclopedia. LeRoy Czaplewskl. Tel.
selection. Reasonable, will deliver . F.
9505.
W. Deters & Sons, Caledonia, Minn.
GET READY- FOR Thanksgiving dinner
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS due to freshen
with baiters, lacing pins, meat thersoon, also purebred Duroc boars. Clifmometers, roasters from . . .
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8. Mankato.
Mound). Tel 875-6125.
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
Kolter Bicycle Shop
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
Tel. SMJ
400 Mankato Ave.
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised according to Dekalb's prescribed pullet rearing program. Our own new pullet growing buildings, ona age birds In a building. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY.
Rolllngstone,
Mfnn. Tel. 8t8f-23U.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size. Interior quality end production. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, H E. 2nd, Winona. Tal. 5614.

2 SNQW PLOW SPECIALS
Goodall t h.p. — $389 unt for S225
Jacobsen 3 h.p.—$219 unit for $175
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. 5455
2nd 8, Johnson
IT'S NEW! IT'S MAGICI A dark plastic
TV set becomes a beautiful modern
blond wood with Old Masters Liquid
Wood.
.

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.

Wanted—L ivestock
46
WE'RE mighty pleased with our new
DAILY NEWS
tailor shop, If you haven't been In, be
542
POLICEMAN WANTED
FEEDER PIGS wanted, 50 or M, 'weighsure and stop. W. BET5IMGER, 227
MAIL
Written application for the position
ing around 40 lbs. Donald Rupprecht,
39% E. «h.
police of the Village of Spring
Tel. Lewiston 3765.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
30y8 NOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor Orlve-ln, of
Grove, Minnesota will be accepted
6l3A 1671 VW. 5th. Tel. 4391 for fast de- until 1 p.m., Dec. 2nd, 1965 by the HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
May Be Paid At
Village Council of said village. Apthan anyone else. We pick up. Walter
livery.
17>4
plications should Include a complete
Marg, Black River Fall* Wis. Tel.
TED MAIER DRUGS
7-F-14.
W5V* USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN for eon- statement of age, education, pollco
experience If any, and work history
Christmas buying. Sea tha love453/4 venlent
with suitable character and credit
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
ly Lery Susans, chrome trays, butter
Clearance Sale
A real good auction market for your
647/a dlshei, stainless steel flatware. Teflon- reference.
Dr. Dale Buxengaard,
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
it Deer Slugs
ware, other Items both practical and
31
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
¦ft Ammunition
Clerk Village of
beautiful for the modern homemaker.
Spring Orove, Minnesota
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2M7.
80% RAINBOW JEWELRY, 114 W. 4th St.
it Guns
•ft Traps
—
OONT merely brighten your carpets
Part Time
Farm Implements
48
34% . . . Blue Lustra them . . . eliminate
NEUMANN'S
rapid resolllng. Rent electric sham- YOUNO MAN with car can earn tl.SOBargain Store
87
pooer, tl. R . D. Cone Co.
S2.50 per hour. Writs Warren D. Lee, CATTLE SALT and mineral feeder. Reg111 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.
56%
ularly $2250. NOW $17.50. WILSON SAVE ON plastic baby pants, SI.3» value,
rOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
STORE. Tel. 10-2347.
4 pr. 77c; 89c Gleem toothpaste, 55c;
60 ARE
Man or woman your drinking creates
General Work
$5.95 bathroom scales, $3.88, $3.88; 35C
numerous problems. If you need and
54
HABCO OIL BURNING dryer with S h.p.
Dove liquid detergent, 25c; 49c Baghelp, contact Alcoholics AnonyOn Poultry Farm
electric motor and American self-ungies, Special Deal Pack, 150 bags,
36% want
moui, Pioneer Group c/o General Deloading drying bin. Francis Kottschade,
39c;
$1.89 Drlstan room vaporizer,
Bachelor quarters. No drink118% livery, Winona, Minn.
Kellogg, Minn, Tel. 534-1764.
$1.44; 59c Mennen baby powder, 39c i
er
need
apply.
Apply
In
—
$1 Drene shampoo, 49c; SI Supreme
WEALS WITH APPEALI
NEW PATZ alio sj nlooders available for
wind-proof cigarette lighter, 59c; 37c
person to Mr. Chick.
—
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
Immediate Installation. Also used silo
lint brush, 19c; $1.50 Williams Lee126 E. 3rd St.
unloaders, 1 year old Badger, 2 year
78% Open 24 hours every day, except Mon.
trie
Shave, 99c.
CHICK BROILER PLANT
old Clay unloader, T used Pali vnload75V4
TED
MAIER DRUGS
er.
Ray
Speltz
sV
Sons,
Lewiston,
Minn.
Minn.
Wabasha,
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Tel. 2M3 or 2112.
58%
Downtown & Miracle Wall
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
46%
SMALL ENGINE
GOLTZ PHARMACY Halp—Mala or Female 28
Business Equipment
62
SERVICE & REPAIR
112% 274 E. 3rd
tel. 2547
Fast — Economical
BAR WAITRESS or waiter for week48%
MAHOGANY
OFFICE
desk,
standard
ROBB BROS. STORE
ends. Tel. 8-2561 or 9985.
size, reasonably priced. Inquire al
574 E. 4th
Tel. 4007
21
22 Plumbing, Roofing
NYSTROMl MOTORS, 144 W. 2nd St.
41%
PROMPT SERVICE en all makes
electric SEWER CLEANING
of bulk tanks.
47V4 KEN-WAYTHE
Building Material*
4JI
PLUMBING BARN
Ed's Refrigeration <¦ Dairy Supplies
Nice Young Couple
45
let. *3?4
Ird a High Forest (rear)
S55 E. 4th
Tel. 1532
68%
65% ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER To work in La Crosse
New Holland
clogged sewers and drains
60% Tel.For9509
or 6434. 1 year guarantee.
Flail
Forage
91% CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
1. Are you between the ages
18%
Harvester
of 24-34?
74% Septic Tank & Cesspool
77%
2. Educated?
—Protect your carKochenderfer & Sons
Cleaning Service
48% Special truck. Sanitary i, Odorless
Fountain
City,
Wis.
S. Friendly and Aggressive?
Assure yourself of easier
83%
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Tel. S64-9245
Rushferd, Minn.
starting in sub-zero weather
49
For all the details on this
Fertilizer, Sod
49
80% LET KITCHENAID be your kitchen
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
maid! Push a button, dlshwashlng's
Job mail your name and ad178
GOOD BUCK DIRT, all top soil) also
done. Dishes cleaner . , . drier, too.
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY
50% Many models to chooso from. How
dress to
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock.
Trenching, excavating, and back fill41% aboof one for Mom for Christmas?
• PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
ing. DONALD VALENTINE, Minneso$15.29 A MONTH
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
49
ta City. Tel. Rolllngstone WM-2W6.
PLUMBING d HEATING
59
G.
M.
Woelffer
ERECT Y O U R OWN
•
207 E. 3rd
Tal. 3703
Hay, Grain, Fted
SO
27%
GARAGE WITH PRE935
Market
St.
WE CARRY a complete Una of plumbCUT MATERIALS PKG.
OATS—600 bu. for sale. Terry Corcoran,
ing materials for the man who wants
La Crosse, Wis.
Rt. 1, Dakota, Minn.
1 or 100.
or
MARKETS

Allied Ch 47% I B Mach
Allis Chal 31% Intl Harv
Amerada 71% Intl Paper
Am Can 56% Jns & L
Am Mtr
9 Jostens
AT&T
63% Kencott
Am Tb
39% Lorillard
Anconda 82 V* Minn MM
Arch Dn 36s/* Minn P&L
Armco Stl 69Vfe Mn Chm
Armour 39% Mont Dak
Avco Corp 24ft Mont Wd
Beth Stl
36% Nt Dairy
Boeing
329% N Am Av
Boise Cas 59 N N Gas
Brunswk
9% Nor Pac
Catpillar 49% No St Pw
Ch MSPP 42% Nw Air
C&NW
108 Nw Banc
Chrysler 54Vi Penney
Cities Svc 42 Pepsi
Com Ed 54% Plsp Dee
ComSat
39% Phillips
Con Coal 63& Pillsby
Cont Can 61% Polaroid
Cont Oil 63% RCA
Cntl Data 42% Red Owl
Deere
47% Rep Stl
Douglas 70% Rexall
Dow Cm 75y4 Rey Tb
du Pont 238 Sears Roe
East Kod 108% Shell Oil
Ford Mtr 58 Sinclair
Gen Elec 114 Socony
Gen Food 86% Sp Rand
Gen Mills 60% St Brands
Gen Mtr 105% St Oil Cal
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind
Gillett
403/< St Oil NJ
Goodrich 56% Swift
Goodyear 46 Texaco
Gould
31% Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 10 Union Oil
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
Gulf Oil
58% U S Steel
Homestk
49 Wesg El
Honeywell 69% Wlwth

WINONA

57

40 i\rtlclM for Sal*

WANT TO BORROW S3O00, will Oh*
THE Puller Brush Co. has openings for
1st mortgegt. Write E-ll Dally News.
two ladles to represent Fuller cosmetics and cleaning products In the
42
Winona area. IS hour* week, flexible Dogs, Parti, Supplies
schedule, 12.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. S, Rochester, AKC BOXER PUPS/ .Pug* Chihuahua*
Minn.
Beagles and Coonhounda. Puppy Paradise Kennels. Don Lakoy, Trempealeau,
Wis.

163 Walnut

IT LOOKS LIKE a big football weekend
with both Minnesota teams playing our
good neighbor Wisconsin. I guess you
know who we want to win so we won't
say It. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

;
el
i
LOANS srs,

26 Monty to Loan

Halp Wanted—Female

Swift & Company

West Highway 11
Buying hours ara Irom I a.m. to J:M
p.m . Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Frl'
days.
These quotations apply aa to noon te

day.

HOOS
Tha hog market Is steady,
Butchers, JOO-330 lbs
, 13.50
Butchers oradlnfl 34-3J .. 23.7J-24.00
Top sows
20.50-21.50
CATTLB
The cattle market Is steady.
Prime
2S..C0-J5.00
Choice
23.00-24.00
Good
20,50-2275
Standard
1B.O0-2O.50
Utility cows
12.O0-13.S0
Cutters
10 00-12 00

llrnvo Foods

last end ot Ith Strait
Buying hours 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon
day through Friday,
These quotation s apply aa to noon te
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters 24 25 .

SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. (fl -(USOA)
-Cattle 4,300] calves 1,500; ilaughtar
•teors and hellers strong to 23 cents
Froedtert Malt Corporation
hlghen cows 50 cents lower; bulls weak
Hours: S a.m. to 4 p.m.i clossd Seturto so cents lower t vealers and slaughter
days. Submit sample before loading.
calves week to tl.00 lower; feeders hald
(New crop barley)
for auction/ choice 1,0601,12? lb stwrs
No. 1 bsrley
(1.14
25.00) average to high -choice 1,119 lbs
No. 2 barley
1.01
35.50 ) choice 1,019 lb hellers 24.00 ; utilNo. 3 barley
»l
ity and commercial cows 13.00-14.00; ConNo. 4 barley
tl
nor nnd culler 10.00-12.50; utility and
Winona Egg Market
commercial bulls 17.5M«.50> cutter 15.0017 .00; cfiolce vealers 2I.00-2 B .O0I good
These quotations apply as of
21.00-J4.0O; choice ilaugh tar calves 18 0010:30 a.m. today
20.00 ; good 14.0O-lt .00.
Orade A (lumbo)
42
Hogs 5,500; fairly active ; barrows and
Grade A (large)
37
all's 23-30 cents higher, mostly 23 cents
Orade A (medium)
27
hloher; sows, feeder pigs and boars
Grade A (smell)
14
steady; 1-2 200-240 lb barrows and gilts
Grade B
27
24 , 50 25.0)0; mixed 1) 1 50-250 lbs J4.0OGrade C
14
24.50; rotdlum 1 and I 1BO-200 lbs 23,00Hay State Milling Company
24.50 ; I-J 270 400 lb sow s 21.50-22.50; 2-3
400 500 Ibi 21.00 22.00; choice 120-160 lb
Elevator A Oraln Prices
feeder pigs 22.002300.
Starting Oct. 15. 1M5, 100 bmshels ol
Slietp 2,500; nil classes steady; choice grain will be the minimum loads ec
and prime 103 lb wooled slaughter lambs cepted al Ihe ilovator .
24 50; most choice and prime M-105 lbs
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.(1
23.50-24.001 good and choice 70-85 lbs
No, 2 northern spring wheat . . . . I.M
33.0O23.5u; utility and good sleuohter
No. 3 northern spring wheal .... I.M
ewes « (KM 50; cholr.a «nd fancy 00 BO
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.52
lb t»ed«r lambs 23.50 34 00; good and
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.52
choice 50-60 lbs 22.00-13.00.
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.50
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.44
CHICAOO
CHICAGO Wl - - ( U S DA ) - Hogs e.MO i
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.42
No . 1 rye
butcher* steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2
,., 1.13
1.11
No. 2 tye
190 235 lb bolchtrs 25.W2 5.75; mixed 1 3
I902J0 lbs 25.0025.50; 2-3 250-289 lbs
23.75-24.30; mixed 13 J5O400 lb sows
21 .75 22.50; 2 3 450500 lbs 21.00-21. SOi
boars IB O0-1H0O
Cattla 3.500; slaughter steers strong lo
50 cents hloher; tlgrsl loads mostl y
prims
1,200-1,350 lb slaughter steers
27.7528.00; high choice end prime 1,150
1,350 lha 27.00-27.50; choice 1, 100-1,350 lbs
ST. PAUL (AP) - Rep. Al26.0O27.O0; good 24 .00-29.50i three loads
high choice end prlnie 925-1,050 tb bert Quie, n-Mlnn., and State
slaughter hellers 25.50 2 J. 73; choice BOO Rep. Gordon Rosenmcler, Little
1,050 lb* 24.5025.50 ; good 22.0023 75; UtilFalls Conservative, address the
ity and commercial bulls 17 5O-20.0O.
Sheep .300; woclei) slaughter Iambi Association of Minnesota Collegsteady; choice wild tew prima 90 100 lb
wooled slaughter tombs 25.00-25.25; mix- es today. Tho group has a memed good end choice ao-100 lbs 23.00- bership of 41 state colleges, un24 50; cull to good wooled slaughter
iversities and junior colleges.
ewes 4. 00 8.00.

Quie to Address
College Association

CAR HAVEN
GARAGES

SANITARY

PLUMBING t, HEATINO
Tel. 2737
141 E. 3rd St .

Help Wanted—Female

26

Situations Wantad—Fam. 29
CARINO FOR ELDERLY, 1 or 2, light
housework. Tel. 8-1836.

LADY WANTED to Iron In my home In
PRIMARY
teacher desires
Goodvlew, 1 day a week. Tel. S170 FORMER
¦taady or occasional daytime babysitafter 4.
ting In my home. References. Mrs.
Ronald Ekker. Tel . 8-2575.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER to work
one waek par monlri. Writ* E-13 Dally
News.
Business Opportunities
37

VERY GOOD CORN — prefer to aell
from the pkker. Gladen Sandeti, Houston, Minn. Tel . B96-3736.

BUY ON A COMPLETELY
ERECTED BASIS

1,200 BALES HAY—300 Alfalfa, TOO mixed. 1,000 with no rain. Tel, Fountain
City 487-4157.

Further details
available at

Articles for Sal*

RADIO ARM saw, 10", on stand) also
265-gal. fuel oil tank, complete. Tel.
Lewiston 4531.

WAITRESS WANTED—must be 21. Will
equipment, parts, TWO-WHEEL
train. Apply Steve'a Cocktail Lounge. RADIO-TV TESTING
6th.
ihowcase, workbenches, shelves, •tc.
Go Into your own business or add to
your present business.. Look It over
end you name the price. Also a speaker rebuilding business. Will give you a
franchise on this business and the
names of approximately 400 radio aind
TV business places where you aamU
possibly rebuild speakers for them. Inquire or write 922 W. Sth, Winona,
Minn.

relephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily News

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

I-N V-E-S T-IG-A-T-E
DOG N SUDS DRIVE-INS
Start now for full 1964 season.
Wire, Write, Phone
Dog n Suds, Inc., Box 144
Champaign, Illinois
Tal. 217-aSa-n»6

ATTENTION
DAIRY FARMERS
You can now purchase a 300 gal.
Sunset Bulk Milk Cooler
with IVx h.p. compressor for $1499.
Perfection Vacuum Pump
4-5 unit for $160
and your present vacuum pump.
Used Bulk Coolers, 150 to 500 gal .
Milk Transfer Systems, complete, $275
to $400 Installed.
Financing available on equipment and
milk house remodeling.
See Us For Your Dairy Needs

A. C PODEIN

Eyota , Minn.

Tel. 545-3021

57

TRAILER-Inqulre 440 ¦.

STANDARD
LUMBER CO.
350 W. 3rd

T«l . 3373

CARPET SALE

Terrific Savings — End O Roll Carpet &
Rugs,Shop Early While Selection Is Good.

$104.60 Wool Stucco, Beige , 12x9'
$96.80 Nylon , 12'xl3'9"
$129.00 Acrilan , 12x8'10"
$147.40 Acrilan, 15x8'6"
$95 Nylon , 12xl4'10"
$180 Acrilan, Sand Beige, 12x12'
$163.85 Nylon, 12xl2'5"
$195.85 Acrilan King Gold, 15x10'
$207.75 Acrilan, 15x8'4"
$229.50 Acrilan, 15xl2'7"
$216.25 Wool, Desert Beige , 12x1311" . .
$313.90 Wool, Brown Tweed
$271.95 Wool, Brown Tweed, 12x20'6" . .
$343.00 Wool, 12x20'7"

$ 69.95
$ 74.95
$ 74.95
$ 79.95
$ 84.95
$ 99.95
$109.95
$109.95
$109.95
$139.95
.$139.95
$174.95
.$179.95
$239.95

$54.80 Acrilan, 3'6"xl2'
$ 39.95
9x12 Rugs with Foam Pad
$ 24.95
13x18 Carpet Samples 20c each
Cumuloft and Dupont 501 Nylon at $8,95 and
$9.95 sq. yd.
With Free Installation and Padding
Tills Is Not A Cash Sale — Easy Payments Arranged

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE

302 Mankato Avenue

Open Evenings

Building Materials

61 Radios, Television

TELEVISION SERVICE

71 Heusee for Rent

95 Houses for Sele

Furn„ Rugt, Linoleum

64

Wanted to Rent

Sewing Machines

FROM TEMPO'S
TRADE-IN SHOP

74

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Maytag wringer-washer
completely overhauled.

"CHARGE IT!"

TEMPO

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat
Sunday 1-6
65

GOOD COOKING and eating applet $1.95
per bu. up; Russet potatoes 10 lbs.,
39C WINONA POTATO MKT, 118 Mkt.
CHOICE GEESE, live or dressedr also
dressed beef quarters. Tel. 7M2.
APPLES — Mcintosh, Cortland, GreenF. A.
ings, Prairie Spy, Haralsons.
Krausa Co., Breezy Acres, Hwys. 14
8. 61.

Buy Food Wholesale

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Gdvw. Tel. 7356.

APPLES

KRAUSE BROS.

98

Houses for Sale

99

FIFTH E.—2-bedroom house, large lot.
Priced to sell, rent terms. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 01 East

D. A CLEANER HOME you will not
find. All redecorated In good taste and
available. You can move In the same
day you decide to own It. Choice west
" location . 2 bedrooms. Lots of storago
arras. Call us for complete Information
on this new listing. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. B-4365.

Typewriters

66

70

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ELECTROLUX SALES ft. parts. Clarence
Russell, 1370 W . King.

GOLF CLUBS—In
6380.

81

good condition. Tel.

WANTED-dog house, about 3x4 ft. Tel.
Lewiston 2B5? Collect.

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. Days highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
«2 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Closed Saturday*

Hardt's Music Store

MUSICAL

SEE Ua For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun
M t, W IRON 8. METAL CO.
Tel. 3004
201 W. 2nd St.

We have a full Una
of BRAND NEW
BAND INSTRUMENTS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons

ARTLEY
CONN
SELMER
LE BLANC
OLDS

INCORPORATED
410 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
Squirrel Tails Wanted
Unlimited Market
, Write for Prices and Instructions

SHELDON'S, INC.
P. O. Box 109, Antlgo, Wis.

— plus —

Rooms Without Meals

• GIBSON
• EPIPHONE
• VOX
Amplifiers & Guitars

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
houiekeeplng privileges. No day sleeper*. Tel. 485».

Apartments, Flats

THRBB-ROOM upstalra apt., private entrance), partly furnished, Adults. Availablt Dec. 1. 401W Olmstsad St.

Tel. 8-2921

71

The Greatest in
SOUND & VIEWING

ZENITH

Radios & Television

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

Tel. 5802

90

CENTRAL LOCATIOM-2-bedroom apt.,
private bath and entrance, tights, hotcold water furnished, »75. 221 E. 5th.

Hal Leonard Music
Radios, Television

88

SLEEPING ROOM tor rent. Tel. 8-2349.

Largest stock in the
upper Midwest.

FIVE-ROOM APT., 170. Tel.
7101.

e-245] or

MODERN
3-room apt. with electric
stove and refrigerator. Inquire 1212 W.
7lti after S p.m.

Apartments, Furnished

91

redecorated 2FURNISHED NEWLY
roem efficiency apt., suitable for 1
utilities
and haat Inperson,
working
cluded. Tel. 8-39S2 or contact 224 Olm¦
•tesd.
NEAR DOWNTOWN-9 rooms, bath, partly furnished. Heal and water furnished.
private entrance. $70. Tel. Dakota 6413052 afternoons or evenings.

Business Places for Rent 92
LAW OFFICES occupied as such since
1*90 are now available In Ihe Morgan
building at modest rental. See Steve
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.

Beautiful Design

This home Is distinguished by Its
charm, from the graclousness ot Its
long carpeted living room with fireplace, to the cozlness of Its basement
recreation room. Dining room with
built-in china closets 2 carpeted bedrooms den Vft ceramic baths with
colored fixtures, large kitchen with
disposal and dishwasher. All oak
trim all therrnopane windows. Screened patio double garage. Central location.

Purchase on Contract
This thrlftly priced 2-bedroom home
In near eist location. Five pleasant
rooms new gas furnace gas water
heater garage.

Land Opportunity

60* of level lend on service road on
Hwy. 61 south. Ideal location for
motel or service station.
. RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Zlebell . . . 4SS4

100

Tel. 2B49

601 Main St.

HARVEST
SPECIALS

Duplex Home

In excellint west central location,
each apt. has 3 bedrooms, big living
room, tiled baths, Individual Heating plants, garage and storage space.
Walking distance to downtown, schools
and churches.

English Cotswold

West central location, living room
with beamed celling and stone fireplace, new walnut paneled family
room, four bedrooms, bath and a
half, privacy fence In back yard.

5-Bedroom Rambler

S

$2.95 to $4.95

BRAIDED RUGS
0x12

SALE $27.88

NYLON RUGS

9x12
plus foam with trlcote mesh back
nine SOLID and TWEED colors

SALE $29.99

VINYL INLAID

GOOD VINYL INLAID
(Running Foot)

SALE $1.29

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buver)
Tel. 4388 or 7093
P.O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO SNOWTIRES, 2 regular tread, all
like new and on Pontiac wheels. 760x15,
% price. Tel. 3593.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

MOTORCYCLE SALES
Rcbb Bros. Motorcycle Shop
573 E. 4th

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDAS GO
EVEN IN SNOW 1
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
573 E. 4th

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

1955 INTERNATIONAL 2
2 ton , 4 speed transmission
with 2 speed axle, 8.25x20 10
ply tires, runs and looks
good . A steal at $645.

1965 Mustang 2+2, fl cylinder, floor shift.
1958 Pontiac 4-door.
1961 Peugeot 4-door, 4 cylinder.
19*30 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop.
1955 Studebaker Commander
4-door.

AND

5

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon , & Fri. night
Used Cars

109

FORD—1962 9-psssenoer station wagon
V-8, standard transmission, good condition, reasonable, will except trade. Tel.
Lewiston 4551.

the first year of the Civil War. Usually we emphasize how ne* a
home Is . In this case we have a
two story freme homo In plduresoue
Pickwick
across
Irom
th«
Mill
Pond. One of the first homes built
In fhe county, Available af a nominal amount ready for you to restore.
$6,000.

GET
ACQUAINTED
SPECIALS

Built In 1861?

Out and In?

This three bedroom brick has all
the advantages of country living
but Is actually less thon ten minutes drive lo the center cl town.
Beautiful nflw wood panelled kitchen and family room built-in range
and oven, master bedroom with fireplace two
and half baths flame
room plus icrefned barbecue area.

Inthe Finishing
Stage

Four
bedroom
colonial altrar.tlva
living room and dining area, sliding glass doors to patio, ceramic
full -bath and powder room, beautifully
finished wood cabinets
In
kitchen wllh
built-in
range
and
oven, double garage,
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Laura Flak 2118
Leo Koil 4561
W, L. (Wlb) Helzer B-2181
Mrs, Frank "Pat" Merles 2779

X BOB

I960 CHEVROLET 4-door
Sedan , 6 cylinder, stick ,

$875

£

1058 PLYMOUTH 2-door
Hardtop, V-fl , automatic. A
<t/ {Q c
^ 7J^
SHARPIE!
im CHEVROLET Bel Air .
4-door , V-8, auto- ^177 1^
matic. Perfect ... 9 U ,J
1964 MERCURY Comet, V8, standard shift , real Zippy
and Sharp . Look at this
one. IT'S A BEA VT 1
1959 FORD 4-door. OQ^
"¥<¦>'<-'
Custom, clean ...
STOP OT - LOOK 'EM OVER

MARV 'S

USED CARS

BUY AND SELL
Tel. fl-3211
210 W. 2nd

WE SOLD IT NEW
WE
KNOW IT'S PERFECT
19G5 CADILLAC 4 Door Sedan De Ville. Exterior
a beautiful Ivory. Interior Leather and Green
Danube cloth. Contoured seats with center arm
rests Front and Rear. This CADILLAC is Air Conditioned PLUS most all of Cadillac 's luxury options. Mechanically excellent,

An Exceptional Value
SEE
IT TODAY

VENAB LES

75 W. 2nd

CHEAPIES
AT

VATTER

Motor Sales
115 East 4th St.

Late Models
Low Prices
'63 Cadillac Caupe
DeVllle
$3495
'64 Ford Convertible , $2495
'64 Ford Sta. Wagon . $2393
'64 Mustang Hardtop . $2295
'64 Falcon Wagon .... $1795
'«4 Ford Squire Wagon $2195
'€4 Ford Galaxie 500
4-door
$1995
'62 Ford Galaxie
$1195
*63 Studebaker 4-door $1095
Many more to choose from.
^.

We

Many Other Older Models
Priced to Sell

Advertise Our Prices «_

WALZ

CHEVROLET—1962 Bel Air 4-door, stendard
transmission, 6-cyllnder, extra
clean, will accept older car In trade,
tl.?9S. W05'/> W. Sth .

(Our Best! )
(Running Foot)

SALE $3.09

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

with 2% baths, large living room plus
family room, big kitchen with builtin*, big les r garage.

iaO CtNTER-TtL.2349

Discontinued Carpet Samples

102

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales end services. Berg's, .1950 W . 4th. Tel. 4933.

Sefofcfc
W
ii REALTOR

*fi

Lots for Sale

1965 Chevrolet Impala Su{>er Sport 2-door hardop, like brand new,
full power floor shift .
1965 Chevrolet 4-door, V-9 ,
automatic, 9,000 actual
miles, fully equipped.
1962 Rambler 4-door, 6 cylinder , standard transmission. Excellent condition.
1960 Pontiac Ventura 2-door
hardtop, full power,
with 3-speed floor shift.
Like new.
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
automatic .
1960 Chewolet Bel Air 4door, 6.
1959 Impala 4-door Sedan,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
motor completely overhauled. Very clean car.
1959 Chevrolet 2-d o o r , 6
cylinder, stick, motor
completely overhauled.
1959 Chevrolet Kingswood , 9
passenger , V-8, full
power. Real clean wagon.
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 4d o o r , 6, automatic.
Real nice car.
1958 Chevrolet 4-door, 6 cylinder/stick. Clean and
ready to go.
1958 Pontiac Starchief 4door hardtop , full power , with 3-speed, floor
shift , new tires.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , 6 cylinder, automatic. Very clean, new
factory rebuilt engine.
1957 Chevrolet 4-door , 6,
automatic .
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door hardtop , V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes. Car
like new, new tiles.
1956 Chevrolet 4-door station wagon, V-8, automatic , runs good.

GOOD ONES

Attractive

BASSWOOD and walnut wanted, green or
air dried 4/4 sawn, mill run, RW-RL
truck and carload quantities on a continuing basis. Write Nielsen Mlllwork
i, Mfg. Co., Mendota, Minn.

*c&

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. ) • bedroom, 1-story home. Carpeted living
room, with fireplace, and dining L.
Tiled bath. Neat kitchen, with ample
cupboards. Basement has been remodeled Into paneled 3-room and bath
apartment, currently rented. Yard
has fruit and shade trees, with B2'
frontage,
Located
west,
In city,
among new homes, In an elite neighborhood, Price $18,500. Phone 6841.

All Cars Are
Winterized and
Priced to Sell

5

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

ft

REAL ESTAT E BROKER-Tel. 6S41

i 77

MODERN HUNTING guns, old guns, revolvers, rifles, shotguns, relics, old
coins. Cash paid. Write P.O. Box 754,
AT HUNTLINE Gun Shop there It still
Winona, Minn.
tlma to have a scope or peep tight
'
put on your daer rifle or shotgun , Modal 12 Winchester, like new, $100; 3046 OLD STYLE a' sklls wanted, not requiring special shoes. Donald Marg, MlnSporter, with peep sight, $45; modal 70
netska, Minn. Tel, Rolllngstone S4S9Winchester, 30-06, with Lyman 4X
235*.
acope, new $2O0. 3 miles N. of Holmen,
Wis., on County Trunk "V". tel. 474BUNK BEDS and single bods wanted.
3626.
Tel. B-1876 after 6.

«S,

£LdjDfL JL. Clm^

TWO STUCCO HOUSES—1 2-bedroom, I
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West location.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tel. 6059.
BUILDING LOT for sale, west Sarnia .
Tel. 8-2165.
M1HN.—3-apt.
building
and
STOCKTON,
vacant lot. Must be sold. Aodress InTYPEWRITERS , and adding machines
aulrles fo the Merchants National Bank,
for tela or rent. Reasonable rates,
Trust Dept., Winona. Tel. 283f.
NEARLY NEW modern 2-bedroom, 1
free delivery. See vs for all your ofstory home In Lewiston, natural gas
fice supplies, desks, files or office
heat, built-in gas range and wall
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
oven, large living room and combina3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garage
tion kitchen and dining area, larqe
and breezeway, handy spacious kitchen,
FINALLY A TYPEWRITER that has
garage. See Adrian Vlrnlg, Lewiston,
tiled
bath,
oak
floors,
drapes,
landscapeverything.
Olivetti • Underwood
has
Minn., or Tel, 2671.
FHA
approved.
ed
yard,
TV
signal.
gone all out to give you a truly easy to
555 47th Ave. Tel . 8-3007. By appointOperate machine. The ALL NEW Charment.
acter Sensory with Memory makes typing fast, effortless, error-free. The
bugs have been taken out of electric
HAVE BUYER with moneyl Need farm,
typing. Ask for a demonstration at
dairy and beef . Startler Realty, Rt. 3,
WINONA
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE,
Rochester. Tel. 282-4039.
W E. 3rd St.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

Wanted to Buy

A miles N.W. of Bluff Siding
on County Trunk M.

119 W. 3rd

READY
TO GO

Wanted—Real Estate

Cortlands, Mcintosh,
Wealthies, Prairie Spy,
Haralson, Malindas,
Greenings, Perkins.
Get your winter supply Now!!
Please bring containers.

64 E. 2nd

97

Frank West Agency

WATCH YOUR MAIL
For Pull Particulars
Then See
the Queen B
on Display Now

Miracle Mall

Musical Merchandise

^ 10ft

TEMPeWT—lf« Spoilt Coupe, dark red,
clean body, lloor shift. Tal. 1-1209 «ve- FORD-1957 Station Wagon, V-S, autonlngs.
matic, all white, In good condition,
good tires. 1275. Tel. 9343 or S14 W.
COMET-1940 Station Wagon, low mlleLake.
agt, clean. Tel. 1,2759.

78

Win a
. FREE
QUEEN B
Farm Furnace

Used TV Sets $15 and Up
Used Refrigerators
Varied Sizes $10 and Up

•
•
•
•
•

Bui. Property for Sele

Ferms, Lend for Sele

1—(Repossessed) LIKE NEW
Vacuum Cleaner Save $12.07
Buy Now at only $37.88

Guns, Sporting Goods

Und Cm

CHEVR0LET-194S Mallbu Sport Modal, FORD - 1954 hardtop, V-S, automatic
lett tor service, 4,(00 actual miles.
transmission, mow tires, will sell very
Will sacrifice, 311 Carlmona.
reasonable, good 2nd car. Tel. (-3533.

CORVMR-19S1 Monza. dark blue finish, CHEVROLET, 19M *door, tu-tone white
and green; 195t Chevrolet 4-door hardradio, heater, 4-speed transmission, extop. May be seen anytime Sat. and
cellent condition. Tel. 9462.
Sun, at 733 E. lOth St .
OPENINO SPECIAL at Don's Auto SalH.
141 Walnut St. 1941 Ford Oalaxli 4EAST LOCATION-4-room house, big
door, radio, heater, Fordomatlc translot. Price 13,000. Tel, 4*54 altar 5
INSULATION, WEATHERSTRIP, caulkp.m. or til day Sun.
mission, 33,000 actual miles, 1-owner.
Ing compound. Kendall-O'Brien Lumber
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as launHera la e nice ona, Only S1293. Its
Co., 115 Franklin, Winona.
dromat and warehouse as Investment DW. SAVE M,ooo en the cost ef this
Walnut St., new location. Right beand a service business location. BOB
home. 2 bedrooms, dining room, large
hind tha Merchants Hotel. Ttl. 6817.
SELOVE R REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
living room. Possible 3rd bedroom. Located a short distance from city. A OLDSMOBILE—1955 Moor sedan, Rocomparable home would cost you S4.000
man Kulak, Fountain City, Wis ., (1
SIEOLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installmore In Winona. ¦ Tax ¦ only S20O. ABTS
mile S. of Dodge).
ed, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
portable heaters; also oil burner carts .
HUDSON
1954, running gear and uphol8-4365.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth 200 ACRES, ISO tillable, new 4-bedroom
stery In excellent condition. US. Tel ,
home, real good outbuildings. S4U,00O.
St . Tel. 7479, Adolph rAlchalowskl.
71Jl.
10 miles S.W . of Rushford. Kvale's IMMEDIATE occupancyI NO down payment. Ml W. 5th. 4 or S bedrooms, IV*
Real Estate, Spring Valley, Tel. 346baths, full basement, oil heat, 2-car
2011, or Arnold Nelson, Spring Valley,
garage. Will arrange long -term loan
Tel. 346-7779,
With payments like rent.
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, w* sell, we frtde.
175 Lafayette
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Osteo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
Tel. Office 597-3659

Special* at the Stores

Good Things to Eat

98

73

' 109

99 Usad Cart

WARPS STORM door and window covTHREE-BEDROOM unfurnished home In CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
ering. Kendeil-O'Brien Lumber Co., lis
# ¦HAVE expert service en all makes Buffalo City. Inquire at the Mississipheme/ en good size let, owners now
Franklin, Winona.
pi, Buffalo City, Wis.
and nwdals. Vary reasonable rates.
receive SM monthly room rental, besides their own living quarters:. The
Coma In er call WINONA FIRE &
PQWEK CO, 54 1
price
It right and can be) bought
. inel. Tal. S061
with • 109* down payment. Gala
City Agency, Inc. Tet. 4112.
KNEEHOLE DESK — In walnut finish,
WANT TO RENT garage, within 4 or 5
DW.
BUFFALO CITY. Nett, clean, J-bedwith 7 drewtrs, It"x40" plastic fop.
blocks of FIbarife Corp, Tel. Fountain
TWO USED portable sewlns machines,
room home being sacrificed by owner
Only S39.f5 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
City I6J7-6715.
forward and reverie eflteh.
your
because of growing family na>ed* more
MART, 3rd 4 Franklin .
choice $33. WINONA 1EWINS CO.
room, Thli place must be sold at once.
WANT TO RENT 3-bedroom home, with
SSI Huff. Tal. t34i.
Here Is your chance to save money.
LEAVING TOWN—Selling out complete
yard. In Winona or out . General DeABTS AOENCY, INC IS* Walnut St.
household furnishings. Sat., Sun. and
livery*. Maynard King, Winona, Minn.
Tel. I-4W5.
Mon, *lf W. Mark.

Tel. 8-2711

PICKUPS

1954 Dodge %-ton 4-speed ,
new 8 ply tires, Nice
truck.
1949 Chevrolet %-ton , 4speed, good tires, good
body. Runs real good.
1959 Chevrolet '/i -ton , 4speed. Real good tires.
1949 International %-ton. In
A-l condition throughout .

41 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
ana Saturday afternoons
'63 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic
88 4-door sedan , power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass , bronze mist
with matching interior. Absolutely immaculate. $1995.

Jttd Cart

BIG CAR
SMOOTHNESS
At Small Car
Price

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon . & Fri. night

~,

GOLD DAYS
SIZZLING
VALUES
1965 FORD LTD 4-door
Hardtop
19fi5 PLYMOUTH FURY II
4-door
1965 RAMBER 2-door Hardtop
19M FORD T-Bird , air con.
ditioning
19*51 FORD T-Bird Convertible
1964 CHEVROLET Impala
Coupe
19*34 PLYMOUTH Valiant
Convertible
1964 FORD Galaxie Coupe
1963 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door
1963 CHEVROLET 4-door 6
cylinder
1963 CHEVROLET 4-door
V-8
1961 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon
1961 CHEVROLET 4-door
Sedan

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. At Frl. nights

2 BIG LOCATIONS
1804 Service Drive
and

165 E. 2nd
(Formerly Don 's Auto Sales)

Pair of Snow Ti res

RENT OR JALC-Tralleri and Campari. Leahy 's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tal.
Cochrane 241-7532 or 24J-2470.
HWY . 61 Mobile . Horn* %»! *% ee«t of
Shangri-La Motel . We hava IJ wld«s
on hand, alio new 19H modal I wldei.
Tel . a.342a.
SEE OUR line inlecflnn of new and
used mobile homes, all sties. Bank
financing . 7-year plan . COULEK MO.
BILE HOME SALES , Hwy. 1«-«1 E.,
Winona . Tel . 4 Vt>.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

ROLLOHOM E

!

1% mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel . La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sale*
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7811.
Household Goods Our Specialty
HIL H . OUELLMAN , Fountain City,
Wli. Tel . 8AB7-3631 or 6687-3674.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and stata llc*n.v>d
and bonded, 352 Liberty Jt. (Corner
E. sth «nd Liberty ) Tel 4»w.

MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
131 Walnut. Tel. 13710, after hours 7«u

NOV . 20—Sat. 10 a.m. School House
Auctions. Dakota School District 2609,
owners) Alvin Kohnar, suctloneer.
NOV. 20—Sot. 2 p.m. Real Estate Auctlon, Dakota, Minn., on new service
road. Katie Blumentrltl Estate, ow ner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer,
NOV. 20—Sat. 1 p.m. 2 miles S. of '
Rldgewa y. Alvin Groth, owner; Freddy
Frickson, auctioneer; Minn. Land &
Auction Serv., clerk.
NOV. 22—Won. 12 noon, l mile W. of
Mabel on Hwy, 44, Lyle Narum Si E. R.
Chrlstopherj on, owners;
Knudsen &
Erickson,
auctioneers;
Thorp
Sales
Corp., clerk.
NOV. 23—Tuss. 11 a.m. 5W» miles N.w.
of Houston, 6 miles S.W, of Money
Creek . Houser & Julirud, ow ners;
Frlckton 4, Kohner, auctioneers; Minn.
Land 8. Auction Serv., cltrk.
NOV. 24—Wed. 1:30 p.m. 6 miles S.W.
of Rolllngstone, Minn. Harry Gensmer,
owner;
Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer;
Minn, Land & Auction Serv., clerk .
NOV. 26—Frl. 9 a.m. Going Out of Business Sale. Gamble Store, Lewiston,
Minn. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; B. A.
Smith A Sons, clerks.

PLEASE NOTE:
The Harry Gensmer

'62 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, whitewali tires, seat
belts, air conditioning, beige
with matching interior. Low
mileage. Drive this
today
$1795

AUCTION

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. night

Watch for complete ad
In Sunday's paper .

WALZ

Originally Scheduled For

Mon., Nov, 22
Will Be Held

Wed., Nov. 24

ANNOUNCING
Quality Chevrolet 's
NEW ECONOMY LOT
All Ca rs On This Lot
Are For Sale For

t
^BmammaWm\ \\^^kAAmW
la now In

Mobil. Homes, Trailer* 111

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3648

. ^aMmmmmm\mf '''f m ^IS9SSIlMm
mmm\mmm ^

Jerry s Auto Sales

C H E V R O L E T, 19&5, i-eyllnder, Hue, stick
miff, 7,000 miles, radio. Ilk* »eW; I9S T
'.i ton Chevrolet pickup naw tires, recently overhauled. In excellent repair.
Leonard Prlgfl*. St. Charles. Tel. 7X11M3.

it SALES ir ,

Stockton , Minn,

Iw^^ilBMV^sfls ^^ilillVvlaH v

MERCURY-U40 Station Wa9«n< automatic Irammlsslon, power steering,
power brakts, very good, MM. Stanley
Agrlmion, Peterson, Minn.

WINON A UTO *
^
RAMBLER /-"^DODOsT

1965 CHEVROLET Biscayne
2-door sedan, standard shift ,
6 cylinder, radio , heater ,
white sidewall tires, turquoise in color, with matching interior. 1,690 actual
miles. New car trade-in.
You have to see it to believe
it.
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon . & Fri. night

$498
Or
LESS!

THE5E WILL MAKE IDEAL
- FISHING CARS
- HUNTING CARS
- SECOND CARS

"FREE"

ALL ARE WINTERIZED

With Each Car Sold Fri. & Sat.
At Both Lots

ALL CARRY A

Featured At Our Downtown Lot
'fi,1) Chevrolet Impala with 4speed.
,
'64 Chevrolet ImpalB 4-door,
fi , automatic , p n w « r
steering, power brakes.
'M Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
"' sllck '
'63 Ford Galaxie 500 4-<ioor
hardtop, fl , automatic ,
power steering, power
brakos 'fin Ford 4-door, 8 with stick.
'02 Pontiac 4-door hardtop, 8,
automatic , power Btecrinn, power brakes,

'fin Pontiac convert ible , n ,
automatic.
'r'2 ^d Galaxie MO 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic ,
f ™n [. s,ecrin K- P°wcr
, (™ va ir fl00 Monza 4 .
fi2
speed.
< M Chevrolet Rel Air 4-door,
tt < automatic , like new .
.fl2 Hani bier 4-door Sedan , 6,
automatic ,
y>2 Chevrolet wagon , fl, auto">«••»<:. P"wcr steering.
'fit Chevrolet wagon , 6, with
stick.

.'15 Other Fine Used Cars to Choose From

109

WB CAN SAV i you money hy etrafully
financing
your
automobile.
Chock Into our law, low bank rafoi
and unci tha rlghl monthly payment
tor your pirtlcular Income. Our writ* is not only fust but completely
CONFIDENTIAL. In addition we ere
lares (Hough lo take cere of all your
needs—both now nnd In th* future.
Contact tha MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK Installmtnt Loin Department.

I960 CADILLAC Sedan De
Vllle, 4-door hardtop , full
power , automatic transmismission , whitewali tires , radio, heater.
—$1595—

FREDDY'S
AUTO SALES

WALZ

109 'Used Can

ONE YEAR G - W WARRANTY
Our Kronnmy Lot is LOCATKH
SFOOND STREET
Between
HARRI ET AND HUFF
.lust adjacent , to our USED CAR lot.
STOP IN AN D BROWSK A R O U N D

Open 5 Niter, a Week , Mon, Thru Fri , 'Til 9
121 Huff St. — from 2nd to 3rd St.

BUZ SAWYER
DICK TRACY

By Roy Grant

.

"

By Ch«t«r Gould

By Mort Wilkor

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Chic Young

,

TIGER
THE FLINTSTONES

8v Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

By Bud Blakr

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

Egg nog is just egg nog
'
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WE WILL BE CLOSED

T
|

We use onl y top-quality eggs, select domestic and exoti<
spices, and our own sweet cream. Then we blend them to J split second
of smoothness. So when you pour it , it ' s as thick and rich as though
you 'd made it your self .
The Quality Chckd Libel tells you that out opg nog meets tests
beyond regular standards , so it 's actuall y better than egg nog needs to be.
Next time you order egg nog, remember that ours is one of the
select dairies authorized to carry the Quality Chekd label. It does
make a difference.
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ALL DAY THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER U

HAMBURGERS - . . . 15c

1
M
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WWWIM
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15C

CHEESEBURGERS - - - 20c
FILET 0' FISH - - - ' 24c
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Then you know it's Quality ChekcT!

THE ENTIRE
FAMILY CAN
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^
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY «1 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OP JUNCTION 14
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